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$l*irtUnttf(ru9. 
How I Won my Wife. 
AN 1NOMSII STOUT. 
Jessie Hale was the merriest, prettiest, 
most provoking laughter of Eve that 
over existed—at least, l thought so— 
though perhaps I was not au impartial 
judge, as I must aonfess that 1 was deep- 
ly iu love.— and, in fact, I don’t believe I 
could remember ot a tiino when 1 was 
not iu love with her. It certainly was 
not when a youngster ot twelve I took 
her under my especial care, feeling then 
prouder ot my curly-headed charge than 
I could now of a mine of gold ; nor , 
when a tall, awkward Loy of sixteen, i 
flrat ventured tc ask for her company 
heme from clinch ; or still later, when,' 
after four years' absence i returned to 
my native town and set up us a surgeon 
iu tha house where l>r. Moore’s name had 
been sinec my earliest recollection. 
Oakdslc wss a rcmskably healthy 
place, or else the good people felt a little 
•frail of trusting their lives iu the bands 
of auch a Joung scape-grace as they hud 
known me to be, for aomchow my horse 
«ad gig feuud more employment iu carry- 
Jessie lisle to ride than in nuy more 
profitable business ; and it is certain mere j 
of my time was speut in Mr. llale’s 
plaassnt parlor tbau in either study or 
practise of mediciuc. borne of the neigh-1 
bora slily remarked that 1 iuu.it have a 
vary aiek patient there to occasiou such 
frequent visits ; and I was certain that it 
I had no patient there, all the patience 1 ; 
Vi vi uuvi nun x < | m v. vi im in ut UIIIC,', u 
of all the tantalizing little wretches that 
ever fascinated and provoked a poor fel-j 
low—until he coahl not have told wheth- ! 
or ho was in the body or out cf it—Jessie 
llale was the worst. 
Aad there was I—W illiain Tremaine, 
•lauding six feat two in my stockings,big 
enough to liavo known bytier, that is 
■arc, led about by that little oil, coming 
aid going at liar every beck and call, as 
if 1. were a great simpleton, as in truth I j 
must have been, for alter playing “yours 
Most devotedly” for s'x no tithe, 1 w s ns 
wearer winning than at first. Ope: 
hearted ami candid she was on < verv 
other sabjevl bat ju«t let u.e speak ot 
love or marriage, and 1 might »e won 
talk to a atone w.,,1, I. r all ib sense 1 
oould get lioui her. No unit '.or how cau- 
tiously 1 might ■pprwacli the -u'je. t. sin- 
waa always ready with some cfl-lnnd iiu- 
awer, as far flour what I w anted as tie 
rqoator ftobi the pules, until 1 was ai 
■Host ill despair, bat ni to tag a;.«i 
every failure. “All is l. r in t and 
war ," or at laast I thought v ant tc- 
eolved to tr, the result of strategy on 
my littlo lady-love. 
Oue fine- rooming, as we worn a'out 
starling fur a rid* ou horseback, I ««■ 
assisting Miss Jessie into the .saddle, her 
hersu ovniiacnccd rearing ai.d kicking at 
an alarming rate ; of course the j igge t 
bits of iroo that I had eau iously ilisr rti 
beweath the saddle hs 1 nothing to do with 
it. By the lime she was fairly seated he 
had become perfectly unmanageable, 
throwing her violently fiern the saddle 
Of oowiso 1 caught her before she touched 
tho ground. No aooucr was she in s:i!> t v 
thaw, with a deop gtuna, I alaggered back 
against the fence, toy right arm banging 
helplessly by my ado. It tank n.eoly. 
for Jeealc was beside me in a Monre.it. 
•• O, Will,” she said piteously, “that 
torriblo haras bus broken y> or arur ; an I 
what will you do? lVor til .' leer 
'\rm! ! 
liow liks a rascal 1 lelt af tlis sight o! 
her dislrstrs ; but 1 * ns not going to give ; 
Bp then; so l answered, null another 
terrible groan, “It is nothing dusr Jessie; 
1 would suffer a thousand times rttor“ to 
feel that 1 had saved your precious lile." 
•• But oh, I aru so sorry I What eau 
bo dono for you !” she said, in such touch- 
ing ascents that 1 half repented. 
The end justifies the means,” I tlio't. 
The and aceouiplishcd ssrtainly did. My 
•newer was iu a lew faint voice, as if 1 
was just dying. 
“Only tell uic that you love ms, Jes- 
sis. darling; it will soothe my pain more 
than anything else in tho wor ld.'* And 
then like the great simpleton that I was. 
1 pul that right atm around her, and 
•ever discovered ray mistake until she 
—j 
— e- ~ 
•» Wouldn't a little braudy an l water , 
do aa well Mr. Tremaine ?” she sai l j 
archly. “There don't' seem to be any 
bones hrokeo ; the injury wae iuteiual, 1 
ehoold think." i 
Wouldn’t 1 have sold myself far e aix- 
penes ? Hut tin re wa» no help far it : 
eo 1 had to own the trick, and went home 
wishing 1 had brokea my Mb or nook, I 
didn't care much whuu. A;., that, i r 
awhile, L was rath, r shy ad tk lot* ***b-1 
jeol, for I did wot fancy Hiog 1,1 “ 
last attempt; hut “out f t:. -J-un !ai » 
of the heart, the mouth ah t!i." •’>•* * | 
wiy heart was so full of a.y >ve tor 
.!<>■ 
lie Hale, that I could not force my tongu 
to keep silence very )ong. *S-- one morn- 
ing, after loanging in in y study until I 
waa tired of everything—myself in j , 
ticulnr—1 went over the way, re-uv. l 
that the matter should he de i led hehne 
I returned. Jessie w is siitina ny the 
parlor wiudow, hneiiy tewing. and hum- 
ming sonic merry tune te bcrsflt wh ii 1 
entered, bhe was looking prettier than 
Otar, 1 thought; and 1 found it terri l« 
hard work to talk on eonimen, late sah- 
jeete, when my miud was la lull of the 
1 
oae an important to uie. 
At lest 1 broke iu upon tome of het 
earcleea uonscuee with,—“Why in *l|5 
world, Jessie, don’t you say whether you 
love me or not? What is the use tu 
keeping a fellow in suspense forever i 
believe you do—in fact, 1 know you 
do. 
Here 1 was again making a simpleton 
Of-myself. I might have known the 
< 
Ejfar would have told me alter that, hut 
1 did not understand womankind ttl veil j I 
v thou as I have done sinoo. 
"Oh! you do know, then, do you?”| “lie paid, coolly, with n merry twinkle in 
her eyo. Thou of course there is no 
need of my telling you.” 
No, l did not mean it, Jessie,” I 
said penitently. ”]5u» do you love me?” 
Will you answer me, yes or uo?” 
N es or no.” she answered, demurely. 
O Jessie Hale,” 1 exclaimed, im- 
patieutly, “you will drive uie crazy !” 
A terrible misfortune, aurely, she 
laid, with a laugh, throwing down lie: 
work and stepping threugh the low win- 
dow upon the lawn. Now Will, I will 
tell you what 1 will do if you will prom- 
ise never to plague me agaie about this.” 
L will promise anything, if you will 
inly give me an honest answer,” I said 
-age ly. 
"NS ell. then, if you can catch mo bo- 
lt re 1 reach the elm tree, ! will giro you 
1 candid uuswer, upon iny bouor.” 
1 thumped my head against tho window 
iash, and away 1 wont racing over the 
jrcen sward with ten times more eager- 
aesa than L ever displayed in playing 
-■atcli in my boyhood daya. A very dig- 
uiiicd proceeding truly, for * staid «ur- 
reou. All the gessips in Oakdale would 
lav# held up their hands iu pious horror 
had they seen me than; but I did not 
:arc if half the world egj» me, so intent 
was 1 on catching thut Hying gipsy; and 
.•ateh her 1 did, before the was half way; 
o tli* old elm. j, Now for ilia answer,” 1 said, eagerly. ( 
(-)h ! but can't you wait until 1 get 
nt urcaui urawmg it lu quick, spas- 
nodic jerks, like some dilapidated old 
ilcani engine. “J,*! uie »oe; what was 
t 1 promised to tell you 7” 
Whether you lore mo or not, you 
irovoking little wretch !” 1 said, I'airiy 1 
ml ot' patience. 
“Now look here, Mr. Will; if you 1 
i'ou don't leave oil calling me names 1 
vou't tell you at ull ; though perhaps 
hat is love talk is it 7 Will, 1 promised ' 
,'ou say 7” 
'• (Jf course you did ; so doe'l be all 
: 
lay about it.” 
If yon hurry me l can't speak at all; 1 
■ it will take me sometime to think 
■ rer the objects of my love to sec if you 
ire among them. Let me see,"—begiu- j 
■ mg lo count her fingers—"there is' 
alee, that's one: aud J'rmee—though he 1 
lUrt your aim, you know—i.- two; an JI. 
■ a Hicudtc is three ; and Watch i~ leur, j 
id—let me set—yes, there ie—Mr. 
l\ il.iaMi Tremaine is five. 
1 Ot■ it't think I stopped to thank her 
or tint i.uswer, AliJ it iuy return to the1 
laiior Was not as rapid as my exit from 
a it, it was certainly far mure dignifi- 
1 n.id taken my l.ai and was out ol 
.a ,:»;e beh re Jessie reached the h"U»e. 
i weut home iu no very enviable state 
if mini, i'.solving that I weald never go( 
■ ■-i.' her eg ..u. Hat by the time I reach- 
1 ii.y study iuy auger had cooled coii- 
■i.lerai/y, an 1 i sal down in my aim 
hatr a u4 bt *5.111 to think of dij p!au, i 
4 S- w it 6 1 had done a hundred times he- 
ie. how 1 could outwit this provoking 
ittle elf. Have her l would ; hut how 7 J 
[hat Was the question. 
A letter lor you, sir," called out the 
;oy at the door. |1 
1 to, k the letter and tore it open. 1 
v.is too much occupied with iuy thoughts 1 
0 ca.u much wh.it its eouteuts were ; 1 
ini the tir.-t few lines fixed u.y attention, 
Ll was from an unc.e of mill, —a surgeon j 
1 
u a flourishing city--inaking me a very 1 
idvautageous oiler if 1 would come and ; 
•ake his place. This was just the situs- ' 
ion l had been wanting lor years, aud 
1 hailed it with delight now. 1 
lint Jessie,” 1 thought—“could 1 
cave her!" |' 
A moment's reflection showed me what 
■Vos needed, for if the really eared for uie 1 
uy absence would make her willing to \ 
ickiiowledge it. ^tdid not take long to,1 
nako iuy arrangements, and before night. 
hey were all completed; and the next,'' 
noming I started for the station, calling; 
,t Mis. Hale's on my way, to bid Jet- 
■ ie good-by. I eoulu see tlio little witch 
1 
lid not belief e one word of the btoryj 1 
1 
old her. 
I hope, Mr. Will, you won't break 
■ our arm in the train ; it would make it 
io had For you,” she said with a queer 
,aa;le, as 1 concluded. ! 
Aud you not there to cure it.” I 
•clotted. 
liut seriously, Jessie, I am in earnest 1 
luiv. It is probable 1 shall lint sec you 1 
igain for jpars ; for it 1 bu*U rcrnaiu 
here.” 
# 
She still beliefed it pome trick* for, 
i«r eyes said plainly. ou can t cheat ^ 
uc again." And she said good-by as1 
•ooly as if it were only lor a day. I | 
nut down tbe walk, teeling much as l * 
limk A■ lull must have felt Paradise, j 
■ x apt tlut his lave wout with him, aud 
| lelt mine behind. 
1 was well pleieed with the place, and ! 
a, iioi loug in accepting my uncle* pro- j t 
)Un.il. 1 wrote to this effect to a lawyer, |1 
lesiring him to dispose ol my property 
it Oakdale. 1 know Jessie would hear 
1 
>f it, and it would give her to understand 
hat 1 had no intention of returning, do- | 
ermined that it I did not succeed this 
■ 
iuie i would give her up forever, though 
uy heart gave a quick throb of pain ( 
it the theught. 
It was just at twilight, of a pleasant 
itetuber day, when L reached Oakdale, 
ji'uvt, to Mr. Male’s 1 took my way say- 
„ over to myself as 1 went, Now or 
■over !" Straight up to the gravel | 
vaU and across the bread lawn 1 went. I v 
md iuie the dusky parlor, unannounced. v 
Jy the light, L saw Jessie kitting on a j 
ota, her head resting ou a pillow. She c 
r.s alouo and had uot h. rd my Oap.— c 
,VaB she asleep? A quick eoh answered f 
ae. That auger* well for my success. c 
n a moment i wae keelieg beside her, 
ind had raised the bowed head. 
..Jessie! deer Jessie I” I Mid, ten- 
lerly, scarcely knowing how she woeTd 
i 
eoo'ive it. With a quick start and a e 
;Ud cry of surpriM hor head wa* pi.low- 
> 
A ou my bosom. 
Oh, 1 am so glad to sc* you, Will! 
They told me you would not return, and 
I have bean so lonely without you.” 
And 1 have been lonely, too, Jessie, 
darling,” I said. “My home uuywhore 
would always bo lonely withont you.— 
Will you not go and share it with mo?” 
Tho answer was very low, but I knew 
it was in the affirmative. 
Will you become uiy wife next week, f" 
I was determined to make sure work 
now. 
There was some hesitation, n few ob- 
jections raised, but I finally gained the 
same answer to that. 
Then I hurried to the drawing-room to 
i«u the old folks. There was considera- 
te pleasuro expressed at my unexpected 
irrival and great surprise when uiy er- 
rand was made knowu; and a few tears 
nid regrets from the mother at parting 
with Jessie, and hearty concratulations 
rom the father, concluded by the remark 
■That just as likely as not she would 
.hange her mind while changing her 
irons.” 
1 think I accomplished raoro in that 
talf hoar than I ever did iu twioo that 
length of time before or since; f*r at its 
expiration I was supremely happy. And 
:he result was that in a week 1 got the 
irettiest, best little wife in all New Eug- 
uud ; and what is better still, L think so 
low, even though she did say,ten minutes 
liter the ceremony, "I never teld you I 
oved you, Will 1” 
And she never has to this day. 
Our House. 
There is a place called Our House,” 
rbich everybody kaows of. Tho tailor 
alks of it in his dreams at sea. The 
vouuded soldier, turning in his uneasy 
lospital bed, brightens at the word,—it is 
iso me dropping of cool water ia the 
lesert, like the touch of coal fiugers ou a 
lurniug brow. 
" Our Lous*" may be iu any style of 
irehitceture, high or low. It uiay ho the 
irown old farmhouse with its tall tvell- 
iwoep, or the one story gauibrol-roofed 
lottage, or tire large, square, white house, 
vitii green hliuds, under the wind-swung 
situs of a century, or it may he the log- 
:abin of tlie tvildoineea, with its oriel 
oom,—still there is a memory of it b»-! 
'Olid all conjng itions. Its stoue and 
nick and mortar aru like no other; its 
•ery elaphoardi are dear (u us, powerful 
o bring back the memory of early days, 
iud all that is sacred in lioaie lore. 
Than* is no one fret of our human ez- 
stenee tliat has a stronger influence on us 
hau the house we dwell in,—especially 
li.it in which our earlier and more im- 
pressible years are spent. The budding 
irrangemciit of a house influences lire 
icalth, the comfort, the morals, the rclig- 
uii. There have been houses built ao de- 
void Ik all consideration lor the occupants 
0 rambling and bap-hazard iu the dis- 
msal of rooms, ao sunless and olieaWlass, 
aid wholly without snuguess or privacy, 
is to make it seem impossible to live a 
oyous, '/onerous, rational religious, fami- 
ly life ia tht-ui. 
Tin r are, we shame to say, things call- 
1 houses, built and rented by people who 
valk erect and have the gaurral air aud 
nannur of civilized and Christianzed 
iien. which arc so inhuman in their build- 
ng tliat they can only ha called snares 
ind traps for souls—places where child- 
on cannot well escape growing up filthy 
ind impure,—places where to form a 
miae is impossible, and to lira a decant, 
'brisiian life would require miraculous 
trength. 
A celebrated British pliilanthropiat.wbo 
lad devoted much study to the dwellings; 
if the poor, gave it as his opiuiou that j 
euiperaiice societies were a hopeless un- 
lertakiug iu London, unless these dwell- 
ngs underwent a transformation. They 
rere so squalid, so dark, so comfortless, 
o constantly pressing upon the eenses 
bwluoss, pain, and inconvenience, that it. 
fas only by being druggad with gin and 
pium that their miserable inliabitaats j 
ould find heart to drag ou life from day I 
u day. lie bad himself tried the expe- 
dient of reforming a drunkard by taking 
urn from one of these dens aud enabling' 
iin ta rent a tenement in a block of j 
nodel lodging-house* which had been, 
uilt under his supervision. The young j 
nail bad been n designer of figures for j 
riuts; lie was of delicate frame, and a 
urvoas, susceptible temperaaieut. 
Shut in one miserable room with bis 
rile and little children, without the posai- 
ility of pura air, with tha only filthy,! 
uetid water to drink, with the noise of 
tlier miserable families resounding luro j 
lio thin partitions, what possibility was! 
Iisra of doing anything except tiy the 
cl[i of stimulants, which for n brief hour 
11 ted him above these mi-cries ? Ubang- 
d at once to a neat flat, where, for the 
aiae rent as his former den, he has three 
cod rooms, with water for drinking, 
ouse service and bathing, freely supplisu, 
nd the blessed sunshine sad air coming 1 
through windows well arranged for 
ontilatiou, lie became iu a few weeks a 
ew man. In the charms of the little 
pot lie calls home, its quiet, its order,his 
armor talent came bask to hiai, and he 
)und strength in pure air and water, and 
nose purer thoaghts of which they are. 
Meins, to abandon hnrning and stupe- 
>'i g stimulants.—Mrs. Stoioe. 
Fomtnatk Combination.—We arc op-1 
used to proprietary Medicines, and it is 
■ith some compunction that we see ad- 
ertiscuieuts of them in our columns.— 
till wc must ciml'ass that brown’s 'Fro- 
lics arc oonveniout and useful, in certain 
auditions of the thioat and larynx, l a- 
ire speaking.—jV. Y. Christian Ad»o- 
itt. 
cat factory has been discovered 
, Paris. Poor puss wss found in. all 
auditions : skins drying for gloves, furs 
;r muffs, uud the materials for dinucr 
iclicacios. 
The Theatre of War. 
As if in sympathy with the political 
strife which culminated in the Presi- 
dential election of Tuesday, the Odd of 
war fur and wide echoed, as tho ides of 
November approached, tho tramp ol 
armies and the din of buttle—Price and 
Rosocruns contending over tho invasion ol 
Missouri, Sherman and Hood struggling 
for the mastery of tho Central Zone, 
Grant once more dealing his double blow, 
right and left, in another effort to seize 
tho Southsido railroad. The roar of 
Shcridau’s victory at Cedar Creek has 
hardly died away into the splutter of 
vindictive and deadly guerilla warfare; 
even from the ocean comes uews at once 
•f later depredations by tho Tallahassee, 
of the capture of the notorious Florida, 
aud Cushing's gallant achievement in 
destroying tho Albermarlo, followed by 
the recapture of Plymouth, and the rcoc- 
cupation of the North Carolina shore.— 
If we do not add to the list all the raids 
and threatened raids across the Canadian 
border, it is beuauso those belong to the 
former, to the political rather tbau the 
military aspect of the campaign. Of oil 
these stirring phases of the war, that in 
Alabama and Georgia is at present the 
most remarkable aud exciting. A move- 
ment of great boldness, energy and skill, 
has been inaugurated by Gen. Hood. It 
was couiiuouccd on the very heels of the 
capture ot Atlanta, by all odds the 
crowning victory of our arms during the 
present year. Recovering from this stun- 
niii'i uiun m iiu gut m i'imi; '.usn'.iti, iuv O A C s 
enemy rallied and reorganized Lis forces 
at the town of Jonesboro, jtbe outpost ol 
Macon, lying 2U miles South of Atlanta. 
It was needful for him, in the presence of 
an antagonist like Sherman, to do quick- 
ly whatever he had to do. Precisely six 
weeks ago, thu preparations being all 
complete, President Jetf Davis, sure of 
success, contiJed to the people of Macon, 
ifood'e new plan of campaign. The six 
intervening weeks have been crowded with 
some of the most energetic aul brilliant 
manoeuvres of war. The enemy's strategy 
has been intrepid and dangerous, That 
it has thus far bceu checkmated at every 
point, is only due to the admirable gen- 
eralship of Sherman and the good con- 
duct o! his subordinates and his army.— 
Reducing the apparently pi rplcxcd move- 
ments of the enemy to something like 
simplicity, his plan and his line ol march 
will he found to Leas follows : Break- 
ing camp ktJouesbi.ro' at the close ol 
September, Gen. liool, hav ng picked 
and thoroughly mobilized his columns, 
threw them across the Chattahoochee and 
marched straight up the railroad iu .Simr- 
aiau'u rear, captured Dallas, Jvingslott, 
Aekwortb, Big Sln.uty Dalton and other 
points on the route. But the chic; points 
in the chain our sub-denot an 1 storehouse. 
Allatooua, thank to the gallant Corse, he 
could not occupy. Threatening Chat- 
tanooga for a moment, he broke away uc- 
tore Sherman's pursuit—lor the latter 
was instantly on his trail—and murheod 
westerly to Lafayette, and south westerly 
lo Gadsdeu. There he paused to icsl lie- 
lore pushing across the Tennessee. \V hat 
lie had already accomplish'd tut sever- 
ing railroad connection between Chat- 
tauhooga and Atlanta during the entire 
mouth ui October. At the end of tbe 
month, however, Sherman's forces bv 
ercat indust^ and skill, reopened the 
road. Mean addle, Sherman bad not been 
idle. Foreseeing tbe possibility of all 
that had occurred, from the very hour he 
look Atlanta until communication was 
:ut, and all through the ten days' arm- 
btice, be hurried provisions into Atlanta. 
L'be inhabitants were removed, and new 
works ware thrown up in tbe city aecord- 
itg to its ucw coalman ler's idea of'f'orti- 
ications. It was not done too promptly, 
or the enemy was alert. Dispositions 
were made for the exigency. Troops 
were thrown rapidly along the railroad, 
o the more important points, and Sher- 
uau was on the move in time to relievo 
dorse at Allatooua, and xto assure the 
iafety of Chattanooga. Then anticipat- 
ng Hood’s next move, troops were dis- 
josed at Bridgeport and o'her points 
tUug the Tennessee. If the Confederate 
jeueral, however, landed that all Sher- 
man's army would steam instantcr down 
ho river, leaving tho little garrison* to 
heir fate, he grately mistook his nntag- 
niist. Sloeutn with the Twentieth Corps 
securely held Atlanta, and sufficient 
roops covered all the adjoining region.— 
'her lit an closely followed flood, and 
sailed alert and confident, at Gaylcaville, 
while Hood dolayed at Gadsdeu. Just 
lefore leaving Gadsden, there was “a hap- 
.. » nnn.f. ...t.;..c 
tcrs, Generals, Beauregard, Hood, S. 1). 
Lee, Cheatham, Clayton, Cloburu and 
date made speeches, promising, as one of j 
hem said, "to whip Sherman from the 
ist of Yankee officers.” Unhappily, 
hat General would not he disposed ol so | 
gnominiouslv. Before the enemy had; 
Tossed the Chattahoochee, Sherman had 
brown troops along the railroad to pro- 
ect the rear, and held its two ultremitio, 
Jhattanooga and Atlanta, in a stroug 
;rasp, and Alatoona also, the ehiel point 
letween them. He rapidly pursued 
ilood, mid closely watched the latter from 
jaylesville, while the Confederate Gen-, 
iral paused at Gadsdeh. 
When, with the Gist days of Xovcm-j 
jer, lluod struck the Tennessee, between | 
Florence and Decatur, he found gunboats 
■cady to receive him, a corps of iulantry 
a Bridgeport and vicinity, and light 
tiodies guarding the important points on 
the river, lie forced a passage, however, 
with a large part of his troops, and es- 
iiccialy with his cavalry advance under 
Correct. At this juncture, however. 
Sherman, by a sudden movement, threw 
a change over the whole aspect of affairs. 
While Hood's army was having "its hap- 
py time" at Gadsden, Sherman had been 
getting supplies for a new campaign, and 
mobilising liiscoluimis. Then giving Gen. 
Thomas command in Tennessee, with iu- 
ttruetious te add to h;s forces such troops 
as could bo gathered in that State and 
Kentucky, he boldly swung back again 
with his main army to Atlanta. This 
mumeuver seems l* have commenced 
ubout tho SOth of October. Thu 4th 
corps appears to have simultaneously 
inarched to Decatur, Alabama, to cooper- 
rate with Thomas. Then, with the rest, 
as if dis laining to measure arms once 
more with the army that had come to 
Oalsdon to “whip him out,” Sherman 
resumed that steady march towards the 
seaboard, for be set out on tho flr.-U week 
of May of the present year, from Chat- 
tanooga. Of the nature of this grand 
movement we have a tolerable clear the- 
ory, and information that it would be 
unwise to speak ol now. We must there- 
fore bu conteut to bo simply historical.— 
our readers, however, need not he dis- 
turbed by any report from the enemy of 
a disaster at Atlanta. What appears 
disaster may prove only tho necessary 
preliminary to a grand plan resulting in 
victory. Doth on the James and the 
.Shenandoah, there are ominous signs ol 
speedy and important movements, dearly 
is certainly reorganizing his troops at 1 
Newmarket, and preparing onco more to j take tho offensive, ldut no alarm on his 
account nend be felt. lu the late battle , 
at Cedar Creek our forces outnumbered <| 
him probably as two for oae ; and though ■ 
we suffered the greater actual, and even 
greater proportionate loss, the ratio ol 1 
our superiority is =ti!l too large to cause 1 
anxiety for our arms in that region.— ^ 
(jirant, too, w ill not fail to resume, ie due j 
time, tho offensive. The last movement 
seems to have been rathor half-hearted j 
upon the part of some subordinates, who i 
.... .-I..,. .'1 
done, than to do, at all hazards. They 
hardly believed they could get through 1 
the enemy's lines, but were willing to go ' 
and try. Another effort, lot us hope, 1 
will exhibit more alacrity and more faith 1 
iu a happy result. 
Potatoe Jubilee—Ls* or Potatoe 
Tors.— it the potatoe loving people of 
New Bngland over had occasion to hold a 
potato jubilee, they have now. During 
the severity of the drouth iu June and 
part of J uly, it seemed that the potato 
ciop would liavor grow again, an 1 it was 
the general opinion that wuat had been 
planted would not be worth digging.— 
flic rains which came so providentially, 
and iullowod so timely *11 along until 
now, began to revive them, uul they 
pushed along in double (juick time—the 
tops nourishing and the tuber3 swelling. 1 
It s ems like old tiinsT tj roll out such \ 
noble and suun 1 palstoes as are found in 
almost every held. t»i\ e have not seen or 
heard of a rotten one iu all our walks.— 
The drouth, probably used that di.c a.se 
up, and g.iinldjyu ti it. It'is thought by 
some that there will bo a million more 
bushels dug iA Maine this fall than there 
were last ye* We do not "know how it 
will he, hut this is certain, what have been 
'lug thus far are of the host cjuality. 
While talking about potatoes, it may 
not he amiss to give a suggestion made by 
a friend the other day riding along the 
road. lie recommended to place them 
around apple trees, where they would act, 
not only as a mulch at lir«t, but after- 
wards as they decay, as a fertilizer. We 
know by actual analysis, that the potato 
vine contains a large percentage of pot- 
ash, and this ingredient alone may he,and 
undoubtedly is valuable as a fertilizer lor 
all trees, inasmuch as the woo l must lie 
made up iu ['art of this utkali. it is an 
experiment easily tried, and we hope that 
the hint maybe acted upon aud tho re- 
sults on the trees carefully noted and re- 
ported.—Me. Fanner. 
-—. — — • 
LT7”Tbo Kinperor of Brazil has ap 
pointed a “Board of Health'’ to invest! : 
gate and decide wha; proprietary remedy 
should in' admitted into tho country and 
what excluded. After mine months 
session they have reported condemning 
them all ex cept Dr. J. 0. Ayer & Co.’s 
preparations. Three of those they re- | 
commended tho Ivnpcror to admit ter the! 
benefit of the public health, while they ■ 
hold the fourth, Cherry Doctoral under L 
advisement tor further information re- h 
spooling ot e of its ingredients—morphine | 
which, while so extensively employed and 
so highly esteem? 1 as a remedy in this j 
country, is scarcely known in that. Of L 
all the other medicines before them, the 
Imperial commission say, “no ono oh 
them merit# any favor whatever, or pro- 
tection from this (joverument, as they 
contain nothing new nor any specific vir- 
lUlA'S IJUL 1UIIT KilUnil it I' 1 U'V'J UJ U U1 U W II 
physicians,” The Imperial Government 
has accordingly prohibited them all iroiu 
admission through the custom house, ex- 
cept the remedies ef our distinguished 
countrymen above mentioned—a discrim- 
iuatiou hy their learned men, very like 
that to which experience has led the 
American people.—Boston lhrald. 
A Notick.—Thoafoliowing parties arc 
respectfully requested Xur to attend either ! 
of the series o Popular Lectures to be 
given in the city the ensuing winter : 
The man wi:h croaking boots. 
The woman with the cough. 
Thu man who sees a irieud and desires 
to sit beside him. 
The man who insists upon procuring a 
better seat for the ladies under his 
escort. 
The woman who cannot refrain from 
audible criticism oil the looks of the 
lecturer. 
• The man who eats pea-nuts. 
The man who laughs in the wrong 
place. 
The man who is iavariably ten minutes! 
lute- 
The 3'oung woman who goe? invariably | 
to sec the fashions. 
The man who invariably has to go out 
Dve minutes before the termination o. 
the lecture. 
The End of the Gchiasv/icy 
Holstein Question. 
Tho Schleswig-Holstein question, which, 
during the former part of the year, threat 
ened to become one of t he most serious 
European complications, lms been finally 
solved by a treaty of peace signed at 
Vienna on the 3l)th of October. The 
treaty still needs ratification by tho Dan- 
ish ltigsruad, hut no one doubts that this 
ratification will ho given, and that thus 
the cause of the long feud between Danes 
and Germans will he permanently remov- 
ed. 
The details of the treaty do not materi- 
ally dill'cr from the articles of the prelim- 
inary peace which was agreed upon by the 
belligerent powers several months ago.— 
Denmark cedes the three duchies ol 
■“cldcswig, Holstein and Laucuburg to the 
victors, and paj'3 to the duchies a tiled 
mm lor their claims to the common pro- 
perty of the former Danish monarchy. 
Schleswig and Holstein will he belli by the 
I’russiaus mid Austrians uutil tap German 
lift shall have decided the rival claims ol 
he Prince of Augustcuhurguud the Grand 
Duke of Oldeuburg to succession iu the 
wo duchies. This decision will uu 
loubtedly be respected by Prussia, Austria 
ind the European Powers generally 'l'lie 
ittle Duchy of Laucuburg, tu which 
wither of the two German sovereigns just 
lamed lays any claim, is likely to lie an 
ic.ted to Prussia iu accordance with the 
ote of tlie Diet of tile Duchy. 
While this question was constituting om 
f the grave European complications we 
liscuBScd it iuall its aspects, and we there 
ore doeui it superfluous te recur to ii 
•gaiu. A division of Schleswig on tin 
msis of nationality, and in accordance 
itlr the preferauce expressed by the um- 
ovity of the people in the several distriei 
owns, would have secured the approval 
if most European Liberals. Hut even 
villi tue present solution hip question is 
lot likely ever to recur again. 'J lie uutn- 
ier ol’ Danes in Schleswig who prefer an 
lcxatiou to Denmark is comparatively 
mall, and uuablo to cause any serii u- 
roublc in future. 
The treaty of peace may, therefore, In 
■egurded as another step toward a per- 
naneut solution of the nationality (pies 
ion, in which the Progressive party of a!. 
Curope is deeply concerned. For in pro 
Million as the leuds about rights of na 
ionalitics are settled, ami the frontiers 
if European countries tiro readjusted in 
•oliforinity with the actual extent of the 
lillerent nationalities, the greatest obstacle 
0 the success of the Progressive partv o"i 
Curope will be removed, and an important 
nit tie- iii its war against nionareliv aim 
iristoeracr will have been won.— Tribune. 
C7'A good story is going tho round- 
if tho London painting-rooms. It is t 
he effect that two persons were seen 
unking at Sir Elwin Landseer’s noble 
lieturo of tho boars in the Arctic region- 
'rowling over the broken mast, where on. 
if the gazers was heard to say to tin 
ither : Look, Jim, they’ve torn down 
ho North Pole !" A friend toil 
no as a companion to tirls, that ou Wliit- 
llonday he saw several peoplo in the 
L’autheuu surroiitidiug Hayden’s picture 
if •• Curtius iieaping into the Hull',” ur.- 
1 r the full impression that the hero was 
iaribaldi, while another friend relates 
!ut during the Exhibition ho saw a 
nirty of swells” halt before Delaiuohe's 
■ Floating Martyr,” when the foremost 
it them, a lady, said ; Here it is 
gain ! Oh, dear, how sick d am of this 
Jolleen diawti 1" 
As Etk Sore.—How miserable and 
liseonsolate must the unfortunate vietim 
d Scrofulous Sores, Skin Eruptions, ills- 
igured bodies feel, who, by their itiftriui- 
ies and leperous diseases are denied the 
lociety ol the refined and beautilul. One 
.0 six bottles of Dr. Iladway's Insolvent 
rill cure the worst eases of skin diseases, 
bet this medicine he used in all cases 
vhere there is a sore or skin disease, and I 
liree days' use will give evidence of a 
lorinmieiit cure, Price $1 per bottle.— 
sul J by ^druggists. 
Mx ititiEDox Horseback. — A wedding 
ook place at Sherwood, Illinois, re-eutly 
ho contracting parlies being Mr. Josiah 
iV. Crandall and Miss Helen 15. Hurst, 
i’he ceremony was performed iu front of 
ho officiating clergyman's residence, the 
iri lal party being on horseback, and the 
iride and her three bridos-mai i.-, (Miss 
,’amiy 0. Hurst, Julia Shollonburg and 
dary M. Thurbcr,) dressed and mountod 
a cavalier. The novelty of tho cvremc- 
ij attracted a large company of the 
icighbors. 
Cere tor Neervuiia.—Same time 
iinee we published, at the re<|uest ol a 
riend, a teoipb to cure neuralgia. Hall 
urucuiii suiammoina, in an ounce o: 
tamphor water, to bo taken a tcaspoonful 
it a dose, and the dose repeated several 
ioics, at intervals of five minutes, if the 
paiu be not relieved at once. Half a 
lozfcu different persons have onoe tried 
die recipe, and in every case an immedi- 
ate cure waa effected.— In one, the suffer- 
;r, a lady, had been troubled for more 
Lbun a week, and her physician was unu- 
jle to alleviate her sufferings, when a 
solution of sal ammonia in camphor wa- 
ter relieved her in a few miuutcs. 
-Note the fact that the Kurineipation 
policy is vindicated by tho rebels. The 
rebel (5ov. Allen, us lute ns Sopt. fitath, 
wrote to his government: “The time has 
jome for us to put into tho army every 
ible-liodied negro man ns a soldier. * * * 
lie caused the tight, and lie will have Ids 
portion of the burthen to limit-. * * * 
/ u-uiiU Fltt'.K all ahlet > bear arms, anil 
nut them into the JieUl at oner." t'annul 
Sir. 1.it.coin do lor the Union what tho 
rebels want to do against it ! Democrats 
say no. 
Ck?"Thcre was an Indian chief at New- 
port, tho past summer, who, seeing llel- 
mont, the banker, riding with four horses, 
askc 1 “if ho bad oaten so much dinn r 
that it required four horses to flurry Liut.” 
« 
'GTieCit'cat Obstacle lo Honorable 
Peace tlt'itiavedi 
J!y common consent it is now admitted, 
that slavery wus the first great cause tif 
the relic]linn. Even the ultra pro-slavery 
men ol the North yielded beforo'*the stem 
I net u lien they saw that tlie Southern eon* 
spirators themselves admitted it. lilit 
there is unotlier truth infinitely more signi- eaut. '1 he Federal Guverument and the 
Saulhcru conspiracy or Confederacy have 
agreed to abolish human slavery in the United States of^ America. The tutifcll- ridieuled emancipation proclamation of 
Abraham I.incolu is now practically in* 
■ tinted and defended by Jefferson j)avll. 
due much-denounced enrolment and arm- 
ing of the colored people is now being adopted and enforced by tbe leaders of tlm 
rebellion. In truth, they urc themselves 
confessing their conversion to the ex- 
treuiest and most radical measures of tho 
ultra anti-alavery men of the North. It would seeui as it it was a race between 
such men ns 1\ eudell Phillips and I.loyd Harrison and tjerrit Smith ou tho ono 
hand, and Jefferson Davis aud Judah 1*. 
Benjamin and Kuhort Toombs on tho 
uther, to show which cau do most to ob- 
literate human slavery. This being so, 
"by should we not strike bauds and niako 
peace at once ou the basis of tho Union t 
Both salt s concur that slavery was tho au- 
..r .. .... .1 .. 
-’ ■*■*'■* us umunuT 
ttfree Unit slarety must le abulished. 
l-i t us. then, have peace on tho basis sf 
.be extermination of shivery. 
Tin Lady’s IIedotamce.—la tha lift 
if Dr. Rallies, just published, the folk w* 
ug stoiy was told iu connection with » 
0-caching journey iu 1814. Ou oar way 
h'om Worn to Uawkestons we passed a 
muse of which Mr. Lee told me tho ft], 
owing occurrence : “A young lady, tha 
laughter ef the owner of the house, waa 
oidieased by a man, who, though agrees— 
.lie to ber, was disliked by her lather._ 
lit course he would not consent to their 
union, and she determined to elope. The 
"ight ivss tixed, the hour came, he placed the ladder to the window, and in a few 
minutes she was ia his arm*. They mounted a double horse, and were eeew 
U some distance from the house. After 
while the lady broke sileoce by Baying : vil you see wtiat a proof I hare given 
you of my affection; I hope you trill 
uake me a good husband.” lie wei a 
surly follow, and grullly answered : ‘-Per- 
laps 1 may, and perhaps not.” She made 
lim no reply, but after a ailence of some 
minutes, she suddenly exclaimed : “Oh* 
»\ hat shait we tlo ? I have left mj money behind mo in u\y room.” “Theo,” &ai4 
lie, **\ve must go back and get il.” They 
were soou again at the house, tht Udder 
7ii8 again piaeod, tho lady re-mo*ule*d, 
whiio tiifl ill-natured lovtr waitad below. 
But she delayed to come so hi gently railed: “Are you coming?” when 
looked out of the window &ud said •» 
"lUih&pd 1 may, and perhaps notthe* 
*hut down the window, and l#ft him to 
return on his double horse aloue. Wu 
not that a happy thought on the laiy’g 
part—a famous j ;ke ?” 
A GENUINE DISCOVERT. 
A GENUINE DISCOVERT. 
A GENUINE DISCOVERT. 
11 AD WAY’S READY RELIEF, 
U the only genuine discovery iu medicine 
lor the Relief of pain and Cure of itl 
''.use, that c atm originality. True, there 
ire hundreds of medicines claimed to be 
lisoovetieS, represented to possess Muiilar 
•urative powers to Radway’s Ready Re- 
inf, yet wuen wc come to roduoo these 
tnc Heines to an aoalyais, we discover them 
to be nothing but Imitations of the orig- 
inal discovery. At the present tins there 
ire only Twelve Original Discoveries of 
LX OFFICIN AL Medicines ie the 
world, ail the rest are mere imitations. 
JlADWAY's RKAIir KKLIKV. 
RADWAY's r.KABY RKLIIF, 
ItAIlWAV’s KFADY RII.TFF, 
RADWAY'S READT MUW, 
\\ as tiie tirsl and is the only Mcdioine 
discovered that excels Opium, Morphine, 
Chloroform, Voratrine, &«., ia relieving with nit injury to the perceptive faculties 
or oeoasiouing insensibility or stupor.— 
Yet we Cud hundreds of uni tat loss undor 
tho name of pain kiileri, magic relief, 
speedy relief, liniments Ao. Not one of 
these remedies are the result of origietl 
discovery, but all imitations of Railway's 
I* lady Rdif. Aid; for Railway's Ready li-’i F» price 23 cents per. bottle. Sold 
by Druggists. 
Ax IXTEP.ElTI.Vil FACT.— Lieat. Com* 
mandtng James Darker, Jr., of the U. 8. 
gunboat Maumee, received, when a lad, 
tho appointment of r cadet at West 
lbunt, from tha member of Congress 
1'..,.,., t.lc ,11.v\i,:„ it. e_ 
Parker was too young to enter iba 
Academy, an 1 l.is father desirous that 
somo one in his town should bare the 
benefit of the appointment, east about for 
a boy worthy of it. In n dry goods store 
was a lad, the son of Irish parents, who 
by his salary as clerk supported n widow- 
ed mother end sister. The place wna of- 
ferod him, hut was at first refused na ho 
Ji.diked to give up the clerkship. Upon 
being urged further tho boy ronaented 
ind entered tiio Military Academy.— 
To-day, lie is in tho valley of tho 
Shenandoah, and his name is Philip Sheridan.— (New ii ml turd Mercury. 
II \ao on Ttit: 11 \Cuiti.ou.— A prominent 
politician on the lveutrubec.who ha* Dover 
been fortun ito enough to secure a partner for his bo 1 un i board, was badly hit a day 
or two since by a young married lady,who is a neighbor of his. 
In a conversation between the bachelor 
and a Irion 1 upon soapstone stoves,baohn- 
•or remarked “that same persons hud o 
high opinion or snap stone, that many 
persons eari i d heated semi stone to bed 
with them to keep their feet warm." 
^'.*',*’ raid the young lady, who bad 
hern attentive listener, ‘-but some gentle 
men have an improvement on that,'which 
you knew notliiug about.” 
llacheloi* dropped thu subject, 
I 
(ftUflraph cit*ss; 
FROM TfIK DA II.ItS 
H 
Nr,* York, Nov. 2fi. 
Farther ft!tempts to bnrn*the A*‘or 
House. Howard Hotel ami some other 
smaller hotels was made and frustrated 
this morning. A person in Lieutenant’s 
uniform, named Alison, who occupied one 
of the rooms fired, was arrested this morn- 
ing. Arrangements have heen made to- 
day for protection against repetition of 
the incendiaries. 
Gen'l Dix's order requiring southern 
men to register their names, which li is 
proved almost a dsad letter, will be strict- 
ly in forced. 
Xrw York, X'ov. 27. 
The investigation into the incendiarism 
on Friday night is still going on by the 
aathorite-*. Fires were discovered in 
twaive Hotels, besides the Museum, and 
*ome vessels at the wharves. 
The woman arrested has been disch irg- 
ed. having given a satisfactory explana- 
tion af her movements. 
Thus far five of the principal parties 
have been arrested, and with them so 
much of the mean* that had been prot id- 
ed to earrv on the work ns had not yet 
been expended. The money was in gold, 
and was found in the safe of the Treasurer 
of the organization, who is now under,ar- 
rest. 
The hotel keepers have offered a reward 
of $3000 for the arrest a^d conviction of, 
the incendiaries, and thu insurance offices 
w ill also offer a rew ard. 
Gen. Dix has issued an order requiring. 
all Southerners in this city to register 
themselves. 
It is said that it has boon ascertained be- 
yond a doubt that the pint originated in 
Canada, among several rebel officers 
there. 
X'rw York. X'ov. 2d. 1 
General I>ix has issued the following 
order : 
A notorious attempt was made last night j 
to set fire to the principal hotsl* and oth. r 
jdaocs of public resort in this city. If 
this plot had succeeded it would have re- 
sulted in a frightful sacrifice of life and 
proparty. The evidences of an extensive 
combination and other facts disclosed to- 
day show it to have heen the work of rebel 
emmissarie* and agents. All such per- 
sons engaged in secret acts of hos'ihty 
* here can only he regarded as spies subject 
to martial law to the penalty of death.— 
If they are arrested they will he immedi- 
ately brought before a court martial or 
military commission, and if convicted 
they will he executed without the delay 
of a single day. 
Later frtm Get. Shermin, through liehrl 
z*..,l n, 
partment.—Later J'rem the Shenandoah. 
New York. Nov. 28. 
Notwithstanding the anxiety of the re- 
bel authorities to prevent us from gainiug 
any information from General Sherman, 
they cannot avoid disclosing a great deal, 
but probably not half they know. We 
have all they are willing to tell up to last 
Friday. They report an engagement on 
the west side of the Oconee river, near 
Toomslmro. in which of course our cavalry 
were repulsed and driven hack. 
Our troops are said to have been still on 
the west side of the Oconee on Tlinrsdav. 
The reported burning of Millidgevilie. 
say Richmond papers, lacks confirmation, 
through a portion of Sherman's army had 
been there. 
New York. Nov. 28. 
The Herald's Nashville despatch reports 
smart skirmishing for the last few days 
between Pulaski and Columbia. Tenn.. 
and that the main Union army lias fallen 
back north of Puck river. 
Forrest has also crossed the river, and is 
trying to strike the think and rear of ..our 
army. 
Hood's main army is thought to be 
moving northeast, towards Shelhyvill* 
and Martraco. 
New York, Nov. 28. 
Late rebel papers now admit that Early 
was mistaken in his forward movement on 
the 12th. and was glad to retreat hastily 
whea he found General Sheridan had not 
been weakened, and was after him again, 
The Richmond Whin says : 
There are only about 4000 troops at 
Newburn. 
The Charleston Mercury says : 
There are at least 2000 skulkers belong- 
ing to the rebel army now in South Caro- 
lina- 
President Lincoln will not hear to Sec re- 
tarv Stanton's leaving the War Depart- 
ment. 
Judge Davis of II!.. will certainly he 
* Chief Justice, and Judge Upshur will take 
Judge Davis’s place. 
Our military authorities are in the high- 
estlspuits at the general situation. 
New York. Nov. 28. 
The attempted incendiarism here still 
attracts much at a ntion. It is known seve- 
ral hotels escaped by the warning given 
on Friday night, as a large number of ap- 
plications from suspicious persons for lodg- 
ings were rejected. In every instance the 
applicants carried black valises. Detec- 
tives are on the track of the conspirators, 
and will probably arrest them. 
The Tribune's Washington despatch 
•ays : 
Solicitor Whiting and Judge Lewis are 
spoken of us Attorney Uen'l Hates suc- 
cessor. 
'1'he Times' despatch says Judge Advo- 
cate Holt stands the best chance. 
Cairo, in., Nov. 28. 
The steamer Continental, from New 
Orleans 21st iust., has arrived here 
Twenty-seven rebels were captured 
while crossing from the east to the west 
side of the Mi sissippi river, at Choektaw 
Jtcnd, and have arrived at New Orleans. 
Among them was Capt. Montgomery, who 
was moving to Texas. He had a large 
arnannt of stock and $250,000 in Foreign 
Exchange—all of which was captured with 
him. 
General Canby is rapidly recovering, 
and will soon be out again. He is able to 
attend to husiniss at bis bouse. 
The demand for cotton has been some- 
what checked. 
Louisville. Nov 28. 
A Federal loree of Home -:uu men sent 
nut from Donnelson and Clarksville yes- 
terday. attacked Hastings' guerillas near 
Yellow Creek, routed them, and will prob- 
ably capture the whole gaug. 
Gen'l Thomas is reported to have fallen 
back to Franklin. Tena. The military 
authorities here sny that if the report is 
correct. Gen'l Thomas must he preparing 
to receive the large reinforcements on the 
wav to hint, before giving battle to Hood, 
and that he bus fallen back for uo other 
purpose. 
Washixotos N'or. 23. 
A despatch to the Navy Department 
from Admiral Porter, dated Fortress Mon- 
roe today, says : 
The 0. K. steamer Fort Morgan arrived 
at this port at It) o’clock on the morning 
of the27tli, with the rebel Admiral Frank- 
lin Ilucitauan and his two aides on hoard. 
’flu- department has also the following : 
Fortress Monroe, Nov. 13 
To Hon. Gideon Welles, Seo'y of Navy : 
I have just received a telegram from the 
Commander of the prize steamer Florida, 
nl'ortning me that she had sunk in nine 
fathoms of water. .She had boeu run into 
iir au arnsv steamer and 1 adiy damaged. 
( have not beard the pni ticui.ns. 1 will 
nftrm the Department *• » ! receive Ik' 
triftcM *• .’-irt. Davh» !». 1 lUikt Admired. , 
New York. Nov. 2$. 
Two more incendiaries were anvsted 
this morning. 
In pursuance to General I>ix's order. 
Southerners. are flocking to his Headquar- 
ters to register their names. 
Mayor Ganther has recommended offer- 
ing rewards for the arrest of the incendia- 
ries. 
The Post's Washington despatch says 
Richmond papers of -Saturday suppress 
the latest news from Georgia, hut there 
arc indications that Sherman is still suc- 
cessful. 
A special messenger has just arrived 
from Savannah, and reports that there is 
no donht of Sherman's success. 
A float is ready to co-o]>erute with Sher- 
man on the coast of Georgia. 
The Plot to Pir n A'eic York City—Romor 
tha' Sherman has Released our Prison- 
ers in Georgia—From the Army of the 
Potomae— From Te'n nrssee. 
Washington. Not. 2Sth. 
The following order bus just been is- 
sued : 
War Department. Aiu't Gexkr- ^ 
At.'s Office. Washington. Nov. 2rf. $ 
CKXERAL ORDER XO. 
Order for raising and organizing new 
volunteer army corps. First, That an 
army cops to consist of not less than 20.- 
000 infantry, and enlisted for not less than 
one year, to he designated by First Corps, 
shall be organized in the District of Col- 
umbia—commencing organization on the 
1st day of Dec 1 -'D. and continuing until 
the 1st day of Jannary next—privates to 
consist of able-bodied men, w ho have 
served honorably, not less than two years, 
and therefore not subject to a draft. Offi- 
cers to he commissioned from such as have 
honorably served not less than two years. 
Second. Recruits will be furnished trans- 
portation to Washington, and will be 
credited to the district in which they or 
their families reside, and will he paid a 
special bounty of $300. 
New York. Nov. 20th. 
Richmond papers of the 25th and 2*>th, 
say they have encouraging news from 
Georgia, hut as the Yankees depend upon 
tbcm lor news trnm Sherman, they will 
nut print it: still they assure their readers 
that the official advices from Georgia are 
as favorable as they could expect. 
The Herald's Washington despatch says 
Information lias been received here of the 
formation of a pence party in Alabama. 
Georgia and Mississippi for re-admission 
of those States. 
The Tribune's Washington despatch 
says : 
The secesh here are in possession of 
news to the effect that Sherman’s cavalry 
surrounded Wilton and held the place un- 
til the infantry came up and released two- 
third- of our prisoners there. The others 
had been removed further South hetore 
Sherman arrived. The secesh hero have 
very long faces. 
The Tribune's army correspondent states 
that guns are en route to the front that 
will throw shell into Iliehmond. distance 7 
miles. The shell is of a particularlv in- 
flamable and destructive power capable of 
reducing the rebel city to ashes. 
The plan for its use has been sanctioned 
: by Grant. 
It is stated that on the morning of the 
; election, a state room in the steamer Elm 
! City, which plies between Xew York and 
Xew Haven, was found on tire. The same 
! materials of combustion, phosphorous,tur- 
pentine. &c.. being used as it was used 
I last Friday night. 
Three more arrests of suspected rebels 
! have been made. 
Hotel Keepers' Society offer a reward ol 
$20,000 for the arrest of the incendiaries, 
Sclir. lleno, of Fast Maehias, which ar- 
rived ibis morning from Martego Hay. re- 
ports that she was overhauled, and her pa- 
pers examined by a British gunboat. 
Xasiivillf,, Nov. 2t*th. 
| Nothing has been heard from Hond'i 
army or our front since yesterday evening, 
! Hood made ail assault on our works at Co- 
j lunihia, south of Iiuek river, on Saturday, 
and was badly repulsed. 
A small portion of the rebel cavalry 
have succeeded ill grossing Duck river. 
Hood has made other developments ol 
his plans, hut thus far has accomplished 
nothing further than conscripting some ol 
his “dear friends." 
There is no foundation for the rumored 
evacuations of Jolmsonville. except proper 
preparation for future contingencies. The 
military situation is satisfactory to the au- 
thorities here. 
The impression gains ground that Hood 
will move east across Chattanooga, possi- 
bly, with tile hope of accomplishing some- 
thing by co-operating with Breckinridge. 
__ 
The Capture of Reger A. Pryor—prom 
Tennessee.—From the Army oj' the 
Potomac ! 
New York. Nov. 30. 
The World's army of the I’otomac cor- 
respondent, speaking of the capture ol 
Pryor says : 
ile appears very sanguine of the ulti- 
mate success of tin- rebellion, and ridicule* 
the idea of putting faith in the statements 
of deserters and refugees. 
He is not much changed in appearance, 
though lie betrays conspicuously advanc- 
ing age. 11c contends that the election id 
Lincoln'was just what the South wished, 
He says they have got -‘old Abe" jusi 
where they wanted him, and though ap- 
prehensive of four years more war. Ii 
lias united the people and rendered lilt 
probabilities of success lunch greater.— 
He wonld give uo information about Sher- 
man or the operations in the Shenandoah 
1 limit lutlUii.ol ulToiea ImtvuVilP lln ll'tll 
i very free. 
Nrw Yore, Not. 30. 
The Time's Washington despatch says 
Hood's movement in Tennessee seems 
1 to reveal the intention of making liis war 
into East Tennessee. 
The line on which lie is working wouli 
| indicate an attempt to turn Nashville ot ! the east, and make his way to join Ureck 
iuridge. It is believed lie will then essaj 
I to capture Knoxville, which will give hiu 
1 railway communication with Lyuchburj 
j and Richmond. 
The successful issue of Sherman's movi 
! will have severed communication betweei 
: the two main rebel armies aud Hood'i 
! present campaign weins to be director 
; towa d< securing such communication bj 
! the line mentioned. a 
| Hood's army in this case would be in J 
[ position to join Lee's should this move 
l become advisable. 
General Butler has issued an order thm 
Major David White of the 31st New York 
Volunteers, cannot have the place of Sut- 
ler in the army. He says : Field officer* 
leaving the service, volutarily, cannot take 
i the place of ‘-boot blacks" here. If they 
■ have uo more respect for the service they 
I have left, they will find that the officers 
here have. White was scut out of the 
Department. 
Although in some instances the turkeys, 
! Ike., did not reach the soldiers in time for 
1 ilinuer, on Thursday, lliey did the next 
; day, and the soldiers ate them with full us 
much relish and thankfulness to their kiud 
friends at home. 
New Yoke Nov. 30. 
Bv the steamer Fort Morgan we have 
late advices from the Gulf. 
Five of our gunboats are iu Mobile Bay, 
onlv three miles from the city. 
The rebels have important earthworks 
a little below tbe city, at Dog Liver Bar. 
Xl.w Yore. Nov. 30. 
A I dler from JL-rgr.v., V, 1. dated at 
itojti 17, says ; 
—5*5. iUHL! 
I The report that this garrison was cap- 
tured by the rebel General Buckner, is a 
| wicked and malicious falsehood. No at- 
tack has been made on this place, ns Gen. 
Ulman 1ms always proved himself too 
wide awake and too sleepless in his vigil- 
nnce to be surprised, even were bis sol- 
diers not equally so. Nothing would please 
this garrison better than an attack by the 
rebels, and the chief fault found by our 
officers and men is the nitnblenessdisplay- 
ed by the rebels when our scouting parties 
and small reconnaissance appear near 
i their localities. Our officers and men are 
in excellent health. 
Washington, Nov. 30. 
Subscriptions to 7-;kl loan during the 
past week amounted to 3.500,000. 
Some recently exchanged prisoner* have 
reached this city. They say when they 
arrived at Savannah from Milieu they were 
kindly treated and furnished with the beet 
food that could be procured. 
The people intimated that there were 
forces under Beauregard and Johnson at 
Macon and Augusta to oppose Sherman, 
but they did not believe that he w ould on-, 
counter them or that the military authori- 
ties would in time decide where to con- 
centrate their fwrees. 
At Savannah there were only 1500 men 
who could make but feeble resistance. 
The Savannah Republican of the “J4th 
contains contradictory statements as to 
Sherman's movements, particularly as to 
crossing the Oconee river. It says the col- 
umn operating on the Georgia, kept on the 
western side.and struck oil in the direction 
of Macon as though contemplating a junc- 
: tion with the forces in that vicinity. 
A strong force of cavalry is -following 
i Sherman, and it is not impossible that Kor- 
| rest mar ore long hang like u wolf on his 
| rear auu flanks. 
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Wanr Qorioa—Yow Term a 
Wo have concluded, upon mature re- 
flection to turn over a new leaf in the 
J matter of vending our wares. We publish 
a paper, first and foremost, that we may 
1 earn our daily bread. This is the grand 
reason why we entered on the business and 
it is the reason.substantially .why we intend 
| to continue it,—just as the farmer, me- 
chanic, lawyer or doctor follows his chosen 
business. Hut a serious obstacle has arisen. 
! 
an enormous rise in the materials entering 
j into the newspaper business, has compelled 
I more than one third of the journals of the 
country to suspend, and has compelled all 
others to raise their prices of publication, 
and also for advertising. We come in for a 
share of this common fortune of the press j 
| of the country, although in a small way. 
We have to pay three times as much as 
formerly for the white paper, and have j 
also to pay for it on delivery. There is no 
waiting for subscribers to pay up. no con- 
siderationjfor publishers is exercised by the 
paper-makers, hut the needful must be 
paid over at once. All this would he well 
if subscribers were always punctual ; hut 
[ unfortunately, this is not always the ease. 
Some deem the nmttc^ff too little conse- 
quence to demand their attention ; others 
| cannot well do so. at any moment; while 
others forget it altogether. Now wo think 
a new plan will work better than the old 
one has, and it is therefore pjAposcd to try 
it, viz : the advance system. At the end 
of this volume, we intend to turn over a 
new leaf ill our books, and send tlie Ameri- 
can to those who pay in advance. All 
| others w ill have their accounts closed, and 
! left for collection. Most any one that 
wants a newspaper, can pay $2,00, and 
then the paper will he owned by the read- 
er, making all parties feel hotter for the 
payment. Advertisers, and those with 
whom we have accounts, of course form an 
exception. 
In the meantime—that is. between this 
j and January 10, w ill all those who are 
j now ow ing for the paper, remit the amount 
of their indebtedness and also indicate 
whether they want to continue their sub- 
scription by sending the money fur au ad- 
vance payment. 
• 
Genaral Sherman. 
Where is Sherman with his gallant army? 
Which is his objective point, Savannah, 
Wilmington, or Charleston ? It has been 
nmc three weeks since General Sherman 
set out on his present campaign, and as 
; yet all the news we get from him is through 
i rebel newspapers, aud all such accounts 
are <it the scary Kina, contusea, unreliable 
ami made up of guesses and surmises.— 
All this will soon giv* way to clearer and 
more accurate accounts, from Sherman 
himself. In the meantime we can wait 
patiently, trusting and hoping in the ad- 
mirable skill and untiring energy of Sher- 
man. and the valor of his unequalled army. 
Such a General and such an army, are 
equal to almost anything. IVe copy below 
an article from the liiehmond Enquirer, 
j which clearly indicates that the rebels are 
badly exercised over the matter. Sher- 
1 
man's sweeping raid over a large territory 
hitherto unoccupied by Union soldiers, bis 
capturing the capitol of a great State, and 
then moving on irrcsistably and victorious- 
ly to other points, aiming ultimately to a 
point not yet guessed out bv the enemy, is 
1 perplexing and humiliating enough to the 
j chivalry As I’rincc John Yau liuren 
: once said, "it is a bad presentation.” and 
: puzzles the wise doctors of rebeldom. 
I The vaticinations of the Enquirer over 
the supposed capture of Macon is dismal 
enough. “Hood cut ofT from his base of 
operations, his supplies and his means of 
conferring with his seat of government,” 
is bad indeed. 
It is one among the many novel and 
1 
curious features of the present war, that 
I for a week and more the two belligerent ! 
parties have been kept in equal ignorance j 
of the plaus, and even the position, of two < 
powerful armies. This is all the more re- j 
markable, as the Northern press, though 1 
shackled, is still full of energy and enter- ! 
bri-c, and our own journals are restrained 
! only by considerations of discretion and 
! public policy. Hut the vast territory over 
I which the operations of this war ex- 
t ml. the spur c population of the South 
j W**!, and the eilectually broken lines of j 
communication, explain the perplexing ob- 
scuritv, in which the maneuvers of Hood 
and Sherman are shrouded. We know, iu 
our midst, tolerably well what the inten- 
tions of our own General are. Brave and 
hold in execution, experienced, and guided 
by the master-mind of Beauregard, in his 
general plans, his westward move may 
puzzle ns. hut cannot cause any apprehen- 
sion. What ho has so successfully con- 
cealed from his wily adversary, we shall, 
of course, not make known through our 
columns.especially as nothing lmt a change 
iu the weather, with the hoped for im- 
provement in the roads, is wanting to de- 
velop his plans, and, we trust, bring them 
to a happy issue. 
It is different with Sherman’s purpose in 
marching out of Atlanta, which seems to 
Ik- unknown to the North, and probably in 
its general outlines alone dictated by Grant 
and the powers above him. Its general 
character, however, is not difficult to guess 
from a military point of war: for. after 
all. war is not a mere game of contingen- 
cies, hut a science, anu as such subjected 
to fixed rules, which no good General will 
violate, as he knows but too well bow sure- 
ly the penalty follows the neglect of cer- 
tain fixed principles. Thus it is evident 
enough that Sherman has tried for the last 
few months, and tried under most aggra- 
vating difficulties, to hold by the railroad, 
which forms his main line of communica- 
tion with his base at Nashville. In doing: 
this, be had to contend with the dashing 
attacks of Forrest, the steady pressure of 
Hood, and the hostility of the inhabitants 
all around him ; his own army was ex- 
hausted by incessant marches and counter- 
marches. decimated by continued fighting 
and wasting disease, and finally reduced to 
one-half by the political exigencies of the 
Presidential election. Slill he has held on 
to the last extremity, without resuming the 
offensive at any one point, hut waiting pa- 
tiently to take advantage of any errors 
which the young, zealous General on his 
dank might commit in his operations on an 
immense circumference around it. lie has 
either been disappointed in this expecta- 
tion. or he has been unable, from want of 
men or skill, to take advantage of them. 
Thit only he has gain'd, etnd it is no small 
pain to mm, trim ms plans for me winter, 
that Hood is far off to the II est, only feebly 
threatening his rear and his funk, and with 
the hostile army under Thomas between him 
and Atlanta. It may be that this is the po- \ 
sition which Sherman had in view when he 
boasted that he would soon have Hood where 
he wanted him. It is certain that his pur- 
1 
suit has been but a serin of feints, and that 
the door to the II est Tennessee was pur- 
posely left open to allure the eager looks of 
our gallant men in that direction. 
In the meantime, Sherman has found out 
what was long ago predicted on our side, 
that Atlanta could no longer he considered 
ns the pivot of an army, which is unable to 
find subsistence in that exhausted country. 
It can never be made a strong place, be- 
causa it is so commanded by surrounding 
bights; it could easily have been taken 
during the three days when our troops were 
before it. if they had been in stronger 
force. Besides, to make it a valuable 
point d'appui, it would require to be re- 
stored with ammunition and provisions, 
which it is now impossible to introduce — 
Nor could it be any longer considered as a 
great depot, for the railroad being destroy- 
ed, or seriously threatened with constant j 
attacks, it became valueless as such, llav- i 
ing’. therefore, recruited and re-organized 
his army, and having drawn ample sup- 
plies from his base of operations ;e well as 
from the scanty remnants of the country 
around him. he resumes his march south- 
ward. What may he the ultimate end "f 
this hazardous lint brilliant enterprise, is. 
of course, not known to the public: it is 
most likely, we think, not finally deter- 
mined upon by Sherman himself. 
This much only is certain, that lie will 
try to possess himself first of Macon. Suc- 
cess in the maneuver would bring him two 
valuable advantages, besides the mere 
prestige of occupy ing the tow n and de- 
stroying whatever may be valuable there 
to our tioTi-rnment. lie could thus obtain 
c nnmnnd of the railroads, which lead from 
Macon eastward to Augusta and the seat 
of Government, and westward to the Miss- 
issippi, thus effectually destroying our 
communications with the Tram-.Mississip- 
pi Department. He would, moreover, rut 
off Hood and his arm1/ from his base of 
operations, his supplies imd his means of 
conferring with the seal of Government. In 
these aspects the move is a formidable one. 
and it is no use to shut our eyes willfully 
to danger ; far better to look it in the face 
anti prepare fur resistance with rigor and j 
despatch. It is not unlikely that Sherman 
may hope even more from the moral effect 
of such a success oil the mintWif the peo- 
ple of Georgia. In this, we are assured iie w ill be utterly disappointed, and soon 
discover bow tar he has been misled by 
well meant but incautious expressions of 
certain high officials.” 
Df.atii <">f Zaohaki ah Jki.mson.—We 
have to record the death of Zacharinh Jel- 
lison, esq,, a wellknown merchant of t!:is 
city, w ho died at his residence in McLean 
street, on Wednesday last, at the age of 
7ti years. » 
Sir. Jellison was born in Ellsworth,' 
Maine, the 28th of December, I?-'-1, lie1 
was educated in liis native town, and 
came to Boston about the year 1815, for 
the purpose of attending the medical lect- 
ures. lie made a smali shipment to the 
West Indies in tKc hope of accumulating 
means to complete his medical education, 
but the adventure proved unsuccessful, 
and this with other untoward events de- 
prived him of the means of continuing his 
studies, lie was at that time employed 
under the late Mr. Nathan Hale as a ship- 
news collector lor the Daily Advertiser, 
and subsequently prepared the prices cur- 
rent far that paper. He finally entered 
into mercantile pursuits, made shipments 
to Cuba and New Orleans, and for thirteen 
snccessive years passed the winters in 
Havana, oecasiooallv going to New Or- 
1 Ill _ e -1 
........ .......... .. 1" 
of Huston, conducting his business with 
the strictest integrity and with generally 
good success. In 1 Hit) lie admitted as a 
partner bis nephew Zachariah Jcllison 2d, 
and in 18iil he received the appointment 
of appraiser in the Huston Custom House,, 
where lie remained till his death. 
Mr. Jellison was chosen a Representative 
to the .State Legislature in IiSrjsi. 1*17 and 
18I18. He w as appointed an tho Commit- 
tee on Railroads, and was one of the mosti 
active and energetic in advocating the bill 
for incorporating the Western Railroad 
Company, and his services on that occas- 
ion were duly appreciated by his consti- 
tuents. He was a most upright and honor- 
able merchant: w as a devoted and sincere 
Christian, an atfectiuimte husband and 
parent. 
He married iu July, 1818, Miss Mercy 
Little, daughter of Duty Little Ksq., of 
Castine, Maine. They had two children, 
a daughter and a son, both of whom have 
deceased. His wife survives him. 
[ Huston Advertiser. | 
-The remains of the late Lt Colonel 
8pofford of the 1 Ilh Regiment, were re- 
moved under escort of Co. H,State Guards 
Cupt. Ricker, from the City Hall to the 
Rite of the city yesterday afternoon. Rev. 
Mr. Johnson of Hammond Street Church 
offered prayer. The Mayor, Col. Hugbce, 
Adjt. Gurnscy and Deputy Marshal Emer- 
son joined in the escort, following the re- 
mains through and out of the citv. Tho 
funeral services will he laid at Dedham on 
Tuesday next at 2 1-2 o’clock—the Rev. 
Mr. Tenney of Ellsworth conducting the 
services.— U'hig. j 
Provost Marshal's OfUce, Bel- 
fast. 
Captain Wm. H. Fojjler lias been ap- 
pointed and commissioned l’rovost Marshal 
of the nth District and entered upon 
the duties last week. Dr. A. J- Billings of 
Freedom, Waldo County, and formerly 
surgeon of the lflth Maine, lots hcen ap- 
pointed examining Surgeon in the place of 
Dr. S. B. Hunter, who resigned to escape 
removal. Captain Sanford, w ho was de- 
tailed to take charge of the office, as Act- 
ing Provost Marshal, retires with thirty 
dnvs experience which must he valuable 
to him in after life. 
We can congratulate the people of the 
District upon the appointment of Messrs. 
Fogler and Billings, believing that all doing 
business at the office w ill find that those 
officers know how to he decided wiiliout 
being abusive, and bland without being 
sycophantic. 
Captain A. D. Bean who was relieved 
at the instigation of some discharged 
clerks, or because somebody wanted his 
place, or because the Surgeon thought ho 
was the most popular man of the Board,or 
whatever the cause, has the satisfaction of 
knowing, that he came ns near satisfying 
the multitude as it is possible to do ; and 
lie* may adopt the following farewell of a 
Massachusetts editor who was in a similar 
bed of roses, and chose to retire from the 
Marshalship, making his best bow as fol- 
lows : 
I lie I rovoet ainruiuii wiw uui'x nw 
duty Iict'il tint 0X|M'Cl a grateful people tn 
rise up unanimously and call liim blessed 
every nmniing before breakfast. Tlio re- 
tiring officer lias the satisfaction of know- 
ing that in discharge of dnti s eminently 
enletiltttod to “make everybody hate von," 
he lias met with the most cheering 
success. Without a pang of regret be bills 
an official but affectionate adieu to the 
gentlemanly substitute brokers who always 
have “two or three first rate men of good 
moral character" they want to get in ; to 
the patriotic selectmen and tow n agents 
w ho wntild like to look over the list ty see 
if .Intnes Henry Alexander's name is down; 
to the short haired substitutes with a eoni- 
[dication of diseases who swear they are 
tough enough to stand marching and fight- 
ing ; to the timid voting gentlemen lrmn 
the rural districts who nave the rheuma- 
tism very bad in wet weather, and have 
never been well since the war broke out ; 
to the anxious parties who have for the 
past three or four weeks way laid him in 
the streets ami opened their attacks with 
:t dreadful series of "s'posotis ;" to the 
tlietis from Ireland and the aliens from 
Lierimmy. the aliens who were willing to 
swear that they w ore aliens, and the aliens 
who would he d—d if they'd do anything 
>f the sort: to the mild mannered men 
who could'nt understand it. and to those 
rough spoken pimple who knows all about 
t ; to these and to all of tliein lie bids a 
food attd affect innate farewell. \Vc pre- 
sume they arc pleased with the change.— 
lie certainly is." 
Sherman's Orders for tho 
March. 
IIik,'::*. Mn.lTAii* Dtv. of t;ik 1 
Mississippi, in the Field. King- J- 
Mon. Ha., Nov.!). 1m*4. ) 
Special Field Order No. 1J0.—I. For 
:!»«■ piirjsiso of inilitnry ojnT.ition* this 
irinv !•« divided into two winirs, viz: Tin* 
riirlitwiu.tr. Major-1 ieiiernl t >. O. Howard 
•oinmaiidimr. the 1 ."itIt and 17th t'orp*; 
k.11• loft wing. Mnjor Hcm-ral II. \V. Slocum 
.•ommanding. tin- 11th and iOth Corps. 
II. The habitual order of march will bo 
ivhciicVor practicable, by four road*, a* 
lenrlv parallel a* possible. and converging 
it point- hereafter To bo indicated in oi- 
lers. lltc cavalry, Hiigndier-(icm*ral 
Kilpatrick eninmaudin'r. will receive spec 
al order* from the Couiiuainhr-iiiM hief. 
III. There will be wo p-tieral trains of 
nipples. but each corps will havo it* am- 
munition and provision train, distributed 
habitually a* follow* : Behind cadi regi- ! 
im lit should follow one wagon and one 
rMubulanee ; behind each brigade should 
follow a due proportion of ammunition 
wagous and ambulance*. In ca*e of dan* 
Lror, each army corps should change tliis 
aider of march by having hi* advance and 
rear brigade unincumbered by wheels.— 
The separate columns will start hubittm ly 
at 7 a. in., and make about I.j miles per 
day. unless otherwise fixed in order*. 
IV. The army will forage liberally on 
the country during the march. To this 
end. each brigade commander will organize 
a good and sullieient foraging party, under 
the command of one or more discreet olii- 
cers, who will gather near the route trav- 
eled, corn or forage of any kind, meat of 
any kind, vegetables, corn-meal, or what- 
ever i* needed by the com hi and ; aiming 
at all times to keep in the wagon train* at 
least ten days provision j»r the command 
and three days t'oragf. Soldiers must not 
enter the dwellings of the inhabitants or 
commit any trespass ; during the halt or a 
camp tin y may be permitted to gather tur- 
nips, potatoes and other vegetables, and 
dnve in stock in front of their camps. To 
regular foraging parties must be intrusted 
the gathering of provision* and forage at 
any distance from the road traveled. 
V. To army corps commander* is intrust- 
rd tin* newer In elf-xfri.u tntllx. hnureif. 
Ion gins. etc., and lor them this general 
principle is laid down : In districts and 
neighborhoods whgre the army is unmo- 
lested, no destruction of such property 
should he permitted ; hut should guerrillas 
or bushwhackers molest our march, or 
should the inhabitants burn bridges; ob- 
struct road* or otherwise manifest local 
hostility, then army corps commanders 
should order and enforce a dcvast'ion more 
or less ri tentless, according tv the measure 
of such hostility. 
VI. As for horses, mules, wagons, Sue. 
belonging to the inhabitants, the cavalry 
iiuii artillery may appropriate freely and 
without limit ; discriminating, however, 
between the rich, who are usually hostile, 
and the poor or industrious, usually neu- 
tral or friendly, l-'omgiug parties may 
also take mules or horses to repluee the 
jaded animals of their trains, or to serve 
as pack mules for the regiments or brig- 
ades. In all foraging, of whatever kind, 
the parties engaged will refrain from abus- 
ive or threatening language, and may, 
when the officer ill command thinks prop- 
er, give written certificates of the facts, 
but uo receipts ; and they will endeavor to 
leave with each family a reasonable por- 
tion for their maintenance. 
VII. Xeg roes uko ure able-bodied and 
■an be of service to the several columns.may 
'je taken along ; hut each army commamf- 
•r will hear in mind thnt the question of 
mpplies is a very important one. and one 
that his first duty is to see to those that 
jear arms. 
VIII. The organization at once of a 
food pioneer battalion for each corps, colu- 
mned. if possible, of negroes, should be 
ittended to. This battalion should follow 
he advance gnard. should repair roads 
mil double tin in if possible, so thut the 
olumns will not be delayed after reaching 
md places. Also, army commanders 
ihoutil study the habit of giving the artill- 
•rv and wagons the road, and marching 
heir troops on one side ; and also instruct 
heir troops to a-'ist wagons at steep hills 
:r bail*< ri -Mi,., ol i-uvaais. 
IV. t’apt. (>. M. Foe, Chief Engineer, 
vili assig I to aeli wing ui the army a poll-1 
toon train, fully equipped ami orgnnifed, 
nnd tlie conimaiitlur* fliereof will we tu it* 
being properly protected at all tinted. 
Hy order of Mnj-Gen. W. T. Sherman. 
L. M. Dayton, Aid-de-Camp. 
Abstract of Exemptions 
Granted to Drafted Persons, by the Board of En- 
rolment, in the Fifth District, State of Maine, 
with the cause of exemption stated in oach ease, 
during the week ending Saturday, 
November 19, lMOI, 
F R PHYSICAL DISABILITY* 
AugustiO Allen, Prospect, Ebe» 0 Dargin, 
Islesboro, James Joyce, Swan’s Island, Esckiei 
Kinney. Deer Isle, Benjimin J Staples, Swan’s 
Island, John S Staples, d<»., .fereoiah Stanley do, 
James Paiiler, Dear Isle, Peter Stsnlcy, Swaa’s 
Hand, Simeon R Staples, de., Benjimin S Sta- 
ples, do., Andrew J Toirey, do., Josiah Brad- 
street, Freedom, Fred Niel, Pteaben, James S 
Cole, Maohiasport, Peleg I) Griffin, Lincoln? ills, 
Randolph J Getohell, Marshfield, Joseph K Pen- 
dleton, Isle?>bero, Aaron B Thompson, Machias- 
j port, James Greenlaw, Deer Isle, Jereiuiah Gray, 
do., I Tory F<*gg. do., Stephen A Gardiner Masioa 
Albion Hnokius, do., Stephen F Small, Maehiae- 
port, Edward Small, Jr., do., Israel P Smith, 
Maiion, Wn II Thompson, Deer Isle, I>a?id Bar- 
ton, Trcseott, Janie?Campbell, do,, OJion GiJpat 
rick, Whiting, Olirer L Joyce, Swan’s Island, 
I'aac Leighton, Machinsport, Isaachar Lancas 
ter, Trsscett, Alexander Stuart, Maohiasport. 
FUUXISBED SUBSTITUTE IX A It XT. 
9 U Williams, Islesboro, Benj F Warren, I)ecr 
Isle, B L Kelley, Treecntl. 
FUKXISHED SUBSTITUTES IX XAYY. 
Warren Cousins, Brooksvillc, Joseph Lime- 
burner, do., James b Douglass, Simeon S Tapley, 
do.. Geo M Snow, do.. Chaa N Cba’to, Bluehill, 
<*oo M k cbber, uo., Henry Uray, do., mac 
I1 Co nary, do Otii W White, do., Pylrester Con- 
don, Er.okcvillo, Henry Welinore,Voron i, Henry 
<*inn, do Sam’I W French, Lineolnville, Daniel 
T Strout, .Millbritl^e, Win k Slin«on, Deer Isle, 
Francis T Marshall, do.. Hadley W FiGeid, do. 
OTHKR CATSICB. 
Chas A lurch. Unity, non residence; Lemuel 
E l) Peters, Eluehiil, over age; John Staples,-, 
I>cer Isle, do John 8 Staples, Haileyville, sub 
ftitutc in forrioe before draft. 
From the Richmond Whig, Not, 21. 
Supplies for our Prisoners. 
AYi' nre gratified tn !onm that n corres- 
pondence has taken place be tween 
(’id. I to. Ould. Commissioner of Kxehange 
and (itn. 1'. S. (Irani, resulting in the ar- 
rangement or tin' details for supplying the 
prisoners of war on encli side witiiclothing 
and provisions. The details were sulnuit- 
tod Iiy Col. (>nId to (icn. Grant, who 
promptly replied: “All you ask shall lie 
complied witli.” 
In accordnnec with these details, one 
thousand hales of cotton will be shipped 
this week Iron! Middle to New York, in a 
I iiited States vessel. Tile Cotton will he 
receipted for and consigned to lien. Trim- 
ble, now at Fort Warren, who will be pa- 
roled in order that lie may make neeessarv 
arrangements for the sale of the cotton and 
tin- purchase of articles needed by our; 
prisoners, at points where the proceeds can 
lie expended to the best ndvniitngc. In 
case of bis disability, lien. AY. AS’. It 
Ileale, will act as his alternate. 
I'r.vrn of Maim: Mf.n.—The following 
is a list of the deaths among the loyal pris- 
oners at Audcreonvillc. Gn.’: 
II II Kmcrson. F.. Ad ; F Swan. F. .'hi -, 
A W Springer. A. :fcid; AA'm II Phillips. 
II. l-t cavalry ; ,! AA ymiiu. K. Pith; AA'm, 
II I»' l>: ien, 1!. ihl: <i MeKenney. I. ihl ; 
G T Simmons. K. (itli; Jos Clark, (’. 1st 
cavalry: Corn. J llcati. H, (itli; John An- 
derson. |. I!);h ; K Farwell. K. A1 st; C 
\A Monro, It. Sth ; A Allen. K, itjd ; 1 > II 
Gilley. K. Kith; AA' Smith, 1\. Oth : J 
Sawyer. K. Alst ; J F Hatch, (i. ifjil : 
Win Keiinedv. G. 17th; W A Smith, F. 
Cl! ■ C Yerrell. (i. J«d ; N AY Pnrkham, 
II, 1 artillery : F. 1$ lleimiskv, l„ do.; J 
llassen, G. bb. 
-It is the opitiiou of many that Sher- 
man will bring up at I.ynehlnirg. that l,ee 
will In- shut up in liiehmond. and the war 
elided by his surrender, Yorktowu fashion. 
Kmt at IIIr: Maink Statk pHtaott.— 
The Whig of Tuesday morning contains 
the following account, received from a cor- 
respondent, of the late riot at the State 
Prison in Thomnston ; 
“Just after the first ‘ringing up’ bell, 
five convicts, viz : AA’m. Collins, (one of 
tho Calais Hank raiders). Thompson, (in 
for 20 years). Calvin Smith. (5 years to 
star). Win. Merritt and AA'm. bovine (each 
less than one year to stay), started out of 
the ‘carriage shop,’ and ran one of the 
guard ]Mists and commenced throwing i 
stones and brick-hats. Jkc. at the guard- 
(Mr. Thompson), hitting him in the face a ; 
severe blow from the first volley, which 
they followed lip rapidly, and at the same 
time threw a flight of steps, which tiler I 
tore away from the shoe shop, up against 
the wall and went over. The guard tired 
three rifles at them without effect, owing 
to his inability tn get deliberate aim. so 
rapid was the tiring of stones liv the raid- 
ers. Other oflieers went to his assistance \ 
immediately, and theVonsequeiiee was that | 
Smith w as taken after being dangerously wounded on the head, from blows inflicted 
by rilles. The others ran to the river near 
iiiMi Jilin lip, limT' 
nl them attempted tn swim across. Msr-, 
rut was ilruwmil in tin- river. Collinsuml 
Devine got across, but Devine war so 
eltilleil that lie felt obliged to go into a 
house ts get warm, and there he war do-! 
tuiurd by the public-spirited lady thereof 
until the officers in pursuit were informed 
ot his whereabout* mid arrested him — 1 
rhoitipsnii was taken on this side of the 
river, secreted in a lime kiln. Dilligent 
search has been made lor Fnllins, but up 
to this time (Siimlav evening) he lias not 
been louiiil or heuiil from. Fillers lie re-j 
• lived assistance some way, he must have 
perished. We fear, however, that he has 1 
got away, and it will be difficult to find 
him." 
Tlio Union Pyramid. 
Lincoln A Jolinaon 
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Tho Chicago Pyramid. 
ItscFIcllsin A I'ciullctou. 
DELE WARE I 
K E N TICK Y !! 
N E W J E It S E Y ! 
r^Thp Editor has been confined to his 
roonj this week by sickness, which will, he 
hopes, lie sufficient apology for any laekol 
editorial matter, or of care in making K. 
lections. Sic. 
-Rev. Dr. Tenner’* Thanksgiving Sermon was an able aiul timely effort. It 
almnnded in passage* of gratefal praise* 
; to God for the many bleneings* granted to 
us ns imfivuTunfs and a nation, and with 
patriotic utterances which met the emphat- 
ic, though silent approval of the congrega- 
tion. We have seldom or never heard 
from the lip* of this veteran clergyman a 
more timely, patriotic, nnd well conceived 
Sermon relating to national subjects. 
HTTlie Soldiers Aid Society af this 
village lust week sent to the Sanitary Com- 
mission a lwi.v of hospital stores, eon 
tabling the following articles : 
It ipiilts, bottle pickles, bottle eatgnp.bo* 
tigs, 5 woolen shirts, 5 cotton shirts, 2 prs. 
cotton drawers. 1 vest, 4 comfort lings, 32 
towels, 2 dressing gowns, 1 sheet, 1 pillow 
and case. 5 prs. slippers, roll old linen, 2 
old haml'kfs. 13 hand'kfs. paper dried cur- 
rants, paper dried blueberries, I pr. woolen 
stockings, papers and magazines. 
Thanksuivixo Dance —The dance on 
Thanksgiv ing evening came off ns annonn- 
eed, nllhoogli the attendance was not m> 
large ns wag wished, and Imped from the- 
r inse to be benelitted The following iu 
the report offered by the managers: 
Ree'd for tickets. #74.00 
•• of a friend of the cause, 1,00 
-#75,00 
Paul for music, #24.00 
’• ’• Hull, 12,00 
•• printing, etc 6,00 
*• door keeper, 1,00 
•• *• postage, ,.-,0 
-$43,50 
♦31,50. 
The balance. nftcr paying all expense*, 
♦31.50. was paid over to the officers of the 
Soldier's Aid Society of this village, to bo 
expended as they shall see fit. 
There is one very essential thing that 
ought to be looked after a great deal more 
strictly, if wr are to have dances here this 
winter, and that is. the cleansing of the 
halls from dust. At the last two or three 
dance* that we have had. the hall has lieen 
almost intolerable from dust. No sensible 
person can fail to see the evil attending 
such a condition, and let us have no more 
dances unless the comfort and decency of 
the participants ean be looked to. 
-See the advertisement of Cherry- 
ficld Academy and of the E. M.C. Semin- 
ary,i n this paper. 
-The Freemasons' society iu New 
York city proposes to erect sheds at the 
Five Points, where a committee will sell 
coal to the people of that part of the city 
during the w inter at cost price. 
llu'i'.iui.i. Acadkmt.—It will be seen 
bt reference ta our advertising rnliimna 
that the winter Term of Itlm-hill Academy 
is to commence Tuesday I>cc. 8th. instead 
of the 15th. and the term to be eight in- 
stead of eleven wetks, us advertised Inst 
week. 
-We received a manuscript poetical 
address of a patriotic mother, to her dead 
sons who died in their country's service, 
with n request to publish. We hardly 
think the author would care to have tho 
lines published. They do credit to a moth- 
er’s feeling*, but as a literary effort they 
can claim no particular merit. We can 
print on slips, if desirable. 
-Express Joke—The last drnft to fill 
0 ir armies : The draft on the turkey roost*. 
-Fourteen dollars a year is the new 
price of the Chicago daily papers. 
-Gen. Howard is with Sherman, anil 
has the command of the 15lh and 17lh 
c >rps. 
-The resignation of McClellan, makes 
Gen. Halleek the senior Geueral of tha 
regular army. 
-One firm iu Fnneuil Hall, Boston, 
received an order from New York on 
Thursday for poultry for the nrmy to the 
amount#! ♦30,000. 
-Hon. John H. Goodenow of Alfred 
has been appointed ( otisiil General at 
Constantinople, to fill the vacancy oc- 
casioned by the resignation of Hon. Cl. W. 
Goddard 
-The Rockland Demncrat says that 
Hon. George Thorndike has resigned hia 
1 il.'tci' mm I liil rtf fit* Cnnrta rtf It lint 
('nunty. to become master of the barque 
Otagn, for Australia. 
-One of tim Middletown, ft., clergy- 
men at a recent torchlight display exhibit- 
ed a transparency over his door, with a 
quotation from Genesis 22 : IS—'• The 
angle of the Lord called unto Abraham 
out of Heaven a fecund time."—Button 
Journal. 
A Voter who holds hi* own. The 
town of Mount T.ilior. Kutlaud Co., Vi., 
in 18(50 gave Mr. Lincoln 28 votes, and 
none for any "other man." In 18(54 it 
gave .'tti votes for Lincoln, and none again 
for the other man. Mr. Lincoln gains a 
little, it is true ; hut the other man holds 
his own wonderfully. 
-Our think* are due to Dob. L. M. Mor- 
rill for valuable Pub. Doc*. 
-Tho Steamer Katahdin will mako hor la*I 
trip for the * aeon from Bangor or Wiatorporl, 
aa tho ice will permit, on Mo ad 4/ Deo. 5th. 
Old Farmer's Almanac f*»r 1865, juit loomed 
by Meesvs Brewer A Tile^toa, Boston, hoe loom 
roeeivod. and look* a* natural aa tbo face of OBJ 
one /ears absent friend. Ever/bod/ waato OB 
Almanac, and wo know of bubo bailor thaa 
the •' Old Farmere’.” 
^ 
New Mcmc.—We have juel received from 
Meisre 0. Dtt*on A Co., musio Publiobero, Beatoa, 
the following pieces of oew music: 
•• Scene* fur Children—See Saw," for tho piaaa; 
" Merry Wires of Wnidsor; gallop; “Look, tbi* 
is joy,” *oog; “The Unhappy man,'* cornier oag; 
M this gently to my mother,” Ballad bj J. 
W. Turner. 
All orders for matte or mueioal Inotrumoata 
prompt!/ attended to by Meosrs 0. D. A Co. 
flee Stories.—The usual Fall atorioa of bijg 
porkers have began to oouio ia. Here is the irst 
[>no : 
.Mr. Elijah Morril,, of Belfast, killed a porker 
r,ne day 1-is. week which weighed 680 poutods.— 
He was f urUeu months old. 
-Eighteen millions of new copper cento 
»L'i six uiiilioud of two cent pieces have been 
coiuod witbiu tho last two mouth*. 
—-flyer riu million pnnnd* of rnnplo sugar 
Were manufactured in Ohio this year. 
—— The new Atlantic Ca’ 1* will cost three and 
a half mill er s of dollar?. 
*£-One firm In Springfield manufacture 60,- 
OOf paper colarfl per day. 
I—%>, i. a cow’s tail like a swat’s breast 7 
Statute it gpOws down. 
# —At a Thanksgiving Rail in this place there 
•Cre five brides in attendance. Tht occasion was 
t.yfry-pleasiRit one.—Mac hi as Union. 
—-Diptheria is prsvai’ing in this vicinity 
cnisidrrably, just at present. Severn I deaths 
haVa occurred of lats.—Ltwiston Journal. 
--Tho superintendent of tho Printing Do 
piutmont of the Treasury h:is nearly completed 
the necessary platesaud machinery lor issue ol 
three cent netes. 
.——The officers of tha 12th Maine are at work 
Ct the Pay Kells, and it it expected they will be 
completed by next Thursday, when tho Regiment 
will he mustered out of the service.— Portland 
Argus. 
ArronmiicwT.—Joseph Carr, F.«q., of this eitv 
hss keen appointed Inspector of Internal Rev- 
enue for the Fou th ami Fifth Assessment Dis- 
tricts.— llanyi* Jrjferstmian 
Gkkkn’s Landing, Nov. 22. 
Gtfrrs:— 
Herewith we submit the following report: 
Ar 18th, sch Globe, Bennett. Sullivan for Rock 
land; Henry Allred, Rich. Millbridge for Boston; 
Darrift. Oav, 8t George N 8 for Boston; Rebecca 
Elisabeth, Whitton, anllbrulg*' for Uostnn; .Me 
tuna, Oorthell, do for do; Sea Ii\rd, Wallace, Cal- 
ais for Boston; 19tli. Donworkh, Drew, .Muuniu* 
fordo; I.iguer, Bobbins, Tremont for do; Hr soli 
Empire, Daggett Grand Menan for do; 20th, sch 
Friendship, Collins, for Uellast- 
DisASTtn.— lllth, sch Python, Candage, Boston 
f. r Blueliill, came in collision with an unknown 
vess«l in Gloucester on the 5th Inst., nnd then 
drifted ashore damaging her badly, and causing 
bar to leak 1000 strokes an hour. Arriving here 
to-day they wero obliged to huul ashore to stop 
btr leaking. • 
Nnv. 25th. 
Ar 22d, steamer New England, St John f<>r Bos- 
ton; 24th. sch Helen .Mar, Morrill, Rock port for 
Ellsworth; Kotnp, Kelley, Cutler for N. Y ; For- 
est, Jordan, Kllswerth for Bostoi ; 25th, Gluacss 
ter, Judkins, Green's Landing fur Bangor. 
v Nov. 29th. 
25th, sch Star of the West. Morse, Portland for 
I>aor Isle; Gen. Warren, Benson, Eastport for 
iioaton; Harriot, Brett, St Andrews f»r d>; Lo- 
duskia, Smith, Ell-worth for New York; C. inmu- 
dore, Treworgy, Ellrwoith lei Poitluni; Hurl, 
Shaw, Steuben for It<..-tuii; A Hot per, Hutchins, 
do for do; El moral, Bunker, Cranberry lslo for 
Portland; 26th, M K ll«l Wall, Maccadavio f 
Boston,- Brnjamiri, Oram, Eastport for Boston; 
28th, Br sch Howard, Thompson. St John for Bo*- 
toni T'anger, Rich, Tremoiit for Boston; Bell, 
Jones, Eastport fur Boston; l'enionah, Jliggius, 
Portland for Eastport. 
Yours, etc., GREEN A CO. 
At*w YorSt Market*. 
New York, Nov. 10. 
F 1 *ur dull—^ales 8.000 barreD-Stat**, $.*,60 
(r??0,29; Bound Hoop Ohio, $11,1'«(& 12.25, 
rn, $9,7ft(#r 10,65 Southern—."a!*** 6Ub barrels 
at $10,HIV* 16,25; Canada—Ml vs J'.O barrel! at 
$16, UK" i 2.00. 
Wbeat declining — Sales 70 0 bushels. 
Corn <loll—Sales unimportant. 
Reel fiim. 
Pork heavy—Sales 1CU0 bbls, Muss $33,230G(<; 
S6.00. 
I.ard steady. 
Whiskey steady —$1,87 offered and$2,2 0 asked 
Special Notices. 
v. 
Ladiis Circulating Library 
twu di’or# above the A»n**ne*n Office 
Op n trvciy Satu^l^v u and uni ng. 
T i. 11 .M: 
,50'ets.. 3 months, I lb ok. 
,73. 2 
C single volume. 4 » 
Ei so n N v. 5, 1 **1 I. 
The C inmittee on loll Cr. s>-. no? at the 
Aroeriein iK2ce «n l * j 'l'i. I t" -aturday Dec 
loth, at saiuu ploce at 'J •* cl <• *. m 
J. U- I'lUKi., Chairman. 
Ayevs Pills 
K evonsieV.fr* '*• -I 1 C "M "T? \re 
eut of nr.ter with u.'.r 1 rd I voi.r 
feel imps imc I ■ 
tbs p.’elti i« to ». '■ * « kue*» 
i« free; tug upon •■! -'M .»*»:•*• ! 
timetv ttw of th •" I ike V • 1* 
shO < raiise out the .<1* t* 0 Iiu.i .i——panl> the 
and let I he I’hid- i-nnc <»i ttui b- melt.! D. 
health a .si a. I in th* tan. m oft *• 
kodv nt«* vigorous «*••i* i?'. purif. -li on 
tire obstruction* w > o k* *n*<* \ <>!d «dC«- 
•o iiorun in the !».* |\ and *icr.**■::• > • 
I fractions lh«*' il s ••'hr* ;i*t «»]*• :» 
j rue! the -nr | 
al agyavatlon. sullen• >« and *hr.ii*-. •■• •*? " 
m tom 001**1 thin, tak*- Ao * I -•»* !:••.* *1. 
recti, t «*. re-mi* •- i. .* ir., t’c -t in, 
sad with it the 
What is trio- and < a ».*uf in t'..- i'i * 1 
tom 111* Ml in? i- a’-" true ,, .. r. t i* •• 
1 
MSted arrl'la'i^er- .M dl't* ni;»‘: I 
| %i\ • eft*s't expels tin 
iatl* and vlermigetncu!* <t 1* natural » o fo.n- 
of the bndv. ? ><« v nr*' ra; •-11% and in u •*! tli.-m -u* * 
ly cured to the »nme hi* im» None who know tin- 
virtue of thc-e Rills wl-l negli to eiuplo 
when suffering fr»»'*v the «li***r*h r- the*. *>, «n< b a* 
I tend net ie. Foul >f»*tna«li. l*v-*nt*r Itili*»«i« * "in- 
I plaint*. lmliii* *tion. Deraug*"o* at «»f th*- I i*er « ■**• 
ti*ene*»s, < •fU-tipatiou. Il*-«ithuni. IB * un » n. 
Dropsy, Wot Ills and MIJip »••!». when tak'U ia 
large do«'i. they are .-i,g.»r >i.»m d, *<» that t" 
■test seuMtivt cuu take tiiem « a*i y, cud the ut*- 
sarety the best jmrgative tu< licme vet di-cneud. 
Ayrr’s Agin* 4'nrt'. 
W** tkf aptt'lH and rertoi-i 1'wf»t Inter,r\itt*nt h 
>c «*r t'hiila ami f ver. /.'• i/fc-xt Furr, ( hi-; 
AVrer. Dumb Ajur, /V i.r/j ■! II•t i-'r or lh 
I Frtf. indeed. t'->r the x -hit cli-t of <’*• »•'’* 
j ern/ina im l-vtiri/ tit ran-}, mtnt. b'j th- 
mtdmria of utiaaiiuihi rountri » 
This remeilv has rarely fulled to rure the severe*! 
case* of ( bill* and Ft* er. an I it ini* tai* j:i*at »d 
village over iHher Ague metliciia tl at it »ul»*itif* 
Pie complaint without iujurv to th** patient It a 
lain* no quinine nr other deleter i<>us *ut*staiu'e. nor 
dees II product- quinism or any injurious died what- 
ever. .'-baking brother* of th** ai my and the west, 
try it anti you will endor-e the-r a*»« rti*»ii' 
rrcpiretl Ivy .1 I A \ i.n 4 < *> I ell, Mil-* Ulld 
••Id by t ulvin (i. I rek, FIDwoitli, .M* 1 
iotd at whoh*a't* h\ >1. 1 IMiil ij**. l'ortl«u*l. >. 
■owes L Co, Bellasl W. L. Ahhn A Co., Bangor 
TO TUK L+IUU S: >v 
Both Married and Siitj/e. 
THE OLDEST REGULATOR FOR FEP&LEs\ 
Dr. CheeHCin:tti’» Fcmde Pilla ! 
Will ImnitNiiatelv relieve, without pain, all di-turb- 
>im of the |*eri*Mtic di-charge, whether nri-ing 
bom relaxation or *nppre-«i"n I h* a* f like a 
•Atrai in reinovlii*,* the paill* that ic*. .MU*, r. •!;:Ji- 
•Itar immoderate ineii'*rtiatioii, and art* the only 
*9e aaj re iabt* rent'd' tori- u- '•*, >i«'k II* a inc.he. 
1*amm ia the l.oin*. Hack ahd -Id* -. I'a pitaiion <*? 
»>ta Heart. Nervttu* I reu»*»r* llv-/erir.*. **pa-ni-. 
Broken >ieep, and <*tIn imp * a-ant and tlaugeroii- 
•Bwu of an uiiuatnral coiitiit ion ot th* -* xual t• »»e- 
tsst.k I.. u ...... ■...4 4.hua hi U 
Itytfleet 
a speedy cure. 
Dr. Chu- s»*man,‘» Fomal*' Pills 
»• been umhIOVF.H A CJt \KTI It <*K \ f'lW 
hY. ll>es are offered as the otilv Sttfe nil;tn* n 
*wing iuterrtinled men-t nation, but I.>/»/*• * >nn* 
•r i« mind that there is one c > IUi"ii >>f th- / e 
l't#huem ,,, tc' i' h these /*i /.■> cannot he t tk **u ri//» 
Iprotluriufi a pi t I UAH 1.1 W coF 
referred to is PBFOX A \ ( ) -the result- 
a*i:ia (IF. Such t* lh> ireiu*tihle tendency <•/ 
r.. ret/ore /*e sexual I'nuethms t<< o nor 
^ erudition. that rrett th•• rrfi» '■ < <> < <•' 
r«rar«twio|re>iA<il Ull.\ A.N.NOl l>i HI A KM 
other wav. 
Dr. CheoaomanVt Female Pilla 
* the only Medicine that M \i:t:il.l> ani» hixih.k 
Blk* have relied upmi for manv cm r* or <*i r»- 
•po« now I) Finny OF l MIT A TXO Vs The*, 
‘•form the Finest Prcjmratisna ever put for iron:, 
|*i*MKi>tAir.and rKUM-nrhSTst«« k>h. |h»n i 
» Dfci’F.I VKD. lake thb advertbeim-nt to your 
•tfisf. and tell him that vow front the /IFA T nnd 
*J*ELIAHLE FF.MALL MLDHIXF IS THE VELD, which is comprised iu 
Dr. Choeseman*a Female Pilla ! ! ! 
["•Y have received, and are now receiving the lation «f the most eminent Phi/mean* in .Ameri' 
PtkKtrrtoNS with each |t..x— the price, 
nil 
"**r P*r Box, coutaiuliicfroiii »" to (Ui Fill*, 
n! *nl mail, promptly, by remitting the price 
•t lunVPr‘e,0rS °r *,,'V MUI*,or*l<!^ cur 
BOLD BY DRUQQIS'rS (SEX Ell.ILLY. 
HUFUUNfj k llll.LYKK*, Proprietor# 
Ki (edur Street, Xctc York. 
™ 
For Pale iuFI Is worth by C. ii. 1’Elh. 
UAIKDVE! HUKUYEi: 
•TCHELOE jToeiebrated Hair Dye 
Is the lies! i >i the World 
THK OSLT 
^htleaa, True and Reliable Dyo Known '• •pFndi'l Hair Dye is Perfect—-c: anges Rsd,Kusty 
Bt*J Hair, instantly tu a Glossy B.'ark or Natural 
without Injuring the Hair or Staining ti*e Skin, 
’••lithe IJair t an*l beautiful, imparls fresh vital 
^Tuvrly restoring it s pristine color, and rectifies the 
^•-U of Ha | Dyvs Tie* /•nni.e is signed \\ ILL! t'1 ■HkK-jK, ail others are mere imitate*..■*, 1 s 
“1JV»av... l-j. g,1.1 bjr «il linnliu, 40. I Vi » 
'll 11AUCI.AV ST., N. Y. If Ur 
* ’Vu. I'.iUl (.Jturn [jt Urt..it^ 
TO THE PUBLIC. 
DEAFNESS, OTOIiRHOKA, 
ami it. Rational treatment by 
Dr. LKiimilLr,, 
who will bo at the 
Bangor House, Bangor, from Monday 
morning November 21st, until Friday 
Evening December 2d, 
where ho can bo daily consulted on Drafnms 
Catarrh Diarharfr.s from the liar,Throat. Artificial 
Kyra Inrrrtr'l without I’ain, 
fTd Pham phi it rntitlt'l ** Catarrh, its Cnuse.s, 
St/nptens and Effects11 by Dr. LIGHT HILL, 
onn b« obtains'] gatis nt tho office of this paper. 
r|MIK CONFESSIONS ANI> EXPERIENCE OF I, AN INVALID. Published for the benefit anil as a Caution in 
Touifi/ ,ir< n mui others, who suffer from Nervous 
lability, Premature Decay of Manhood, her., supply- ing at the same time the Minus of Sr If Cure. Itv 
o«e w ho h :s cured himself after undergoing consid- erable quackery. I»\ enclosing a postpaid addressed 
>mv slope single eopies can be had of the author. 
NAT11AMI.L MAY I AIK, l.sV„ 
1 v*jQr Brooklyn. Kings t o., N. Y. 
M A RRIED. 
Ellsworth—Nov. 24th, bj Her. Dr.Tenney, Mr. 
Jo«eph C. Cray to Mias Adelia, M. Bartlett, all of 
Ellsworth. 
Sullivan—Nov. 27th, by Cyrus Emory, Esq., 
Mr. Elisha F. Whittaker of tlouldsrfroro, to Mias 
Amanda A Bragdon of Sullivan. 
Charlestown, Maas.—Nov. loth, .Air. Rcnj. F. 
Bradbury of Bangor, to Mias Sarah U. Woodman 
of Charlestown. 
Eden—on Thanksgiving Day. by L. J. Thomas, 
Esq., Mr. (ioorge Haynes to Miss Catherine Rob- 
inson, both of Trenton. 
Bangor—23d inst Oliver M. Nickerson to Miss 
Clara A. Bidmock, both of Brewer. 
Brower Villigc—24th ii.st Mr. Judah B. Hod- 
ges to Miss Flora A. Snow, both of Orrington. 
I) I v: n. 
Dedh 'tu — N<»v. 2.7th, of consumption, Orange 
f*. Mann, *n < 1 Michael ml Wealiha Mann.aged 
17 years. inontlis and G days, a member of Co.II 
31st M-. Keg. 
Bangor—Nov. 26th, at the Soldier's Rest, John 
Lvmh ol Ellsworth, a member of Co. C, 1st Me. 
Art. 
— 27th, Mr. (»•>* Tift*, aged SO years. 
— -otli. .Mr. Moses Patten, aged U2years,3 nrns 
and 17 days. 
IETTEHS remaining unclaimed in the Post i office at Elhworth, S ate of Maine, 1st 
• f 1 Icocuiher 1864. 
Brown, David Logrca, L. V. 
Bridges, A. J. Montors, A. (J. 
Burnett, W illiam Alorang. C. A. 
Cirnes, Annie Moor, Jnhn (1. 
Do l^c, C. S. McOow, Mary 
'•ngg, Henry Provenoell, Augus 
L< cV kart, Oliver Thayer, J M. 
Higgins, J S. Venard, 0. W. 
j Lord, Emma Woodard, N. D. 
J*er?oi « calling for the above will please say 
advertised I„ 1>. JuUDAN, Postmaster. 
MR E M 0_V A L. 
George F Dunn 
Ha* removed id- Watch and Jewelry ^tock to the 
sM-rc of A. 1 Jcllison, just hcp s* tfm street from ! 
his < J -t in I. wi lie w :!l I •* ha, py to iso .11, 
| je n* v. mfiug g ods in hi- line. 
He 1 a- j ;*i rakvii In a new b>t of 
Watches, Ch ins, Pins, , 
Kin.ns, See., ( 
wbi<*h nr'1 O'}*!. A :t and Pretty. 
12T B-pairlng doue promptly. 46 
lh ne 'o ', sii? <e Shire u }: .1. 7’. ison. 
For Sale or To Let 
'g'Mlf ( MUBIN i M A ': 11 N E. buildings and' 
9 j frill*.;.-, M int, d in I- !l worth \ iDnge. on 
Mi n * cu| d Carding Mill, I <*- 
gether n u:i ngiue and b ik-r in uiplute run 
nine i-rd r. 
k *• c *:*t »f a 11-ga tw » st-.ry M 1 
ar. i E h .i -n •' M h «li«* ! ir.d » s a ■ II D*.v lling 
11ou»• c i. » a y be adapted tt.e minulac 
tur* it den cl ■•n* or a* an Iron F-madry. 
Tae pr- p' itr will be sold with or wit:i ut the 
a ut g ma-i.ine. 
The -t : I 1 t Led the engine i* very small 
a-*»"i,. Itu .ity Htli .b-t of picking up 
■a d k m t •• in e: at the mill. 
Tn- I'-.nt pi.-piid..i> are by ill 
health to Uis-uiva and .mo p I their hu-mess 
>*>MES 1 ■ »> 1 Ell A C ». 
Inquire of E. A 1' II A 1.t: 
id -n th. N ?. 2 L*»I4. 4 rtf 
Cherryfl Kl Academy. 
u m l'u.vrr. a n. rn.,-,,.,1 
Mi,. M. !'■■ ItVMOAR. .U.Mlinf. 
Winter i’ei m wil 1 o imneucs W e lues day, Dec. 
IMaiu a d iAiiti. i. veiy rea*"n*ble. 
DANIEL WILLEY,.Sec. of Trustees. 
CherryfiufJ. Nov, 22 18G4. 2w4G 
Blueliill Academy. 
riAHE WINTER TERM of t•.is institution will j 1 ii rntnenhc on Thursday, tho 8th day ol 
December neat. 
El.LIS R DRAKE, A. D. /ViViya/. 
T'*rin, Eight weeks. 
Tuition — C- nim. n Branches 20 cents, 
Longuag- s, A-* 27 cents per week. 
JOHN SEVENS, Sh ■’/. 
Bluehill, Nov. 2.*, 1861 
I^REKDD.M NUT ICE. 
This will certify that 1 have given my a n. Den- 
dal H N >y«s, hi* time t act and trad*’ : >r him 
mil. I shall pay no oebta of his contracting nor ^ 
claim any ot bn taili ngs alter thi- date. 
N'ATIFL NOYES. 
Witness: —(5. E Hauii v. 
Sulliv.ui, Nov. 7tb, 1*64. 
__ .... 
-_ 
4 opus fn«-i'l«i|i Nollcc. 
X’ o'l'|i F. i- herein given that the subscriber ba* \ witmlrawn 11«>»• tfic lirm ot J. II. I»«»>I** St < o 
ijuing li .-iuc-- in I lanklin. from and after thi- day. 
tl„. j: -r ..i Nov and the continuing partner* ot the 
1,, in w 1 « ill -till continue hu.iiie-s under the ol 
I .1. il D.e lr X « O.. will pay »U lulls mi I 
.oil.VI a I d-. t.t-Ot the partner.-Ull» 'V‘1 u 
luem .i "I tlie Mime. 5*. A‘ lM>Via 
t laiikiiu, Nov. 21, 1MJ4. 
eor rous loscue. 
W lu .cns lleartlv Itn.ntnti of Ellsworth lit the 
Cum :. ,.i ll.ii.f...-k'ito.l Male of Maine ii-oiiiaii, by | 
hi-,I,.-.I of inorltroiif <■»»:■ ‘1 the iwvntici.i nut 
«f 
A,,ill in lh. i.-ur flour I-or.l one th.iusmi.l flft 
t 
h II ■ ■ 11. ,1 a...I tliiil>-.i>'-. C.IIW-.-.I I" III'-. < 1 
■litrsi- -t 11 1 k.I-Avorlli the follow nut real «>tute ; 
-it -1 i-i Ei ... mil, .1/ a .. la... tract at lu 
i,l , 
i. nl..afor.-'.il l-h.aiiiiiiliKSttlipA »• 
I s 1.1 m I...;l "eiija.ilin, iTirlMl, 
.1, mi., -i.t simr lot ori; >Iiitliy occupied b* ■ -‘inu- 
• 1 ! ,„|.|m » tlr-.f on tl»«* division lino belwn n 
|..t» iini.h rr‘. t.f Mmidi* I .""l •*"> cjity Uiitl ;■•*«* 
.- leal)-one. North one Itaat eight, roda, 
|.t our, x'Hih t<* K«i*d * |{it».»k, H «•/ s„u"l, «.»-!,-Ill I,-, the llrook to the line „l 
I .a, l.iml's If>r Ilf... lh. nee III the Hue of 
Ueldu I 
min i, ii lau.lV lot »e-l one north to tie place ..I 
he- 
.ntnininc eighty aere-more or I.-s I in 
r, l,.ne .lee.I i- reeor.le.l ... the Registry ol thl.f » 
\ mi I’jitr,. ,:yri, in which rcicrcuec mu' ■*« had. | 
Xml Hlier.UEtl^ condition* of 
hire. hi-uiA ^'f'tl'Ie minty Mel' I g'i. e^'tliis tiulice the.o- 
of I., pursuance «t the statule^^ JAKV|#_ 
Ell-worth, Noe. t*. 1®W- _** 
THE VERNATELLA LIQUID BLACKING 
HIVES TO THE LEATHER NOT ORLY 
A 
SPLENDID JET BLACK POLISH, 
B it an Etrganl and FaaUonablt Prr/umr. 
The uramei. unit convenience of u-inlt'Liquid 
l»l t,j'l the Nuiwrlor polish which it Klvej* °"-r t 
.oner knelt lius lieritolore heei. in a great mea-ure 
o' ea. h hottle in order to 11_ antydlM 
the \ » rnui» IU llmckinj, mh ..... a* June »w 
perfume which remains with u 
• Hhuiicir r(*llv 
VernuteUa Ulack.n* also 
"tir^^^^VEKNATrLt-A BLA« - 
i'rirp \2 rent* p<yr Haiti*. 1 
s, ww lftier.seierywhw-N. ^ TV f.fi:, A. iknts, 
\\ :itcr >t lio.-toa, .'Suss. 
Thp V ernati'lla, 
REMOVAL! 
Bartlett's Book Store. 
HAVING remored my Stock of Books, Sta- tionery ami Fancy Goods, to tku Store 
Oorner of State St., A Cast Market Square, 
BANGOR, 
And materially improred my faoililies for ac- 
commodation of customers, I offer for 
sale a LAItGE STOCK of 
School Bool*, Letter Paper; Envelope.*,1 Blank Bonks, Slates, and Miscellaneous 
Books, Wholesale or Retail, at the 
LOWEST CASH PRICES, 
Also, a constant ?npply of 
WRAPPING PAPER <$• TWINE, 
And t»n aisortmenfc of 
Goods for Holiday Presents. 
Iti;il PHOTOGRAPH ALBUM t, 
Beautifully Bound Books, 
Gold Pons, Portifollos, Writing Dosks and Tourists Cu.-es, Pictures and Toy Hooks, 
A GREAT VARIETY OF GAMES, 
And tire Best Stock in tiro Market ef 
Ladies' & (teats Wallets a Parses. 
New in I Elegant Styles. 
HTDon’t fail to cell at the 
NICNV JIOOKSTORP. 
T ITT T> A r*rriT ra nm 
Corner State St. East Market Square. 
JIAUTLETT’S 
Circulating Library, 
Connected with tho Rook Store, furnishes nil the 
Xew Hcuk-t nud Periodicals of tho day. Yearly Subscriptions, |l,M); three Yuls. out at a time; 
or Quarterly, SI,00. *Bw46 
NOTICE. 
!\ OTR'K is hereby given that a Petition will be '' presented to tho Legislature of Maine, at 
its next session, by the undersigned, fora ehnrter 
eomtituting them and their associates a body cirrvirato for the purpose ef carrying on the 
business^ of common ca'riers, to bo called tho Maius Kxprtss Company. 
VV.M. FLOWERS. 
J. S. WHEELWRIGHT, 
A. THOMPSON, 
8. C. HATCH, 
W.M. H. .MOWER. 
Bangor, Heo. 1st, 1SB4. 3wICf 
FOUND. 
F"und hr the subscriber, renr Lowell’s Meeting 
House, in .N’t rth 1'unubscot, ».n Sunday, Nov. 20. 
a Ucrricand Ihigiry. Ih rso finall si/. d him! bhick 
rutino and tail, iluggy gv d style and n**aily "new. 
Tbo owner ii requested to provo property, pay! 
charges and taku tlio same awnv. 
liKOlUii: R. MARKS. 
No. Penobscot, Not. 21, 16G4. 40* 
Estray Calf. 
\MM into the enclosure of tho subscriber in 
J llaiicf ck, about the 20fcli of October, a light 
r* 1 heifer, the eui of flic t.iil mil belly white. 
The owner i« requested to pay charges prove 
property and take tho same uw«v. 
l’LTTKNOU I,. 
Hanocck, Nov., 23th, 18GL MG 
Fresh Supply 
Flour, 
Corn, 
W. I. Good*, 
Provisions and 
Groceries, 
For *ak- 1 y 
* 
J. R A, R. Redman. 
Kllawncth. Nov. 2.M, 1 su i. 33kt 
rr> pmrnm *4||Ba 
L e a dzJ 
To onr old store, on State Street, l .tcly oocupicd 
by •if'.''. M .1 v, where We 1..-; to .*• e all if our 
old cu*t« in .* arid ago! -h in- f j. \v or.es. 
AIKEN, R iiOTUKIl-S. 
Ellsworth, N v 23d. 43 
FJd SECJT'TY A'in INDEMNITY, 
IVSL UK IS lit a 
CfJ '*)"') I* I* I rj *1* Tj •;» iV a S A i jJ Ltj 1 j5 jj 1) 
I in* ;i»il At;»* jsip hiMtraui-e I’o., 
or sria\r;ni:i.i>, mass. 
u mI) <•;»; it;i|, $300.(100. 
K. F a.K'.iA.v 1'.' t. V. m. U .nnkii, .Ju., Secy. 
Dr. J T OSGOOD, 
Agent lor lo!>worth, Me. ! 
NOW IN 10)1. 
Git GEN & COMPANY 
re^ \ K V. ?}.'* ■ r'.unify oi informing tho In- 
1 habitant* of 
Deer isle, 31e., 
an I vicinity, that they have jut received a fresh 
and romp ere :r-*.»rtru nt ot good*, which they of* 
fer f>r sale at tho bavu-t mark t value, lor Cash 
or its equivalent consisting in part of 
Dry Goods, Clothing, Boots, 
Shoes and Ship Stores. 
(iRKUkV it CO., Agenti. 
Peer Tele Thoroughfare, Maine. li 
( ollecioiS Police. 
I S. IN ! Kb*N \l. KKYF.Nrr.. 
I 111 If*» OLI.KI rio\ IHSTKK T, ME. 
Not'ce i*t hereby t iven that I have received 
fr. in Nahia.\ii:i. A. .1 v, E*q., Assessor of said 
District. tho special I !MW Tax a.->o ssi* I in the 
ai'Uith «»f October, Is I. T lat said Income Tax 
liii Ip’co'iio dim an 1 p ivablf. and that I wdl 
ittond to receive the saui •, at tho timpani place 
below named: 
ham k e rm r. 
At Ellsw »rth, at iny ypeember 3, G and 
7. 1-ttl. 
\u i i further giv* n. •*•'. that al! perroni who 
»li n-gle-t t ■ pay d In.' urn Tax a* aforesaid 
ed Up *u tii.-ui. t,» t1..- '•»:I*•<?'•'r, within the 
: Ml. * ill re 'l». i*-i'iI, .-hall be haul • pay tm 
,tr < ntu'h a tdWJ >tial upon mo am um uicruui. 
JOHN WEST, 
<•{ r 1 ifi!i (Vllcctiuu Distiict, Mo. 
Ellsworth, N\ v. lit, 18U1. 44 
EMC Seminary. 
iiiiirt'IMirl, dl<'. 
ism; WINTEI! 'IKIt.M op n. Monday, 
Nov. 
wirl, k ■ 1 iiioilities l'-jr instruction in ( 
he different depaMiumts. | 
• i|(. j;,, ,r ! 1 on**■, repaired an i refitted is to 
mi under the core -f C i|.t. Win. .Montgomery, it. j 
riuer steward, hut m re recently Captain in the 
,1 Me. Cavalry. It a desi-ned to uiako this: 
|, , c nnloiiahlo Home for Students, at as 
casouabla expense to them as the times will al-, 
Per information aiJre.s the Principal at Ducks- j 
""‘a**, JAMES B.CttAWFOBD. 1 
...~ I 
Repairer’s Notice, j 
111! IS is tu inform the inhnhitanta 
nf Kllswcrth 
^ 
and vicinity that all work iu my Hue, Buck 
rcpuirinK 
t un RS, 
ft \E SEAT CHAIRS, end 
UM HR II. LAS, 
vay bo left with Uriaa Xorrey at his market, un- 
il further nolle 
X. t). BPWNOSR. 
Ellsworth, Not. 3J. 
Farm for Sale. 
J The subscriber < ffers bis farm for. 
ffl Sole O'liisivting of abuat seventy-five 
j acres of land, well divided into til Ll icii. pa.-tura>{0 ami woodland. Said 
iii.i i* ‘il noted in Surry at what is known as; 
lontentionCovc. tt cuts f...... Id to JO tuna ol j 
I ,.. 1 ,, V 1,v efti„i.n« ('Hi cords 
of Kroon 
I part enlaW nqaln ol 
•.At.xkewoimv. | 
Surry, Nev. Stli, IBtil. 
ljl 1 
Nov. 23d. 
Another largo and attractive Stock of 
Winter Goods 
just received aid now opening, at 
H, H. HARDEN’S, 
Htiibracing a largo ond beautiful stock of 
DRY GOODS, 
such as All Wool Cashmeres, 6-4 Fig’d Mohairs, 
Mian Tarpon Plaids, Veloix Lustres, G-l 
Plaid Reps., Brocade A'pftcc*»» French Thi- 
bet*, Tnftetas, Coburgs, Plain Alpacca*. Me- 
rinos, Plaid and Plain Mohairs. Armures, 
tor and Pacific Delaines, and a Urge 
lot of other styles too numerous to 
mention. 
Domestic Goods or all kind*. 
A large lot of Grey, Red, Pluo, White, Orange 
ami Salisbury Flannels, Plain and Plaid Opera 
Flannels; Lady's Cloakings, such as German 
Lro ulcloth, Salisbury, Waterproof, Cotton 
and Wool and All Wool Leavers. 
LADIES’ CLOAKS. 
A full assortment, of all kinds and stylus, from 
$9-,00 to $30,00. 
A largo stock of Fitch, Amerioan Sable, River 
Salle and Siberian bquirrel. 
SHAWLS, 
Of all kinds, both long and square, in beantifnl 
patterns. 
Ulsick Silks, a fall assortment. 
BALMORAL and IIOOP SKIRTS, 
Ladies’ Lroukfast Shawls, Sontags, Nubias, and 
SEA TO AM HOODS. 
Men’s and Boy’s Ilats and Caps, 
Ladies’ Boots and Shoes. 
WOOLFS’, STRAW A.XD OIL CLOTH 
All of the ahovo named goods and many more 
were bought for CA*V//aml bought LOW, and 
all those about purchasing will find it for their 
interest to call and examine mr stock before buy- 
ing elsewhere, as I shall sell as Iww, and many 
k inds of goods lower, than any other place lu u wr. 
CALL AM) SEE. 
IV. II. II4KDEX. 
Ellsworth, Nor. 23, 1SG4. 14 
Complete EMriorial History of 
I hr Times/' 
“The bo9t, cheapest, and mosf successful 
Family Paper in the Union.’* 
HARPERS WEEKLY, 
SI'I.KN’IUDI.Y ILLUSTRATED. 
Critical Notices of the Press. 
“The b.-st Family Paper published in the Uni- 
ted States ”—.Yric L a i n Alvertiser. 
“The MoDkl Nkw.sp*i• kit of our country— 
complete in all the departments of an American 
Family Paper—I larper's. Weekly has earned lor 
itselt aright t« its titio ‘A Journal of Civili- 
zation —X. Y. Eve 1*0x1. 
This Paper furnishes the best illustrations.— 
Our future historians will enrich tbeiuseives out 
of Harper’s Weekly long alter writers, and prin- 
ters, a >d publishers are turned to dust.'—X. Y. 
Evangelist. 
“A necessity iu every liou3ohc!d.”—Bust n 
Transcript. 
It is r.t once a leading political and histori- 
cal annalist of the nat’on.”—PMla. Press. 
“The best of its oiass in America.”—Biston 
Truv. 
MTUSemi* riOIS-1864 
The Publishers have peifeoted a system of mail* 
ing by which they can supply the Magazine and 
Weekly proindtly to those who prefer to receive 
their periodicals directly from the Office of Publi- 
cation. Postmasters and others deairoas of get- 
ting up Clubs will be supplied with a handsome 
pictorial show bill on application. 
The postage on Harper’s Weekly is 20 cents a 
year, which must ho paid at the subscriber’* post- 
office. 
Terms: 
Harpkr's Wr.ria.Y, one year.$1 O0 
An Extra Copy "f ei'her the Weekly nr Mi'J i- 
U'ifl he supplirrl gratis for evei y Cluh of Five Sub- 
scribers at $4 00 each, in one remittancei or Six 
Copies for $20 00. 
Back Xumhers can be supplied nt any time. 
The Annual Volumes of Harper’s Weekly, In 
neat cloth binding. Will be sent by express, free 
of expense, ft r *♦» each. A Complete Set com- 
prising Eight Volumes, sent on receipt of cash at 
the rato ot $1 50 per vol freight at expanse of 
purchaser. Adderss 
H ARPER A BROTHERS, 
44 Franklin Square, New York, 
•‘Unquestionably the best sustained work 
ct the kind in the World.” 
HARPER’S 
Now Monthly Magazine. 
Critical Xshies of the Pres*. 
It is the foremost Magazine of the day. The 
fireside never had a more delightful companion, 
nor the million a more enterprising friend, than 
11 irpor’u Magazine.—Met fuel is t Protestant (Haiti- 
in-rc). 
The most popular Monthly in the world.—IS. 
1\ Observer. 
Wo must refer in terms of eulogy to the high 
tmie and varied excellences of Harper’s Maga- 
zine—a jumal with a monthly circulation of 
iii><>ut 170,000 copies—in whoso pages are 10 ue 
found some of tlio choicest light and general 
reading of tho day. Wo speak of this work as 
ini evidence of tho American People; and the ; 
popularity it has acquired Is merited. Each 
Number contains fully 144 pages of reading mat- 
ter, appropriately illustrated with good wood 
auts; and it combines in itself the racy monthly 
and the more philosophical quarterly, blended 
with the best features of tho daily journal. It 
has great power in the dissemination of a love of 
f*uio literature.—'Trubner's tiUule to American 
Literature, London. 
The volumes bound constitute of the*nselves a 
library ot miscellaneous reading such as can not 
[>o found in the sumo com puss in any other pub- 
lication that has come under our notico. Boston 
Vou ter. 
SUBSCRIPTION#—IIOJ. 
The Publishers have perfected a system of 
nailing by which they can supply the Magatine 
knd Weekly promptly to those who prefer to re- 
vive their periodicals diiecily from tku Office of 
Publication. 
The postage on Harper’s Magazine is 24 cents 
year, which must bo paid at the subscriber’s 
>ost-office. 
Terms s 
Harper's Magasise, one year.4 00. 
An Extra Copy of either the Magazine or Week- 
y wdl be supplied gratis for every Club of Five. 
Subscribers at $4 00 sacA, is one remittance; or Six 
Zopi's for $20 UO. 
Bark Numbers can be supplied at any time. 
A Complete set, now comprising Twenty-nine 
Volumes, in neat doth binding, will be sent by 
express, freight at expense of purchnser, for 
V2 2’> per volume. Single Volume*, by mail, 
paid, $:) 00. Cloth cases, for binding, 58cts.. 
>y mail, post pa d. Address 
Jl AHPEH A 1IKOT1IEU9, 
44 Fiaukliu Sjuuro, flow Vork. 
A LTE11A TIQISTS. 
NEW FIRM 
Joy & Mason, 
MAIN STREET, 
HAVE made extensive alterations In Store nearly opposite the Ellsworth House, where 
may be found one of tho largest Stocks of 
Dry Goods 
in tho village, selected with care for tho Ea9torn 
trade, and bought at tho very lowest innkct 
price for cash. Tho stock consists in part of 
rich and low priced Dress Goods, such us Alpacoas, 
Plain Figured and Striped Taffetas, Plain Cheek- 
ed and Striped Moz&mbcquqf, All Wool Delaines 
Plain and Figured, 
HAMILTON AND MANCHESTER DELAINES, 
Spragues Dunnells, Pacific and Ameri- 
can Prints, Shirting, Prints of all kinds, Scotch 
and American Ginghams, Colorod Cambrics and 
Silioias, All Wool Table Covers, White Brilliant?, 
White Cambric, Ladies and Gents Linen and 
Cambric Handkerchiefs, Linen Shirts, Front" and 
Fronting Linens. Veil Bcrage, Worsted and Al- 
paooa Dress Braids, Ladies AJersels, 
GLOVES AND HOSIERY 
of all kinds, Linen Cra hes and Scotch Diaper, 
Balmoral and Hoop Skirts a large assortment. 
FLANNELS. 
Opera Cotton and Cottou Wool and all Wool 
White Flannels, Blue, Blue Mixed, Red and 
Fancy, Flanuels. 
Bleached and Brown Sliced ns 
and Shirtings, Blue Denims Doeskins and Satinet", 
Striped Shirting and Sheeting, Salsbury and 
Orongo Flaancls. 
A largo lot of Woolen Goods, consisting *of 
Breakfast Capes, Sontags, Nubias, Iloods and 
Skating Caps. 
BOOTS & SHOES. 
Gents Calf Kip and Congress Boot.#, also, 
Ladies and Misses Cloth Kid and Glove Kid 
Balmoral and Congress Boots, all Kinds Jof Chil- 
dren's Shoes, Rubbers for Men and Women. 
CROCKERY £ GLASS WARE. 
White Granite Tea Sets, Common Toa Sets in all 
different patterns, Glass Lamps, Lanterns, Tum- 
blers, Goblets, Ac., Ac. 
«V A, UV/OUO UUU VVIVVOAAWQl 
Flour, Meal, Sugar, Coffee, Toa, Spice.*, Butter, 
Suleratu.*, Chouro, Candles, Lard, Pork, Beef, 
Soap, Tobacco, Currants, llaisins, Fish, Onions, 
Molasses in all grades Fresh and nice. 
Country Produce taken at higest market price. 
Hoping by stricl^attention to business* and 
keeping the best of Hoods to merrit and receive 
a share of tho putronage. 
JOY A m.YSOX. 
MARKED DOWN 
Tho subscriber has 
ejmem eotizt 
the price of 
BOOTS and SHOES, 
25cts to $100 psr Pair, 
to matoh the 
•FALL OF GOODS. 
Call and see. 
d 
A. S. ATHERTON, 
j Ellsworth, Oct. 25, 1804. 34 
Panic Prices. 
A. T. JELLISON 
Has just returned from Boston with a large 
assortment of 
which he puroha.ccd during tho late fall of goods 
Gill AT Gil 
and is bound to sell as 
Low as the Lowest. 
I have one of tho host assortments of 
Flannel Shirting 
ever offered in this market. Cullaud see them. 
FURNISHING GOODS. 
In this branch T have one of the largest and best 
assortment* ever before brought into kllsworth, 
—/+■-* n% ■ 
among which are 
Shirts, 
Bosoms, 
MA3 V F.LvZA cuiian, 
UK »* OF, 
Bruces, 
Stocks, 
Ora ruts, 
lluudkarchiufa, Ao 
I 
CUTTING dona at short notiso and iu Iks Utof ; 
styles. 
ffifCuuctry Traders supplied at wholesale prices 
A. T. JELLISON. 
Ellsworth. Oct. 20, 1864. 
NEW 
ESTABLISHMENT AT 
ELLSWORTH. 
g. fTrane, 
Would respeotfully announce to the sitieeoi ef 
Ellsworth and vicinity, that be hss open,! a shop 
in rooms over JOHN H. RICHARD’S Store, Vein 
Street, where he will devo'e himself to the J 
above business, In all its branches, guaranteeing 
t* all patrons Fashionable, Well Filling and 
thoroughly made garments of ail descriptions. 
Particular attention given to Cutting garments 
to bo made out ol tills shop. 
The patronage oi the community id icsp etfully 
solicited. All noth warraului. 10 
S. W. PERKINS 
Has just returned 'rom Jjston wi h a bow and 
well selected s'-ock of 
DRY GOODS, 
Hats, Caps, Boots, Shoes, 
Flour, Corn, Meal, 
Groceries and Provisions, 
Crockery and Glass Ware, 
Which he will sell as LOW as tho times will al- 
low. 
He feelg confident that lie can sell good Goods 
at prices which will satisfy any reasonable person, 
having made his purchases during tho late lull iu 
prices. Please cull and examine. 
At his New Store on Main Street. 
Ellsworth, Oot. 25th. 41 
DENTAL_N OT1CE. 
J T Osgood mid F A Prince 
Having associated themselves for 
the purpose o 1 currying on the Den- 
tal Business, would publicly an- 
nounce that with improved facilities, 
they are prepared to wait upon all who may give 
them their confidence and support. 
Notwithstanding the enormous rise in Dental 
Stock they are prepared and will make 
Artificial Teeth 
at the Old Prices, for GO days. Whole upper or 
lower sets for $30 ; and perfect satisfaction warrant- 
ed iu every ease. 
Office in Granite Bloch, Main street. 
i\ a’. prince.’ 
Ellsworth, Aug lit, 180k 38 
Direct Route between the East and West. 
Grand Trunk Railway, 
--noo- 
Twn trains leave Portland daily, on arrival of 
Trains and Steamers from Boston, St. John, Hali- 
fax, Bangor and Ports on Penobscot Bay, connect- 
ing at Yarmouth and Danville Junction with 
trains of P. & K. and Maine Central Railroad, for 
ID IE T IFt O I T 1 
connecting there with the Michigan Central,Mich- 
igan Southern, and Detroit and'Milwaukie Rail- 
roads, for Chicago, Milwaukee, Green Bay, Fond 
du Lie, Prairie du Chien, Da Crosse, Madison, 
Rock Island, Burlington, Leavenworth, St. Paul, 
St. Louis, St. Joseph, and all points in the West, 
North and South West. 
Supurb Sleeping Cats on night train*, 
Biggnge checked through to all principal points. 
‘American money taken at par for Tickets, Sleeping 
Cars and Refreshments. 
Ask for tickets via Grand Trunk Railway,which 
can be procured at all the Principal Ticket Offioe* 
in the East, and at the Company’s Office, No. 22, 
West Market Square, Bangor, Me. 
WM. FLOWERS, 
Eastern Agent, Bangor, Me. 
E. P. Bfucn, General Agent, New York. 26 
New Store-New Goods, 
Edward F. Robinson & Co, 
B > E5PKCTFULLY inform the inhabitants of 
8 k' Ellsworth and vicinity, that they Lave ta- 
ken a store in the 
Sew Work opposite TISfS K Whiting's 
and have just opened an cutire new stock of 
w a. t a I-i e s, 
5/ £8 W 52 & Ot Bf 9 
Fancy Goods, 
HATS, CAPS, &C., 
which they will offer to the public at the lowest 
prices. —also 
Watches, Clocks and Jewelry repaired in the best 
manner and nt short notice. 
•t. it OK i.YSO.V can be found at tho nbovo 
store. 
E. F. ROBINSGN & Co. 
Ellsworth, Sept. 28. 37 
NEW 
SPRING GOODS, 
NOW OPENING AT TUB 
Granite Store, Main Street 
Dress Goods. 
Silk Warp Poplins, and Taffeta?, Check and Plait 
Mohairs, in all colors, French Cambrics, 
Mourning and Oriental Lusters, Detains, 
Ginghams, Prints, Blue, Pink and 
Buff Chninbravs, White Damask, 
Linen Cam ric, and White 
Linen. 
A largo lot of 
BALMORA LS, 
STELLA. PREMIER, and 
PEARL Dr ORIS SHAWLS, 
LADIES' SACKI.XOS, 
Ladies' Blk. BROAD CLOTH 
ROOTS AM) SHOES. 
Ladies’ Sergo and Kid, Congress a ml Balmoral. 
Mens’Congress and B ilmoral. Boys’ Oxford 
mi l Balmoral. Children Boots and Ties. 
The latest *t \ le ut 
IrU .A. T S , 
Clmttannagjf, Gilmore, French and St Nick. Also 
Panama, India and Leghorn, men and boys. 
mwa, sms, 
and Grass Seed. 
W. I. Goods & Groceries. 
Mo lassos, Brooms, Coffee, Granulated Sugar. 
Pork, Bird.diams, Cheese, Dried Apple, t*plit 
Peas, Beans, Rice, Oolong and Souchong Tea, 
Pure Ground Coffee, Currants, Citron, Baicins, 
Figs. Ken wono and Lard Oil. Pure Burning 
Fluid. All of which will ho soldlow for cash. 
Ike highest market price paid for Country 
Produce of all l-.iutls. 
A. M. HOPKINS. 
Ellsworth, April 28, 18(14. 15 
UNITED STATES 
LICENSED WAR CLAIM AGENCY. 
The undersigned is prepared to oLtaiu from the 
United State* Government, 
Bounty Money, Brize Money, Back Bay 
and Pensions, 
for the heirs of Soldiers and Seamen whe hare i 
died while in the U. S. Service. 
Invalid Pension* procured f«»r Officers, Soldier* 
and Seamen disnblod by wounds or sickness con- 
tracted while in the United States service in the 
lint of duty. 
H.D. HADLOCK, Afit 
Office opposite tho ltobinson House, 
3m42* Ruckspotf, Me. 
SHIP T3TJILX3EPIS. 
JS-&2STC5 ]MtA2Sra s 
WINTER'S METALIC BROWN PAINT 
ll ECO MM E W S 1TS E L F. 
]Tijn pure oxide of Iron and Mngnncae. TP mixes I readily with Linseed Oil, taking two gallons less 
per too lbs. than any mineral, and )*»***•**•* more body than any other paint. It forms a glossy, tmfad. 
ing, durable metuHc Coal, protecting w«>ocl fr om de- 
cay, and iron or otlier metals from rust or corrosion. 
thr-It does nut require grinding, and Is warranted 
togiie satisfaction for painting Roll wav -Oar*, Fran 
bridges, House*, barns, Hulls and LK-oks oi Ships, 
Tin and Shingle Roofs, &c. 
E. N. F MARSHALL & Co.. 
Paint ami VarnMi ’FnnnF:i«fare; <.— Sole Agent* for 
New F.iigluml state*. 
Store 73 Broad Street, Boston. 
lioatou, txt 0, l-xd. 1) 4m* 
A NEW LOT 
-or- 'I 
SAUNDERS & PETERS. 
MAIN STREET, ELLSWORTH MB. 
HAVING just returned from Boston, where they have been to replenish their stosk uf 
goods, now invito all those persons in want ef 
good articles to call and examine their goods..— 
They have 
Dry Goods, 
Black Silks, Plain and Fig. Alpnccas, Wool Bops. 
Delaines, All Wool plain and striped Delaines, 
Chuuielon Cloths, Paris Reps., Taffeta*, Lon- 
don Amores, French Cloths, Ac. 
" DAMASKS, 4 
Table Linen. Napkins, Crashes, Diapers^, 
Brilliants, and White Linens. 
CAMBRICS, MUSLINS and LAWNS. 
Plain and Check Cambrics, White Muslins aud 
Lawns. 
FLANNELS. 
White, Blue, Rod and Ura, Flannels, Twilled and 
Plain. Opera flannels. 
** 
SHAWLS. 
A good variety of )Voloon Shawl?, In Long and 
Square, in newest patterns and colors. 
BALMORALS. 
In great variety of Styles and Prices. 
IIOOP SKIRTS. 
Ladies’ and Misses’Hoop Skirts In all tbebect 
makes and ut tho lowest prices. 
SHEETINGS: 
Wo havo purchased a large lot of Sheetings and 
Shirtings, at a bargain, and now know that 
wo can sell as LOW as the lowest. We in- 
vito especial attention to this article. 
BOOTS k SHOES: 
In this department we have an extensive assort1 
ment of good articles. Gent’s Calf, Kip and Con- 
gress Boots? Balmorals, Gaiters and Slippers, for 
Ladies, Children and Misses, in good variety. 
W. I. Goods & Groceries 
Flour, 
Meal, Sug»r», 
Cuflce, Ten., 
S|>ieee, liutter, 
Suleratus. Cliccsa, 
Candle, Lard, .. 
Soap, Tobacco, 
Currant., Rai.iu., 
Fish 
MOLASSES, of n'l grade. 
Fresh and nice, and all the ihlherotit kinds that 
are usually luund in a Grocery Store. 
^-Country produce taken at the highest ur 
ket price. 
Thankful fur part patronage and favors, *• 
hope, by strict attention to business and keeping 
the best of goods, to merit and receive . continu- 
ance of the same. 
Smmders & Prior*. 
Ellsworth April 27, lift. 40 
HAT & CAP STORE 
"* 
E. F- ROBINSON & Co. 
Have tho best assortment of 
HATS & CAPS 
to be found In to**n. Some Now and Rare Stylet 
opened to-day. Call and see them. 
E F. ROBINSON * Co.. 
37 New Block, opposite H. AS. K. Whiting. 
NOW Is'THETIMfi 
" 
To buy your goods before they 
RISE AGAIN! 
a. n. TJopkim 
ha? just returned from Boston with a large stock 
of ALL KINDS of goods, which were bought at 
the lowest market price when gold was at 190, aud 
will be sold at a very small profit for cash, 
At the Granite Store, Main Street. 
Ellsworth, Oct. 1, 39 
New itn<t Valuable* Music Books. 
The Chorus Wrwatb.—A Collection of Sacred 
and Secular Chorusva from Oraturiou •, Operas and 
Popular Glee and Chorus Books, designed as * 
Standard Book for Choir?, Musical Societies, Ccn 
vent-ons and Schools, and containing the m »g- 
Dosirablc Picoe? for Private Practice and Public! 
Porfurmanoe. $1 59. 
Nkw Manual ok Thorough Bass. By Edward 
B. Oliver, Principal of the MendtDsohn Musical 
Institute, Boston. This volume embodies the 
principal ideas contained in the elaborate works 
of French, German, and Italian Masters of Musio 
disencumbered of obscurities of expression and 
made plain to tho understandings of all grades ot 
students. For beginners, and even for advanced 
scholars as a book of reference, it will bo found 
invaluable. Cloth 07} Boards 50. 
Ycung L uhics* Vocal Album. A Collcctiom. 
| of Choruses. Trios and Duets, originally writtcii 
for Female Voices. Selected and Adapted for the 
( so of Acadainics, Seminaries and Singing 
Classes. $1 50. 
Tine Opera or Faust. By GaunoJ. Italian 
and English Text. ( Complete.) $4. 
Mailed, Post-paid, on receipt of prion, by tho 
Publisher?, OLIVER DITSON & Co., 277 Warr- 
ington St., Boston. 
A LECTURE 
TO YOXJlSrO *£E3NT 
Just published iu a Seal'd SnVetove. Price aim ctt. 
A Lecture on the Nature, Treatment and » 
Radical Cure of Spermatorrhoea or Seminal Vteukue*a« 
Involuntary Emission?. 0exu.il Debility, and Inipedi 
tncnU to Marriage generally. Nervousness. Couaump 
lion. UpileiKW and Kit*t Mental and Physical Incan »rl- 
tv, resulting from belf-Abuse, fcc. By HUH I .1. LL- 
V HK W KLL, M I). author ef the Green Book Ac, 
The wot hi renowned author in this admirable Lccfnea 
clearly prove* from his owu expert nee that tlie awful 
eon-eejuences of Self- Abuse may be effectually removed 
without, nvdiciilc, ami without dangerous surgical altera- 
tions, bougies, instruments, rings or cordials, point not 
a uknU of cure at once certain and *■ tF-etuaA by wU h. 
every sufferer, no matter what his condition may be,»r*y 
cure himself cheaply, privately, and radically. Tit• ft 
LKCTI HK WILL 1’llOYK A BOON TO TUOl'SAJKM 
AND tll'K’SAN DS. 
Sent under seal, to any address, in a plain envelop#, 
on the receipt of «ix Ceuta or two )«*>tivgu .stumps, by 
addressing 
C1HS. .1. C. KLINE. A CO. 
lyS 12T flowery, yew Tort, Vast box OM» 
Dr. II. L. TOSS’ 
LINIMENT, 
DiPTHERlA, 
ASIDE Rc«k<\v forDipbhcsia, when man! hi #h* early stages of tlie disease. 
This medicine h«o hewn used extensively In Marne, 
New Hampshire, Vermont ami the Frc»lo«i s, with ua- 
ftilmg siMcesa. Tl»« Proprietor has a large number #f 
Tcmnmentations fr->ss persons who have used D« aft 
speakibg *f its merits in the highest terms. 
It is also an excelleut ruediiue for all kind* «| 
PAIN, 
whet hr r external or internal 
l*tm*bas t< can use one half of a hot tie on trial, and If 
t)if.saii->fte-l, the price of the whole will be rebind-d. 
C. G. PECK. Agent. KHswnrHfo iySO 
The subseribei hereby giwes public no- tee to all concern- 
ed, that he has been duly appointed and has taken upaa 
himself the trust of an Admmtetrato# of the estate of 
WILLI AH Hf»rO»OIf. late of Tmaent, 
in the Oo. of Hancock, deceasefl, by giving hord* 
as tbe-fow dlreets ; l»« therefore requests all person* 
who :17c indebted to th »!• ceased'* estate, to make In,. 
m#dhit# payment, a’d those who have any demands 
here -u to exhibit tho same for set t foment. 
DAVID CLVItK, Admr. 
Wk4wet0i,0ct M. bOA. 
Justness (Sards. 
"war claims. 
FREar.iIKU HALE 
Wilt giv« his attention to securing 
VEXSIOX3 
far wnurda’l or disabled 3..1 liers, Widows. Minor 
fhildren, do. 
Arrears oS Pay anA all Sta'e and 
KauonaBouaiis., secured for Widow» 
And Horn- 
CbargM as low as any other responsible Agent. 
Vo charges mile-- sueces-fuj. 
OSeo. Granite liloeh, with 
E. & F. HA. EE. 
KUaworth, Sept. 15th, A. I) I8«4. *A ! 
WATERHOUSE & EMERY, 
COCA'SKLJ.OKS AT LAW, 
VLUWOKTII..M.UNi:. 
ulllrrl basin •' entr istod to tS. ir nro will t>. f ii:ii 
•ny »wi'eilicicnil.v ma i«. I » mv?y m-* >:ttr.»ot*. 
I*. Rr., prepare I with u i'r.rr ! •••h. 
Internal Kevcti'H* Stamp* wl ad Jenui: .. auons con 
•luntijr for sale at the o£&c*. 
I. WiTM'KU'Sit * UMKRT. 
■nan ;~th. Oct- 1st, 18«* ** 
WAR CLAIMS 
FOR HA Pi C O C K V O U Pi f V. 
Mor in^olla'tnril a LICF.Xns W* ,-urrra 
m ty Kicisc Lous of l>t»2. lo Ml as W CLAIM A GKM\ 
7V*••bneriber it* prepared ;.>***curr r« Or 
Wounded or Disabled boidiors, Widows 
Minor Children, Ac. 
4RRFARS OF PAY S- FOCXTV VOX £ Y 
•••red for Invalid Soldiers. W id ws or Utirs. 
«T\Everj Soldier wounded in batfl^. or d;« *bV-1 by *it*k 
new* *'r disease contract**! in the *• rvice, wmk in the 
!*n« •! hi* duty, is entitled-. a IVm 
RyTha Widow ami Minor Children ->f every > *icr 
w o 
die* in the service, -r -d in bait’.-, -r I *• 
M*«cr wounds contracted in the service, are entitled 
(• a Pension. 
m> a Bounty »*f $100 is due and can be obtained ry me 
Ur the Widow. Children. Father. Mother or Heirs of 
•very Soldier wtr> is killed « dies in 
the s* r> e 
also, all back pay, arrears of pay. arid *a all waiices 
^fduo the Soldier at the time hi* death 
All Pensions commence ouly fronrihe date c* t..s up 
plication, in each case. 
Applie ation* sent me bv mail, riving Ml parr u 
srs. 
Will be promptly Attend d a: inf •ruia: l- • :H* 
•cv'HAKua.if • postage stamp is enclosed to pay return 
* Th<fpromptest attention will be civen to a’l clvrnsen- 
• Hi nine, and my rkurtft* rw.’/>e '*> m 
4*..V)«he have claims be sure and call up*-a 
s. WATEBUOISE, 
.4 4 BtLSWOftTH. Me 
nrivirv iltl I'll. 
COMMISSION MERCHANT, 
l>r the asle of 
VT.o!, Ttarlc, Spars., Kaiirood Tie. 
ud other Merchandise, at the corner of End. 
*•« and Charlestown streets, Baetao Mass. 
"* 
NOTICE. 
Soldiers of Hancock Co. 
^Y. JOV, 
WWTILL give hi? attenti n to securing WAT1 
T ▼ Pensions for all the se who are entitled t : 
Sbnm; also, to obtaining all Bounties and Arrear 
iff of Pay, whether due from the Mate or the 
Waited State?. 
ftfkce ia Whiting* Block, tnth W T. Father. Lsq 
■llaworth, May 21, a. d. laC2. IS 
HATHAWAY A LANG DC N, 
t pealer* in 
v&m2 mxn, 
jVo. 1*0 Slate street, 
(Formerly 16 Long Wharf,) 
• ALU* HATHAWAY. > 
fftfll H. LAN6D0.H, $ 12 BOSTON- 
____-l 
L. B. I’LMER, 
Manufacture r and d< aler in 
J&AI&ifcXaS, £&T±S, 
HON AND WOODEN HOOPED BUCKETS 
COOPERS' STOCK, Ac. 
Ste*m Gristmill 
Elisa rtn. X •- 
AIKEN BKOTilKRS 
PKAl.KRS I* 
STOVES, IRON SIMS, LE&D PIPES, 
PI MlTa, aV A. AiC. 
JP%ta»ua. Press? ■ Jaj a -: : and 0,'uss II or 
Mauur^cu'rt'ra of 
bp r? --r Wif :\ -Tl -y I i Ju jj A JIj 
Slate Snivel, Ellswroith. Me 
D a, aiKKSi. | o. i. tiKh? j r. ■. At*** 
W r MICR1!A\ A to, 
BTCKSTORT, Me 
xnunu:jctur*-r« of 
ATWOOD a PATENT 
ANTI-FREEZING PUMP, 
With <R*a Cytiadrn* and (.at'ani^- JR 4 li- if-. 
THR'fc Puu»i » are M *.-ra:it**«l not !•» aff«*<*t the water or get wo: of order * .:ii fair u-;ig*-. Price* 
tanging from i«a e-' 
t^itate, Pount,' am! Town II :'•> for* ale 
Age ii* fnr tier Anderson Spring Be l Bot- 
tom, the Common Sense Churn, »ud iue b*~t 
Clorhes Wringer iu the market. 1 
AUGUSTUS £. PERRY & Co 
dealer* in 
y&Dira and 
JXo. 80 Commercial Street, 
BOSTON. 
£fcf0*m |t. P'*try. Oliver II. Perry. John G. Moseley. 
Orders promptly attended to. 1>4 
HOLYOKE & MURRAY, 
LUMBER 
COMMISSION MERCHANTS, 
NEW YORK. 
^OYSTER AND EATING HOUSE. 
J. W. COOMKS. PnopBiEioR, 
D3BS!W3 
J STATU hi LEFT, ELLSWORTH. M«. 
llFMCY A. W AI.KF.lt. 
Deputy Sheriff for Hancock County. 
•d4«a«e~‘JRbA N l>. Other with Chit's liamlin, Eaq 
All tea nife care uj tvcuicu. 
GEO. CUNNINGHAM, 
manufacturer and dealer iu 
FUHIST ITURE, 
PICTURES AND PICTURE FRAMES. 
COfllaa, dbo. 
H EU.SWOR1 H, Hi. 
DAVIS & LORD, 
«b tesak* and retail dealers in 
HARDWARE, IRON AND STEF?. 
40 4 Vais Stuskt, Elumtoktm. 
IRAVE STONES, MONUMENTS, 
* and all other kinds of 
Marblo and Soap Stono "Work 
execute! by 
JOHN QPt^VTSTT, 
Bl'CKSPORT, Mb. 
We intend to keep constantly on bund a iaijt 
•Ariel; of AlouiuuMUtal work. Our facilities ior 
•bUimn< St ick, and carrying «n the butnne*s, \e 
•uoh a* to enable u« to seildood Marble amitJood 
Work, at as low a price at* caa be obtained at an; 
wJnee ; and we shall try to do so, with all wLc.. ] 
live an occasion to purchase anything in our line i 
sf taurines*, if they will honor u» with a call. 
H«eksport, Dec. 17tb. Inti. Ij4i 
h7 eb F HAIjeT 
Ceusellors and Attorneys at Law 
o'-«*.r, ii**, rt.is worts, n, 
Tb# under* a* burr tkie day e u- red Into copartner, 
•hip fur the transact***} of Law BiWiaes*. un<K*r the abort 
Art* uame, 
FUG SHE HALF: 
I'iiEUkitlCK I’ALE. 4 
«* 1 
—■- 
J 
To ilia II in Parker Tnck.Jndgs of Probata, wl .in 
for the County of Hancock 
Ul MBI.Y *l>owy TV.w TVrity, Guardian of Adelbert M. and William R: llvil y. minor* and children I 
o| VI Ulan* K. Hadley, lab* »>f Kden, in said county, de- 
clared. that stid minors are interested In the retd estate 
< r -aid dccoM-'d, consisting of the homestead farm and 
1 ii itid Sdtn; I t&t h has re- 
reived an ndvi*nt;i_i-. uw offer of lour hundred d >1 ars for j 
said inlet ost from lliiidal. Hodgkin* of said Kdeu, snd ; 
that it would be for the benefit f -aid minor* that their j 
mid inn-rest in said deceased’s estate sh >u!d I disp ’* d 
< t :n.d the pr.*r -cds thereof put out am) s :r <1 to them 
'•'interest. Ymtr peti-i -r thc.tfre pr.iy* that your j Il«>ni vrotxWi /rant him license to dispose I tlm s uue ac- 
cordingly, or to any other person* paving'the same 
air.ouut ihetefor, agre.iMy to a law of tins t‘tate. ia such 
ca. » m.idj and provided. 
1-klN DOUITY, 
lit L. <J. I’WU.BH/Glfc 
Sedgwick, Oct 20, 1><V4. 
At a C. art of Pr it* held at Kdswortli, w!tMa a- l fi 
th C-iunty oi ll.i cc.k, ou thw fourth Wednesday of] Oct*b« r. a d 1804: 
Onc f»*reg >ing p tition. Ordered.—That the Petition- 
iv uivc n..in- to all p- r- .| > mt -ted by causing a e >py ► 
the petition and <>rd «.: court thereon, to be publish-. 4 
tiwet a ks su.Y- -- ly in toe Kd-w >rth Am m, a ( 
a*-.a pr •. d in I ;o*. rtb. that tlu y may appear at i 
a I*/ ii»at t'.-uri bo hc.il at hllswortli. in said county ] 
on tie ■ s. \\ < i\ of Hereto her to \t. at ton uVl.K'k | 
I si W CWUS* If a.-V they have, why 
tii/ prayer ol said pen. ion *;i ■•/.id not he granted. 
I’AUKLU 11'Cii. Judgfe 
Att‘ St: — A A r.ABt I.KTT. K< gi-u r. 
A tru c py *f the pubi n and r.- >f enurt thereon 
44; AllCSt:—A. A 11A STL ATI. Bcgi-HMt 
To the lion. Park Tuck Judge of Pr<-bat*\ within j and for the t ouuty of 11 k. 
Ul .MBI.Y *>• ws John V'. lliil. Guar Man of Aina K. ami John II.Tii'ker. miiicrj and childten of for- ! 
1 i.viuw M. Tuik* r. late of Khsworth, iu said county, dr-| 
c os.d.to wit. the homestead oftheir late father, s mated j 
j ia Kllsw..rth aforesaid, containing filty acres tnoruorless, | 
j a: d that * J be for the benefit oi s od minor* and a | 
| interested that their said interest ic sai deceased’*estate 
should be dispose*! of, and the proceeds thereof put ..ul 
1 and Kvur.il to them «»n interest. \*>ur petiti *n**r there- 
f--re prays that your Hon. would grant hitu license to 
I d-.sjs'sr of the some accordingly, agreeably to a law of 
tliis State, iu such cases made and provided. 
J. >V. IIILL. 
Oct 26-h, a n. 1>84. 
At a Court of Pr I if' h •' 1 n at Fllsworth. within and 
f"r the Cou’ ty f Hancock, ou the fourth 11 cdia-akij ; 
ol Oct* l* r. a. i*. Is* 4 
On the for-gomg p. uilon. Ordered—That the petition- j 
cr give notice :•• ait |*cr*>>i interested, ty causing a 1 
c- py of tins •■-■It be pu‘ shed thr** weeks su-. •*'- [ 
ie<■!y bithi fr «w kuit-ricai a newspaper printed at 
hl'.-w rrf .i .At they t». »y appear at a Pn.bat* «urt. ; 
’•e '.den at k -w ith, iu *a;d C* uutj. mi thv Ac*: j 
WedueKlav of l»—.*nib»r x at |r;; .f the * <k 
th. lorvti ••■:.. and s •* cau*.. il any tt-; have, ut> 
IU* pi AJer o! SO. peutiuu *b* ttid net h «ranted. 
rviwrvr* iua. .ijage. 
Att-st—A. A. TUatlstt. RrgL-tt-r. 
A tru ci if wf i„t jH.;iuuu and orJ r of court thereon. 
44; A. A■ *aut Lan. il *giat*.r 
To the n n Parker Tu k, Judge of Pr bale. w.tLic and 
f the t’ ur.'t f H.inftvlt. 
1 1^ MBIT di- **. Arm B ,sw*-n, Guardian rt John I 1 ->f Charketon^ ,n th-' < u. y of Andm- 
>0 «gin. !’tiu and *> f Pst I*ewin-. bite o' F! «w rth. 
in >« 1 un>. deceased, that th«K». t b rv vs interested 
the r-al r-f.%t* f -a \ A. a*ed. a: 4 that ke ha* tae- 
4- red sum -f-dollar* A* and minor** 
u.t-Trst in »*id M: hy P.v.nek Freshnahan ai rai 1 
h -Worth, arid t-l- liwnse t aed aa.4 real c*tace ?• ► a. 
A y other | ®rsoi who w.U my a kike aara rtk-re**. 
4 f.a; itt y 1 tr tor Jke k er eit af ».<td mm :kai b>* 
«aJ r-est cl. 1- ('♦•"•I*.- e*L*i« ah ubi be <ls*|r «w4 
f a >d :V* pr ftaU .Leee- f pa at a d a-, ur-4 :« b'<». 
ter \ a-;wi a- tharef -ra p nya that y a- 
li p w uld *-a; L at !;c»c.aa tw ihap a V ’a iii* 
c.-rd ■<#. sgreeAb.y t. a AW th 'el- -w#. ca- 
ses c .*.i- .»r4 |T v le4. AK>l* H icV* ALL. 
Oct. a*.h. a. iv I'd*. 
At p C -.rt of Pr b.»:e held hiiL«w. r*v within »rd f--r 
the Cou-’-y Hw ct, on th.- f arth B edn-?wd.iy of: 
or '’ er. a t> 1?44. 
Ou th f-r-y vn. 0*l'*r4.—That the Petition 
erg.* not .a* to ail ;Hrs.us mt. rested, hy ceasing ac-*py 
wf ;h- pet.;, a* el rd* af roar; mere •!,. b he pub‘-*\ed _ 
three week- *u -a- «mi. the I .*w rA Am-ripa* a 
ew*pup*e p^.-ted A’.Bw rb.tha' th-y may app-%' at a 
! Prob.ki- c. r. bt held at ¥. a» rh. ir and e->a '▼. 
j the first B e-d o f v- m errv*- a eu ea a b 
rt*- au-i a -w cause, a y th- y ha*a. why tba pray 
er cf aa.d petition atmull to* be granted 
FARKTR TI CK, Jalge. 
A -.test —A. A Past: *tt. IP e •t*r. 
A tru c ; j of the p '• *:.d H-r *-f C u~ thereon. j 
4*j Attest —A. A- Bahtlstt, llgsar j 
To the Hon. Parker T: k. J dge 7 Frohate. w-ithia and | 
fi.r ;)et .ur.-y •' Ha>e k 
MUM1 LT *L w- d n ?teeer.s, Guardian of 
« r.fj T 
» < it, tr.i* and *1;«acL:er f J rt-ih f! "♦ 
B;ueL 1. ir. a. * it ■?. doc i***d that *he •* 1 *e -• 
,-^j > -» M v* *• e a-*'. *.,n.v»4 
.. j- -w « --r a d d 4 • f w«. w P 
: » -•••? — w -ir — 
w d J >! nt* r. pr ar.4 •c-rt-ied hy A *nr- 
-r * f x. o :;ce n.-rf’ -acerr said S T. ret • a 
n -- e-»■ t. 
v ***r e ▼-*.►*▼ 4. ?'s- > 11 
s • «•-•*»' th- b e e*. -t -• w im 
L w f'» frL • r a »*■■; 4 t » 4* 
! f'.e «srr.- b v the •"* •' 'f ? a’f p *4 1 b gar* J 
c g *s ..a • rrere »w> a «.s *n-jr r* w 
j it*'* b* a m »*»» e .ee sr a-’ at ewb a a'tic a 
| A • a* «s.-b-; p *• g *b a bo y ia-. •• a eei 
| tout 4 v P u wk. h mr y b • k»4 » 
Iran'.aw*- ii« I I J I *p 4 e •/ B 1 b. >a 'b* 
J -urn a' !b:n ri. d ka-a a- 4 I * a® r»A 
Ati*l tii a » »u d b- *»e 'he t» 4 V a **1 w’r*f **• 
er »« t i- rr #• • ! 4 a-* •* 1 a* 4 
* J f a .4 « ; c 4» ’b-irirf put >w an • ca • 
| i: ... ■*■r--w --) au.- p>» t. er ij*- r»f re pun ’ait* 
ii w 1 tr. in a® a a J i. af rb- 
■ a- » «»' a a w f r* i- a* ire •* *»v 
* 4 !!N a: L>f.x*. 
I u X-v. p. * r* l-4«» 
! M » r p. I w't* IP ap| f.r j 
» B ir 
No®r. A !' 
.. —T’ *»• *he P** ** 
•r. .• •• *-a0. hy g *1 
an 1 e* » Uf* in r® s* s.a‘ 
ee weeks a-* •• y e Fllsw rth An r® 
a • -'*.* d k •• *.•*»: if 
v a T rr e *■ 4 a >•••-»•* a •• 
r. t: test B 4 »•'%» 4 I ee- rr‘m- rest a* te» 
® aa4 shew cava* if any bey hit 
hi the A*er f »a. 1 «• *b u 4 n •* ha gr^ated 
PAlike.B ft Chi Jadga. j 
st—A rrr, Brgia 
A -opr A ...- ; and i»r f c* ur. *h»-ao,a. 
4*. A.- r*—A A. L'AaTLBTT, hU.iatar. 
7 tfee b*nor»h|g P*rt»r Tack, Judge of Probale w 
a:-' e "•* l!s -*k 
1\ k>Pt.« IF? LLT er- *• * Jt a C. Barra 1 (% :*r- ; h 4 4 I*aN® H-r.ry fv B hstee. ,* y 
a 4 Ja a B .e* .-*•• i-1 v •* 4 f ->.<h P*rr. 
*rl ( l'u-**®» *w 1 e-ni * 4 c*as®-4. that *% ! 
r« a-e • aH a ■** r e' cer- in -^a. *• *t» ! 
m 4 4-e a-eI. !•»!:.-?»*»ttK* *aM-rt p At- n I 
»®i w‘ ah' a 4 y h *a 1 urktpe. ! g * 
»■ 3rd tjortbef by M*tr. wreet ea«ter‘y hy a: 
L. • F a n*. a-*ui!.»' y hy P»w >**r®*t ? ta®, a 4 w **»r 
■y by ta 4 vf M B. B*r-iaed. e a k ► Aa*>r B a *- 
*s «4- a a4* tii-a. e a* P f f ♦*' 4J f fh-ir ir.- i 
•rr-«*. A Lt*--A a%h* 'sa' } ct U* 4 W > ;• t‘ e #• '+*. 
*• arf a'd A4*4 s «,-# K*i® b4 a be* y hy 
V«.n rr- et. pa.-^-;y T iar 4 ■* .1»b-w to«ry a-:4 M F 
U • *-r.v hy Per -e*eir r-w e *t-4 w at-r y hy 
.* ■’ N T H ! '* mh- * F A 1 1. H»1 *k bat- 
nisd- 4-1**:.'.«g- a* €-r < |!i4 | * :h*-ig ir.wr- l 
e*i—ai.4 that -I a u.-l he f•*- tb*- mtrrcal of h*r w\r4« 
that s.i d r* a> ‘-*t*-e -l j. ! t- a 14 a: 4 aai4 f n mr j cepu-d, airl the p*rwc-*-4s th-Teof {»ur vut aril a,eaf*4 t* 
them ,-tj interest. Y -ur petitmner th ret-re pr.u tb *t 
▼our Iloiu-r would prat.t Lrr -use to #■ j; a-.4 ef rs 
and tu st.l said rca. estate At private aai« 
Jl'UAC. IAKNaKD. 
Cucksj rt. Cct. C4th, 1?»'4 
At a Court r.f Pr. m;** } c’,d a. 1 iiswor.h. w'tl r. and f-r 
t e C- unty f 11 incock, on the Cr»; B ednes-Uy o' 
October, A 1> ls- 4 
On tl e furecoirg Petition, Ordert4—Thajy the Petl- \ 
tiOM T g.v- ..t ct* lo ail i>« r- 9 ii.:«. r* ste4 by cauvrg a [ 
rnj.y Of tl.e Petition »: 4 '>l**r cf -urt thereon. t<* t 1 
publish' d thru we bs :ccr-*;vf y In the P'isw-,rih ; 
Am**rn*aM. a uew*paper j-r.iit-d in h'.law* rth, that t'. -y 
n.ay apjwar at a Prob.tt Cn*rt lo be held a* b. *w r; j 
in said * uunty. on thr firat B edue«day of lUeen.t- 
next, at ten o\lrnk in the foren*»**n, a- 4 »h* w eauae. i* 
any they hate, why the pray.r cf n>1 peutiou at -aid I 
uut be granted. 
r APiKLK TUCK, Judge. 
Attest —A A. rA*TT-:TT. lu-gb-fer. 
A tru** c ; j of i.L p* ucioti a. ,i Her of c .urt tliercor, 
| >4 Attait -—A- A Paul itt, R*gistar. ! 
i 
V — 
Whereat William P. Townsend and Gary 
T«wn«eod of Ellsworth in the County of Hancock 
and Mate oI Maine, l umbermen, by their dee 
of mortgage da t I the twenty-fifth day of October 
in the ye.ir of tmr Loid one t’u u?and eight 
hundred nd C ry-nine, ctuveytd to me Mary 
Ann Jarvis, married a-mam. vi> o* Charles 
.!ar?i« (tf .»aid Ellsworth the !'■-'! wing Peal 
Estate situated in Ell-worth, tit: one undivided 
t iff of a lot of land known by the name of the 
K»edf Pro k Mill Lnr, b• ended Northerly by ti.e 
Joaiuh Gar hind I. t, Westerly by Peed* Pend. 
>. utberly by the line between L't- No. 171 and 
172 and Ecaeteriy Ly ti*e i> ad leading to J4. ria- 
ville, e■mtvinir.g one 1 undred acres, more cr l*s« 
nith <■no Mill House thereon situate, near the 
lower dam, and one undivided half of all the 
tmll privilege* belonging to sai J lot, being the ! 
s*nie premises conveyed to me said " in. 1». and 
Gary T wnsend by me ti e said Mary Ar u Jarvis j 
by deed hearing ?aoie date as that of the mort- 
gage abovenamed Pec-rd* 1 in the Pegistery o; 
the Comity Vol 100 Page 412 t<* which ref« re nee ^ 
may be had. And whereas the c nditi ns of said 
mortgage l ave not bee; fulfilled’ but have Leer 
broken, I claim a f reelosure of the same and I ; 
give this notice theieof iu ju-suanee <f the. 
iutete. Mart Atm .Iartis, j 
hy her Atty CuarUa Jarvis 
SALF. 
~ 
■ 
IIaucopk, as, N- v*ujl-er 21st, 1864. 
Tihtu on Execution ard will be s«M at pub’ic 
auction at the store of J<seph W. Wood in £11 u- 
wartb, on Saturday the 31st day Peeember next 
at ten c aluck in the forenoon, all the right, I 
title and interest that Isaac Cook of said Ella 
worth baa or had at the time of the attachment j 
an the original writ of redectcirg the real estate j 
where lie n w reride- in »*dd Ellsworth, the j 
same premises being usder a mortgage to ?umu*l 
A ii'nry A. PutUn, by deed dated Fetuary frtb, 
A. 1>. 8 *7. and ree rded is 11 arcock Registry’ 
of I»e? la V ., 103, Page 4^ to whio roferuuce 
may be bid for a in re f-a ti u «r rie-crip*hn. i 
V. WATygfr, Ed^y* * 
J^OJICB OP FORK XOSURR. 
Lcb«c1 Gilbert, by bit deed ef marietta dated 1 
lb® thirty-first day of Oetobcr A. 1). lb 66, and 
reeorded at IiaiCvCk County Registry, Vol. 01 
page 143. having conveyed to the lata Leonard > 
4firvi® twe traet® of land lying in El swertb, the j 
first traot beginning at the Ntrthwe®: c r-.ier o;' 
tba pahoi'l lot, that cc Eaaterly by said lot or.o 
mile t tba Easterly line o Ellsworth, there® 
Northerly by sviJ Ea.-teily lino t roe nrle* sd I 
one hundred and seventy rods to the Nc beast 
torner thereof, thane® Westerly al-ng the X -rth- 
eily line of said town three miles to tke Soaiii 
earner ef lot Nc. If9. ther.ee Westei ly by tho 
Seath lice of aaid lot 169 half a ruiie t Keed s 
Drool, end t‘,ence S-utherly by Reads Diook to 
the j :s® of beginning—the ether tract, legic- 
ning oi» the Northerly lice cf paid tuvvu at t * 
Northeast earner ef lot N•>. 143, thence We-tsrlv 
along »ai 1 Northorlv lire three mile® and fifty- 
two rods to Hocu's l'ond, thence along the shore j 
of said Pend to f * Soilh line ef lot Ne. 163. » 
thence Easterly by the South line cf said lot to ■ 
the Southeast corner thereof. tbdhce Northerly 
by the Ea-l liue of said lul end cf lot Ne. 15*J 
one urile te the Southwest corner of lot No. 163, 
thence by the South lino of «aid lot half a ruiie 
to the Southeast earner thereof, thence Northed? 
at a right angle ae Bile to the piaee cf L< n- 
ning; ind the fe*uditioa cf said m rtg.tgo having 
beet! Lreken, 1 Charles J. Abbott, ndmi:.istr.it 
de lenis nou. of the Goods and Estate of the 
said Leonard Jarvis deceased, churn a foreclosure 
the reef. 
4 5 C. J. ABBOTT, Adair.. Ac. 
IMPORTANT 
To the Afflicted. 
DU. DOW continues to he consulted at hi* 
> fVe. \ < 
» aiul i> h.tfott Street. It. *i, n, rn all ilisv u.vs of 1 
PRIVATE OK DEI.lt'ATK N IT11U 
By a lou* Course of study and pra. ::«**; * \f* r;*-: e v. f 
iinl.n.iuil xtt i.t. Dr. 1'. h..- u » craUt; •» i: > | 
H-ntiuy the unfortunate a it It *it- i‘. »: Lau ii' nr. 
iinc<- tie first introduced them, failed to cure the cu^t 
1 
4laru.ii.,: rwrt J 
UL>- t>KK IDE 4 AND SYPHILIS. 
Beneath hi® treatment all the horrors < f veneres! and J 
in pure blood, Impott ucy, Scrofula, it i,,.rrLi»u. I lc«.r>, | 
[»a;n and distiessiu the rt i:i.>n». f pr-sri ration, luCamma- | 
;u>u of the Ittaddir and Kidney*. llydr-vil.', A 
Humors, fi if hi! ut >*. !i .%:*«! it e !• y train : t rr'.t 
iyruptoais alter duip this class of J -- v>r. arc ma t* tv lo 
:vmc aa harmless a.* th- siroj t-st a.l.njrs of a child. 
SEMINAL WEAKNESS. 
T*r D. dev«|ka a i»r< at par: f n t.mc to th** treairrv rt 
'I t!.'»*e cases cau*c»i t> secret ,»t;ds car) I. »hr.w 
u • the body and in.nd. unftUinc the u1 '-'ft.. a-e in.l- 
ideal for business or *'« ty. ? .me of the -ad and no 
iu-. LolyeCet'ts pr. duced ty *r y habit* -fy u:h, are 
R -.»k «»• f the Rac* « :d 1.nit's Disr.ne-s of the head, 
LniuueM (4 HafpitatioU cf ihe heart, Dy*|wp*:a, 
hewipt- m* of Consumption. 4c- The fearfhl t-AVer* .n the 
are «iwbh tob* Art-ad.-d ; loss < f uk cui.fuMoti 
,f idea*, depr- sai-*r. of spirit*. forcboduigs, n 
.f »«t*-rjr. selUlistrast, tini i-ty. Ac.. are among tk*e> 
.•rodaced, burh p r*. ns *h u <1, before c-*;.;en.p.aiii*g 
natrimony. • "nsalt a physic.an of rap rience,a:ul be at 
a ce resign d to health and hapj inesa 
Patients wh. wiahtor-n: under Pr. Pow’sfre.ifmt*n 
frw .lay* or weeks, will be furnished with yk-aau: t 
■, own, aLd arges a bvard ui'xit r.*;a. 
Medicine* *« t to a' parts of the .urtry. w »b full d 
•ecu ra f. wse. on reeeik in* d« script i< n of y «r cas- 
[*r. P*»w has also ft.r sale the ?ranch Cap* tte*. warrecse-: ! 
A beat ?*• \C.drr I » .. Three ;*r $1 anJ 
red a lamp. 
HIGHLY IMPORTANT 
To Bernalei in Delicate Health 
[>R. Pow. Physician and Bnrre, r.T 7 4??Peott Stcet 
Boston, is consulted Jails for aik^l,***%.*• » 1. nt t t « 
-male system Pr iap«ti« l ter.. fm.. .* .-f the P eaib. 
hi. -ar Alba*. Buppfr**i > .and -the- m nst-ual ie ur* 
n at*, are all treated up v. new path*-loci *al prnelp e-». 
knd speedy r*-lie: gntrauletd a e- rj few day* ce >n 
i4r. .My err .»>: ,s the new m *le •? :r atu.et t. th.*t a,*.; 
t.stinate e in plaint* y •*i. u- d r’t, and iLe .*!&•* .ed p*-r j 
•on «ha-o rejoice* ir. j—riec: h> Uth. 
Pr P -w has tv- J ubt had gre*r expertereo in th 
i.r* !••*•**'• f w n « 4. 
y* e 4-. tr. P •••'■n. 
k arliM are ••'??'* w‘ nayw.shu-l 
itay ir fU-*Mr. a b-w day* uv.d**r hi* r» a nv nt. ) 
Pr. 1»>'W. sinee ls4A. !. i» •.* c nfln*d *w ,-»• % n 1 
lion tu ati ..fhe |-r tiee.f rare f pr.eate In* .»•-# 
i. ! ?Vma\ Complainis, ackuow.r ises no .-up-r.. r jb the 
t. d 
N H — V! letter* must cental f.tir red stamps or they 
*•. 't t>r ai.-w- rod 
Office Hvute tr *m 8 A. M t 9 P. M. 
cihtaiiT cure 
III ALL CASES. OR RD CHARGES F1A3E 
Pr. P~w i* con*1’ ! f* R w •* a » a •• 
ft'' * up-.:: a’. •! 
'T f •>. 
Bsr ■ S’ .*•■ V :» * « 
1 ’• U W ft- * • -- •' 
• vn rdi- s*t *a •« <* s r*rau e,-.. 
rjt* ftotn »:► rart* .-f the » n *ry .d*e- 
Ataony the physaciana n H»-* n, **4-d h-.-A 
b* ;e f--*a- >r. r.*i. ;* • el. ra-*d ■ v* \ 
ft *t e* t. U w- Th a e t .1 
X* <eie-'c d T h>« *• » 
p * — Pr l>« ri/. 1 !. »- ’■ » 
• ”• \ h ¥ t. ? ;. UrJ.j ty u... ., T ! 
ir. 1 * r- «:^i p. 
Ji -ton, April. 14*4. lyl«s 
| 
’1449 RESERVE' 
Binirg*r'p Bonrbon Whisker- 
Th* .M:«- -d p<a « ar ty :• .* h -kt .4 1. u 1 
ft* a m-dical .»r*'t. ren ler* r* to ner.ti.-t. 
i-tai :h*-ebamet r-w *► 1 -• •*. it fr a. th- 
H ary grade of K* :urky lbbi*** y*. P 1 >* d.*. o*-4 
n 1444, and manwf.c:wr*d expre**ir \r a* »*:h yr •* 
*4-«*. i- an b* r*-;»t-.l up c a* a a<rte*fy auuuu *• •. 
r. 1 r- '« -ar’y • e »*f the tr- am- n: l.u g n. 
p!»iC.L9. Pyspepaia, Peran.-* wimt A th- Atwmach. tic. 
B.r.lnger*® Genuia* Cognac Brindv. 
I: ia m.M. d**iiC4te a d frui.y, an 1* d- *.*•:.rd a- 9' 
jy* wwtfV-iw *a rteryfer ;-M ij. p ;t j., 
pi-.r, b tt. «, iuc*atf ontaiLcng ;wy a ten pm:a and one 
i*. ten q uaru. 
Bininger's Old London Deck Gin. 
Fe <r illy d*-*lgned fnr the ttaeof the .VrJir^f prvtfr* \ 
»*<*• an-i the 4'awirfy. sr ! ha* a h* « n 1 m--d 
cal qua if e* .'*. and d.ar tir which 1 • an o.i 
ind y»re (4tn T- ha* re'-- r*-Jthej»ers r.a d rs-n.^--: 
<4 tier tors (Aenvi /’Sy*? tr *, who hate r—r-’ j 
irs *e4 t is the treatment f (Jrar-1. Pr -psy P. u;:-.i- 
mr,Obatroeti Dtratifreii Sfl 
f the IL-dncys. etc. l'ut ai in pint or quart 
Bininger's Wh?«t Tonic. 
Th!« star*’. pri*iact of th* m «: natr. « rrs'n eec- 
imend- -.s'1 if a* prceentlng in a cone nira *d f rm t!.« 
wlnfiir yc^y^rf*** 9/ fThf it ar: 1 ha* r****ei?-1 1 ■ 
s:gb- at encomieirs fb m eminert tr.**d -a. !• «. e« 
'»••«** c qial-ti* a ae’oshy nriv a .—-.* • d-• '.-ra 
am read r» it irva.a**>le t thoee » h *re *>iff n■ fr*>*r 
■-niiimp iar. L ine »'omp!a t, Rr I- .:-*4 
kr- pi., L® g of N .tal h-.*-rt»,»vd » a**-* »' .ch jc 
heir j-iei a aye-, rc.j re .ly a ye-i*-r r# d e-. a:Y 
in lunguraLiny. nouris’ ir-f *• u a g .»riB u.at. 
A Ai bl\l.\Gt R 4- fo, 
lok Pr jf.naora. k«. 1« Hr >ad • r-et. N-w Tork. 
C. G PECK 
ly24 Ay nt fur Ellsworth aad eielnlty. 
Farm for Sale. 
MTlie subscriber 
* ff-.-rs f r sale his Farm. 
*ifuat«d in 1"] *w ith t» miles tr iu |bt 
Tillage, on the stage r al haiiny to 
?urry. eon tain In g aboat fifty acres cf * -J 1 it 1 
w« li du M©d into tn-wing. tillage, pastori g and 
a od ! nd, with the build rg« then c $ «t rg 
f a C. t. age Hoa-e cne and * ne-balf a* r:e* h *h 
w.- ju-.-i, w ay ue*. *nfi an 
?arriage house 40 by 18 f-rt, a barn vnita! !• fnr 
the farm, all j-ined t getl.rr with ct •rut-la! i- 
mg->, all in good r-pai and a fc i wt.l cf wa- 
ter within ten feet <f tv.a d<or. 
F r further in'- rmafun ii quire cf the fabrart- 
t>er on the premises. 
GEORGE W. FBANKc 
E laworth, Sept. 2’. 1**4. |4tt 
Farm for Sale. 
T’llE » :f '•ibrr intri d i.g to r’ !d« bn<ine*« 
* 
a tor 
n Ir-iii n h tin- leading l.'om li -W'Tth t<- 
11: ♦ -< rt. l.« i.il-lmgi* .•n-i.-t uf dw -1 up i,nu-« 
> ft «■t Lv :jr., with a 1* a |*or.h and <«»» jd- 
>i»»ing It. with n good well Ot w.i’er in tit w- d 
*WI»e Al- hf Ml* I !.• ff ..:» abo::! r> 1 ;r« 
•f imirut-d land. acre* «.f pa? are and «oam < <1 
rood land 
•~i*d tarwi hoc a goo! privilege for sc it drt.dug 1 
wk weed a •id n.u- !- !. 
Ain-another wood 1 t of 75 acre*, sittuud rear 
he head of the farm I^r 
>aid fi rm aud land w d be sold ar ba-g n. 1 
farther particular* Inqisi uf the *ub*< in tin 
>remi*e*. or of 11 & .v K. Whiling, at hi -wort 
.** Mil U. ^ t NO. 
Trenton, Oct. 13. •linAi 
For Bale. 
A finall COTTAGE HOUSE, with barn sad 
ibout an cere cf iand, situated in Franklin Vil-! 
••ge. near the Baptist Meeting II<u.-e, low cacu 
i'ed by Mr«. Charlotte Harmon. The li< u*e is su 
x.-client r-pair, has niurtuomf, is pleasantly cil- 
iated near the stage road, e icmands a €i.t View 
f the bay, and i admirably adapted lor a tea 
•ring man. 
Fossestic o given immediately. For farther it 
urination apply to 
XRASTCS REDMAN, j 
Elia wwrth. 9 
Tenements to Let 
i--gl. By S. M. BEOKWIII1, EUrwortb. i 
<- *- •* 
1 
Spring & Summer 
STYLE 
CLOTHS & CLOTHING 
in every variety of material, eold In 1> te to euit 
t'..e purchaser, at the wry lowest living rate*. 
Joseph Friend & Co., 
asatiLOtf xium, 
and dealers in 
ttcaM>-iHa&e t£lotl)iny, 
V]»I7 now prepared to exhibit a g"i-d variety of eeaeonahle gonsl*, and would cordially 
jnvilo Die exaininati-n of the j ublic. The stuck 
iu.-l opened, consist? in part vf 
ffXOA/>C/.OT/JS. I 
l'ASJ1 MERE*. 
DOESh IXS, 
VESTIXGS. 4c. y4 c., 
of All liinde, which we arc prepared to make up 
p. order, in the very latcrt Myles an ! at the 
shortest notice. Ceil and examine our stock of 
FURNISHING GOODS. 
Hats and Caps, 
*!«o a large variety of 
Ready-Made Cloth ing, 
-.f M*R I'B'X MAKF. which wo guarantee wil 
*e _ < d «atisfac!i> n. :uui will be eold 'at very 
I w prieve. t ur m tto ii 
Quick Sales and Small Profits. 
JOSEFH FRIEND & Co. 
MAH >TR£kT. ELLSWORTH. 
Ellsworth. April 27, l^CL 
_
NEW ftiEDICSIMES 
JUST RECEIVED 
PECK 
M AIN $TRF FT. ELLSWORTH MAINE 
Eeep* cnn«t*iilly on band and for salt a 
whole ale aui retail, a full supply o 
Drill-*, 
ifinlirlnr*, 
IVrlimirry, , 
Soaps. * 
Spiff*, 
I'rult*. Slut* 
ll*P"r'Mi :*ri! i*s rtm-nt of Medicines uaa If 
:*hj*ii*lan«. ;■•»* ther with 
PITERT IfoO THORPSONIAR WED1CI1ES 
The genuine Smith's Razor Strops. 
Hj,*, C a >1 T a*? T fP 'Wdrrv? ap, Pye Stuff*, Tru»a, 
Supp«-r: rs. Spier* of * k'- I*. Citron, Cur- 
rant*. R*.« «. Tamarind*. Irish 
M >aa, Pickles. kr„ kc. 
Ac.. Ac. .Ac., Ac.# Ac., Ac. 
Tust rccc*» I. j cr Express a new supply of t’# 
•• n rlar Fa'crt M* liein- a. am- rig whi»h are 
M KN F.T ! P epnr iti-ns; B! .. d Ford, for Lise* 
_• mt Lunt, 0 nghs. I>y«pepsia, Female Ptsea-e | 
.1 r.eger»rnh a of Man; Meeks' Magic Cota, 
ar l; V' te’T mb's remedy f<>r Asthma; ! art;e*f» 
i Li»er <*il; Jayne* F.f pert ran?; W istar's 
" 1 * Cherry F w|.-’s car* for Piles; i»r. 
Ifffr’r's An'id :e iHah*’* Benaoliua. F»i rcia e 
t m''», fe, fM* Mr.: Co in :r.! n p^rie- r; 
•• %1». '1 I’n * .*rvl M '.’!**'»C«*nd t; r. F w- 
1* r*. ''tee*- r» • t'la: kt and Lap r< » Female 
'i 1». i-r u a.k « L-t aennna, Ac; <«rug-r'» C* r; 
li'trilts ''uri r‘ *.* * u* a •kn- »•; Herubi id's 
V l■ ► l'1» t ktc ■ fw -t.*-a«ri ♦ ette 1 •:w•> 
ivr. L'J p. Ac; Maynar a -h- lien for bu*r* 
-: ; ’hi 'in' i,kfua.*'ic C mpound; F*-'q. 
ui w u d * P.w * *ria -yrnp; Houghin'* 
> l»r i. a u ii.ft ii>.a r«*aa dy; Maqn*‘,t 
n Mum i'. ••ii aud i.eu-a g *; J«3ei*% 
■ t I a r- are S. re Fir st an ! 
ut;'; na’* Elixir, for bronchi!;- j 
Cot * ani » js--* enre T r Bed Bug*, 
IT1KK'—* twg'aared, H Hand'd, Peek a. Ha 
d\ *. *• * iClarke'* >herry V\ iaa. Langley • 
Kt t an*i Herb. ALBitta, and <>lhers; 
i.iNIVfcN F—f- f *«'. Go*dl ^amarifan, Ma*t«ov, 
*d Li n ecr* and Uuluect* of all kind*; 
A K'A P A K ll.T. A—Huh'*, Sani'a, khakar'a and 
a <4bri principal Libia. 
■'ll'—Aye.-’- e.'.gnr c atei, Eran Irkin'* aud 
* 1 1\ lias Vegetabla. 
\1* Wester > ranker and salt rheam Syrwp; Ar 
n d'* \ ;tai Flu*!; Akw od s Extract 1-anlrJica 
i-'a t'i Purifying kxfrwt, Gay'* B! o<J Punier, 
kenne ly't Alt d eal l1 **< ?ai y; M■ re- 's Syrup \ el- 
w 1 k; Ha tway'» Kemeiie.-; MrHuio'i kilixii 
t Upiuui; y.!». \\iual- w'» Soothlag Syrup; sha- 
ker Kxtract Valerian; l-aha ot a ljfeou*ami Fh v• 
rr*; Cold Crram; Fltsh Lalla, Liquid K- uge; 
A y r'* Cherry 1‘tCl* ra!; I rant * Pu!tuonary Hal- 
mi nary 1 aUatu; Clarke’* C ugh kyrup; I ar’naloi 
a:.d llarrituii'* Hair Lye; Barney's Mark Cologne ; 
'having Cream aud Verbena Water; Lntcher’i 
i>t.ah iL t Ft Bed Bugs; and all otiior articles 
usually kept in • I'rug Store. 
I\»y'it lua's Pri.se/ iyt/uns carefully com 
m pountitd. 1 
PBEBLE’S 
TIHLLK'S 
WASHING MACHINE 
NOW IN USE I 
Filin.' is the only reliable Washing Mac iisb 
l a * io u*e. It h '* been in operation lor 
C.** !a t *ix m -v.ths and ha* i. t in any ease failei 
give fkti*'action ; ar. 1 the e.iriuus te^t«* to 
abich it ha; b<.cn *nlj-cted fully demoustrate, 
that rro re than ha 1 ol the labor, aud more than 
a!f the .ip nquired in hand labor, ij* fared by 
t* a-e. It d.-es- it; w.:k thoroughly, and wiih 
iit:!e laV'r cn the fart of the operator. The 
u. «t dclie te clothing, «« will r* e >ar«e and 
bulky article*, are washed with equal neatness 
and c m elencis. 
N ha:, ili .g or attention is need-d after the 
clothes ate put in the machine. They are kept 
i.: a »!i\ turning, presenting a new surface t ■ 
« pir.i*td j -r. at • *» ry m- rcmei.t in washiug. 
1 :.r 11- t; • ar■ n- t rubbed. They are pressed, 
* I -he n.- t delicate labile cannot be iujured, 
Tlitrvfore if it an indispensable article of house 
K* «; if. ai d tv it* u-e, the price of the .Machine 
wou l be saved in twelve month* in the wear af 
« i-.-i. C.- n.sr in m.v f..inm ,n I'm.-tv 
Ite jr pr it tors claim that this machine poMis-: 
qualities lor washing superior to any other near j 
ti ivt p: lie Among which tie boiling of 
Ihc c! thu g is rendered unnecessary, the article 
g run !hr* ugh the maohi. a m>c mJ time us- 
g water scaliiughot with a email quantity tf 
I be following testimonials arc given — 
LllswoKth, March 1th, IfLI. 
IVeeli. ** TiatL».>t Washing Machine has, 
n u-» i my l-ualy for a te w weeks past. It 
* an txia i*;nt .Mac now—has given much satis- 
ac’.ivi. *; a is fuliy e-} ii. to the r«C' mneudation, 
aviiig tabor and nut injuring the ciothea.” 
A. WimvelI** 
V. e e< i.eur in the above statement of the vain® ot 
Lis Mac...ne, Laving also used one in cur famiiibt 
J. W. Joses, j 
Jons L. Moob. I 
Tiivre has been used in my family lor e me 
« < *- Preble’s Tireless Washing Ma- i 
;.i .Hu 1 bate no hesitation in saying that 
at It If ,U ti :♦ iit ut anchine, and almost imiis- 
i.-ai v in a Urge Umuy. It saves a large1' 
mo ui.t of lab* r, ii juriug the el ithcs kes and j 
u.Li c them bitter than by Land. 
11abilt-.s Jot. 
LI ?w irth, March, leC4. 
Mr. Alex Al’irtin : 
ktiu "at;—Uue of the Pulble’s Tireless 
k'a hi.see La- been in Use in my family hr the i 
<h*i ? x n onths, and we think it superior to any 
■tbtr m.tcLiue. ltd c» i. t injure the clothes, 
i g its w irk welJ and thor. ugLIy, and by its 
i*e, u. re than half of the time su\ cd. I Would not 
ill mine f.r $73, if I c.uli not get another like 
t LEIBL*iUBKUAK. 
ill.-w irth, March 30. 
iyTbe proprietor* challenge a trial with any 
t er tn icbice in the county, at any time, or at 
irsy j! »<*e in this town; and will pkdge one bund- j 
red il liars or more, to be f r foiled to tiie sue-! 
t-f'tul machine,. il t-.c Competitor will pledge a 
ise cum. | 
These machines are manufactured and kept for j 
ale at the chop formerly occupied by L. N. Moor 
I Co * 
West end of Uni n lilctr Bridge ) 
A4.la. Maui in, : 
(i. W. Avu, J 
~ __J 
"ri%- ft V r 
NEW BOOKSTORE, 
Vnloa IlMh, Main Sfiwl. 
f ixiiE subscriber hiving purchired tho Station- 
I erv Stock of Siwvkk A Burr, and received 
large addition* to it from Boston, would respect 
fully invito the attention of his friends and the 
public to bis excellent assortment of goods. 
1 have a good variety of 
PAPEHS, 
BOOKS, 
Wallets and Pocket-books, 
Albums and Portfolios, 
Knives & Scissors, 
yaairiiMHaiaff, 
Cologne and Oils, 
Together with a largo rarictj of artiolos usually 
loUii'i hi a liook>tor«. .AIs Ageul lor tho Clio* 
braUti OKo\ EK J> liAkLU 
Sewing Machines, 
Various paterns of which are on exhibition at my 
S..‘rr\ 
gy Patronage respectful!? solicited. 
Same Store icith Atherton's Shoe Store. 
Robert Cole. 
Ellsworth, June Jib. 30 
IMPORTANT 
INVALIDS! 
tpav tv tuo TiT.nnn 
It is well known to th* medical profession that Iron is 
the A Kill Principle or I ife Element of the H***>4. Till* i» 
derived chf-f V fr -m the food we eat; but if the txid i« 
not properly digested, or if. fr.-m any cause whatever, 
the necessary quantity of iron is n->t take* into the cir 
culati**n, «*r t*ro*mes reduced, the whole rjsum suffer?* 
The bail Mood will irritate the heart, w-U clog up th*- 
Iuiik*. will stup* fy the brain, will obstruct the Kv- r, and 
will send its di*<'a*»--pr.-during rh-mentsto all pa'ts of 
lb >ystem, and every one will suffer iu whatever organ 
ni iy be pr***11«p-w-«| to disease- 
The great value of 
Iron at a Medicine 
is well known and acknowledged by ail medical m*n 
The dffleulty ha* been t»> obtain such a prepratmn of it 
a* will enter the • natation and a*similat« at once with 
th* hl*« d. This point, s »y* Pr Hayes. Ma*sne'?usetts 
S-- •' in -t, has be*-n attained in the Perueiau A* rup, 
by cotcM iati'»n in a way before unknown. 
Th« Peruvian Syrnp 
is a PROTECTED « a i-*r. of th I RoTOYIDE Of IRON 
A NEW PlFCilTKRf IN MEDICINE that strik-s at 
tli- R-»t of ptsense ay applying ike bkaal wuk ua 
ui riDclpleor kil- b>n,#ut—Ir-n. 
The Peruvian Syrnp 
cures Pyspepd:,, Liver Complaint, l>r»p«y, Fever and 
Ague, L- M of Energy, L->w spirits. 
Thi- IVruviun *?rnji 
Infuse* sirenfth. vigor m d n*-w lift into the system, an 
t a. is up a.. “Iron ■ on*titu 
'I In- ih-mviaii Syrup 
cure* Ne vsa* A^r ■•ns. E- nial- Complaint*, and ah 
4 srww** >4 the ■.In*ys and Hind i* r. 
The Prrnvlnn *jrup 
k* a TPErlFlC | .iff d **-.<• e* .?* if ?■ in a ba*| 
r \ f hi1Y 1 h f hL'*»D, act- u.p.»;.i*. d by D-bi y 
a k • a a.s of th* ■ i *n» 
Fan-j>M*-f* • rash ...» a rtiffev** ecr**. ai d e ■ 
m 1« fr • ru- of th* u.a-t mim*nl Pi v« <• i■ 
► myUiSa, sal otb- r* will be sent FitEI t» ant .*<1 
4 «* 
Me s l*r« a S-s of the names *• ah >w th charset* 
lb* W rtum -.ai.- is. 
k v a F e*r ♦, I/»i» .loh-itmi. M. D 
k v VA * r-n H *r; R »w.-l | R *y. D 
R V \r fen H toll'f, J* M Kendall M l> 
Kv N »w ft I* W*. W.K. Ch *h M 
Uev O -rdon t; -*mmb, Fr.idn* I'm a M. |« 
K -v ry'.vt-a- » b. J r#an.ih e s*-,,M D. 
K»v ! Marr King. J •«* A i. •: ie *• \l [i 
•v ishr My k, M rr*-.m Ar«: <• ;. M D. 
M v kphr.* « No v. dr. Ah*in V.•&.!*. Sf p. 
K v Thus. H P-a*. A \. Hay *. M D. 
R v Riehar 1 M* r.tlf, J R ( hi ton, *4 D. 
K*v, MEM* r-t, H } K r*. M |» 
1 v J •* H. Clinch, J*<i»e d'K**pinar. M fl. 
k v. Ah’* .laehw-n, Thomas A. Deat.-r. > q 
k v p «rv k. Jr, T- *sna*C Aniury, E.*q 
k-v. A k k rawley, H *n. p. t*r llarv v, 
R'-v. ller.ry I pb tw, J»m*sC. Dunn. E*q. 
U • k K il l, kaiuu* 1 May. Y‘»q. 
1 V f r. lleadley. Prof, k YiUt'.i* Scberh, 
It V. J k.i H Oluistead. Ferdinand Andrew*. E*q 
—w >r hh« nr 
ff H! M k • At LI. A • if. 1^ 1 P iii-ifit *t It--*tou. 
J. P. I'lNMlOBb AM Uroadwaj. N a York. 
Ijn.'p And by all i»ruggi*t* 
REDDING'S RUSSIA SALVE ! 
K* orty Y sars’ Kxparianoe 
Ha* fully Established the s i|>eriority of 
REDDING 3 RUSSIA 8ALV2 
r»F*r all other h*-aling preparations 
I. r-irea aU kind* of .4 )RM, Cl T-. s»C A LDt*. IU’RN.4 
KOII.9. I'l/'ERK, 9\|.T RIIK1 >1. lilU^ll'EI A>, 
FTIE-*. PI LK4. CORN4. LI I’i. MUtM 
EYK.4, kr ,%c., RKMoriNG THE PAIN 
AT "XT:, AND KKItrriNO THE 
3!our ANGRY LOOKING ELL- 
IN 08 A.fD I N EL A M ATI »N 
AS IF BY MAGIC. 
Only 95 rrnfw >• box, 
— F-*r sale by— 
FETH M Ft)W t.E A CO IS Tremont ?t.. B***t<'n, 
s-i-i by all Druggists an I Grocers and at all Country 
Piurc,. 1,33, 
nAIiWAT’? REAT1V RFLICr. 
ELLSWORTH CARRIAGE AND SLEIGH 
UAKl'FAGTOHT. | 
E1N1IE subscriber bar finished and remove*l to hia \ 
A ne% an*i commodious Shop on I rank 1 in street, i 
in the rear of the bi!.*wortii House, where he * 
b«pe* to Receive the call* of hi# old JiieuU# and a.* 
many new one# as % ill be pleased to call. 
He keep# conettntly ou^»and, 
Sleighs. 
JAxiggics and 
"Wagons, 
of the best stiles. and built of the best materials, which he warrants lobe every any perfect. 
He i- aim prepared to do all kinds of RE. 
PA1R1XG, such as 
WOO1) WORK, 
JRO.\ WORK. 
PA1XTIXG. 
TRIMM1XG, and all other kinds pertaining to Carriages er 
Sleight 
tj prompt attention to baaiuese he hopes U merit and receive the patronage ol the publio. 
A. J. KBNISTON. 
Ellsworth, No 24lh. 4a 
FOR SALE. 
Tar, Pili'li, Oakum, 
Boats and Oars. 
Al.<o, Repairing of EuiU and Vessels at short 
Doties. 
Al the old stand. 
_ti w 
IiAAC M. 0RA5T. 
Ellsworth, .V»y 4, 1863. if 
COUNTRY PRODUCE 
W ANTED. 
I|411E subscribers, at tha Old Market Staid, op. j poeile the Ellsworth blouse, formerly occu- 
lted by b.. K. Finton, Esq., will keep tonstanily 
on hand all kinds of * 
BUTCHERS MEAT, 
HAMS, 
EGGS. 
BUTTER, 
CHEESE, 
*=■ 
Cash paid fur Fat Cattle, Celves, Hogs, Pallet 
Eggs, Hides. Wool Skins. Furs, and all kind, of 
Country Produce. i 
I'm AS IORRBV A b'o. f 
UtOllW Aj«ie Mu It J 
American and Foreign Fatnte 
r uTTnov, 
SOLLCf roil OF PArKNTS. 
tote Ay-nt l' .$ Patent 0/7? -'. IPaikinyton, (under 
the Jet uf D*J7.J 
76 State Street, opposite Kilby Street, 
BOSTON 
\ FTFU an extensive practice of npward* of twenty years, continues to secure Patents in the I'nited 
'State* also in Great Britain. Fiance and ether Foreign 
countri* s. Caveat*. Specifications, Bonds, Assignment* 
and all Papers or Drawing.* tor Piit-nts, executed on lib- 
eral teiins. and with dispatch. Uv arelies made in c 
American or Forcis-n w ok*, to determine the validity 
utility of Patent* oi Inventions—and legal or other advii 
I rendered in all matters U»»u hing the same. Copies of tie 
claims of any patent fumirlitd by remitting One Dollar. 
I Assignment* recorded at Washington. 
The Aecncy Isnnt >r.ly th<- largest in New England, but 
through it Inventors h we advantage* fur securing Pa 
tents, of ascertaining tho patentability of Invent! >i *. me 
*urpa.**ed by. If not immeasurably superior to, any which 
can be off. red them elsewhere. Tin* I’estlmonial* behiw 
given prove that none is MOKE SCCCEs^Ft'L ATI HE 
I’ATF NT OF KICK than the sa'-'crih* ;nnd asFl't CKfSfi 
I? THE BEST PROOF (IF ADVANTAGES AND ABIE 
1 TV. ht would add that he lots ab^id.mt reason to be 
here, and can prove, that at no other office «,f the kud 
are the charg-s foi professional services so mo U rate 
The immense practice «*f the subscriber during twenty 
year* past, has enabled him to accumulate a vast col hr 
ii<»n of s|iccification* and official decisions relative to pu 
tents. 
These, besides his extensive library of legal 'ami me 
rhaoical works, ami full accoQr.ts of patent* granted it 
the uitvd Slate* and Europe, render him able, beyond 
question, to offer superior facilities for obtaining Patent*. 
AM necessity of a Journey to \\ ashingtoii. to procure « 
l>atent, ami the usual great delay there, arc here saved 
inventor*. 
TKXTIMOXIUS: 
I regard Mr. Eddy as one of the most capable and 
tucertsful practitioner* u iih wh .tti 1 have had < lli. ia. 
intercourse." C1I.\KEE> >IAS<N, 
Outturns*inner of Patent*. 
•* 1 have no hesitation In a«surin i-.vcntor* that they 
cannot employ a |H*rs.in mr-rr cvtnpt tr nt and trustui 
/Ay ami m *recapable of putting their appli< ati i.s in a 
term to secure f them an early and fav uaide e nsnb 
at ion at the Patent Office. 
t DM! ND Bl UKF, 
Eat*' < ...nii^M i. of Patent* 
"Mr.R If K.l.ly has inn.!. I >r nib THIRTEEN apph 
cat|oi"i. on all bol olw of w he h patent* hue been grai.U ! 
ed, and that is now pmdtnj. !. ir mKi.ikaa'd. j.im. | 
of great talent and ability on hi* part b ads me t<* recoin- 1 
mend all invent >r- to apply t him > procure tir pa- 
tents, a* they may tw Mir*- ..f hav tug. tlie most fait Mu! 
attention bestowed on thiir cases, and at v ry reasonable 
charges." JOHN TAGGART. 
During eight month*, tl .nb‘c i» r. iif curt* of hi* 
Urge practice, rn.td- timer r* j :* d ap|di*a!,w!l« j*l\. 
TEEN A PPK A I.S. FY FitY ON E of w! .4 ,, ,!• c.d d 
in Ais favor, by the Chnnuiusiouer of Pan-nt* 
R. II. EDDY. 
Boston, Dec. 19,1*63 1) I js 
I 
JSTo. 09 
W:t-!iin;;i<»i UtriM'i, IJoslon. 
Would III"'! r* ■; cut fill’» h if*- t*■ »• ;*tr«-n*:--n and ex- 
amination of nil i.hn i«. I» him) Ap-diu-a 
rics and pri\at. !n.!i\ up to ,-* Ii or u-« 
STKICTI.l 1*1 UK 
Liquors W;m e, Cordials or 
Bitters. 
! to fhr I.i-t *»f < Itoict* i-hS ..im* i:«•< 1 !•* !•.«-,* Li ’i 
an* aoti-tunfly ..ii l.a.al iu l.iip«- *1u.»i:titii a in hi 
i.\u*.r and >i-\* toi > 
il w' Slorf tin,l H'“l n I'.sfitl,' "-C ’if, 
!\o. W ashington Street, 
Hu> l« ».N. 
I*ir«t on the ! -• a* a r* I 1 '*• ;■ •:*•** ‘hu. 
-t iuU the u li bran 1 ;»« d u. I«-|\ *.;*• mu 
GOLDEN SHEAF 
E curb on Whiskey 
m.*»•!•• fr>>m V.'* U>.- '<ii v. *»r ! v.\ 
\> ar. ■■ i. Put in !.i ■ *: j.- a 
j-.ajK-r \. i*i a-* f .. *• do/* u in •• :■», 
’••■"♦•a• itii. ! *.. .« .* .. r-i ft 
il no s 
it- r* al meril.-. It m n « *m. i. i:-i 
Golden Sheaf Cordial. 
A ilriif'ht'u! ami In n u.i •■*'.* r... j* 
.it Itoui!. -ii- 
Golden Sheaf I itters. 
I 1 < 1 I Riff* ) 
Vi- L’l'-l wr: .. •: f;-. J .. .- 
ntimU-r *-f '.■!< ., « a i- 
tile and m. J « 1 _■ .. I w '*•-•: 
t.OI Dn Sin: *! I»l M IL 
Ma t* lr* in fr*- •• !* in- .:;i i *r arh-!* «. 
combined a- u vt ',i*.,i j.:t■> a I < !i 
Bcutbou Whialiey Puu;h. 
A ! l!i«* abm put up lai. r* up! h of tin- w hi-krv. 
and iu cum-- of n*- *|o/«-n u k I !.i -* artn )* in. 
prove t>) up1, and n*> « ,\j -;.m-uf c innate uu Utd 
tin iu. 
joiin ani> i:*ir.r.irr itxsti:i:-s 
* ij.uii: tu> 
LOX.DON DOCK 
Spirits and Wines, 
Import *1 Mil* -lv by < \ K ill u .: ! .1 11 1 n- 
d«n I and Imf *i. D I :;,, \ » | 
tinpui.'.vd and w I'tldw ib- ri : ... •: .,r:i 
I tele* I'M.- induced hi ■ t -i *. .. ! »... it 
the Nil*- A pc no in l.i* ■ ■. .:»:ry | In hi «. «. *» 
in bottle*. ft f nr,, f tdtiitn. 
and «ouipri.< tin lour ktu«i-, u* bdl"Ms.— 
LONDON DOCK GIN, 
LONDON COCK BRANDY, 
LONDON DOCK SHERRY. 
LONDON DOCK PORT, 
Al! in ra-c* of on* dmc* u a* in -t: c shi; j. order lor itniut-di.it.' trun-p-n- u. m 
lo\\*-r than any nth* 1.4u..i unU vvi..... m i. mar- 
ket, of c.pnd tpiaiity. 
Pure California H ines 
The hirp*- demand f.-r tin pure u in* «>i Citlfnriiia 
ha- inad< it a liv d la. t. ul i. v Ii *. i. f. *• .. k ol 
" *"• I' rilll ttlKUi. « A. l; h«| ID* .. 
arranp* in.-id-tor Llu • liti.t \ i. .ii.'i. 
T he Largest Vrine.vard in Culilornia ! 
and U ii'.u f .jilin;*. and **»h r- f.«r *.i tin* m «i 
|f *. n i. tl > iiiuj k t. ..f;., | •pialitici*, in eplmdid .-fy U of iubth, bottu and u-. ? 
—^ut•ll a- 
AM, t in l—t i'cel, 
I'ujij ki k, 
//'*f A —la y 
HULL < nJMf'.UC.Y—Drhri^uf. 
I irtici nttrRctitl i Ld» adurtlM im lit, or v. hoi 
•w» '•••** 1 1 I I IU 
*‘••*01 llu-M articio, ran hut a p li*, «. n, I>\ ! 
umll, <»r -HiHj.h hv • xpir• b, Hum desired, l< u i- dit»*u.g I lie mUt iiUi 
C. A. Richards, 
99 Washington Street. Boston. 
Nol l, s i: iriuu li «1.11 ai... 1k » leave ti. 
• im. that the al...,. .ir. ..i.I. a j I Hi, 
V. '.T ■**. ““,1 ""I-"1 •! 1. him lie I.,-, in a.! I liiti.ill, one of theTar«, -| -t... k- ,,, Am, lira ui I,.,, HoW.IHn,., aw '/.in.'... I v ami kii.,1. Ingetlier ultlia tin. a- miieiii of I.I,i .. a.„|« 
In urirlna had ... ;..r by the ea.lt m n a I-.., / im i/1 ... .« 1 ,V|, ... an.! 
every bin.l ol tat!, luxury ii.nu'ii f.Nilul iu a lir-l rhUW *lue Store ill tlii- .1.!r\ ..r I al ,1 e irilerfcre 111...I n-f.-ttulii'-..II. .i 
>or sale In till-* or Hi by e. ii. feck. lytx 
VERNATELLA. 
" \ia:.\NTtU TO MAKI III; 
soles of loots and shoes' 
WATER ANIi liAMI'M >S |>KtH»F, 
A M> W I. AUll N h I II I It ll I, (,.\ |- |; 
v E li N A T E LLA, 
;pronouncmi Ver-na-tel-hir.) is a preparation fro,,, L opm-r l,Hv|,ip n.. frr, a-. | io-.t-uoilvu, 
;1 th.-kuid. and uluo the an -um I * ith it water enn m. more gd through Hum t.au < through copjK-r itH ii. 
rrlte IM rt'liO |>er Itoulc, 
AT RETAIL EVKIIYUTIEUK. 
But its cost to tin purehaeer is rea.l, M.riliv,. a. " '“aSe* the .. "ear enough l .i .. 1 ... tlinn 
“* 4 !“ 1 *MU "** 1 -ahiag of ti;,' 111 Water anill>au.1,u. -_a 1T....I, an | , 1,1... 11 atiou 1 1 thereby ol liiat i’rteelew aelu, the healtli, 
Ladies Koad This, 
tsAVt: YOl a HCAI.TIC 
^ ** ^ trualella on Hu- >olin of vour SIukh. I, 1 makes Hu m water prool ami Hu iei.\ protect* \our 1 fed from dainpiu>P, tur Hu ground i* ulwav- 
tr fr““ '•*“vt ll“ iuo“““* ;,i“i 
At Wholesale in Boston by 
8F«-r..V!M.,.V.W,N *• l'<' ■ Its,.overStreet 
si ui i'.o’i.1,' & 1 " Usno'i Street. 
eiHTl Ii ee 
1 'el.It Sire t I 
-J •|'it]K1,t' “T1 « Ot.f ilia.. -treet. Anil is hole.ale ltruggi-t- r- e, ill .. si.. al! the 1 rincii.nl I* ah r- m ip uiuj 
At Wholaaale iu Portland by 
othi-f. ,'K,tKI ''S h tSJ .HS Commercial St.-,. t. and 
U;,',ufaetur.d In the emtUH si !T«.:xt r,f ,l,e t.AUOO.\ ALVM h\( ] l Ul.Ma p iAII’aN v 
... 
^ 1-KU, Agt utn, 
tc Wnu_f alAvt, Uvdou. 
DR. RADWAY’S PTT.TJ 
AKF. THE HEST PURGATIVE lllla. 
ARE THE ItEST ITIUIATIVK IHJ* 
AUK Til:: HtiST l'UROATIVK 1TU4 • 
NO STRAINING. 
NO GRIPING. ^ 
NO TENESMUS. 
NO PILES. 
NO FAT.SF. CAI.I.S TO THE WATER Cl.OWft 
BUT A BRISK AND THOROUGH 
EVACUATION FROM THE BOW1U 
IS ALWAYS SECURED. 
Newly Discovered Principles in 1‘urgalifM, 
I*. Railway’* pill* are the host Purgative PHU fa gu world .ami the only \ egetablo .Substitute for Calomal «V 
Mercury ever discovered. They are compoawi of 
VEGETAKLK EXTRACTS FROM ROOTS, 
I IKK US. PLANTS, GUMS. SEEDS, FLOWKR0L 
liAKKS, FRUITS AND WEEDS, PRK- 
PARED IN VACUO. 
One gi-uin of the extract of the mr'ltetaa! yrny 
tie* ofUadway* Pills posaeaa a greater cursflvt ptrf 
tiV'T di*ea-® than a thousand of the crude mk! fagot 
material* tint enter m«n all other pills In u**. Tbmt 
P.i are compounded of the active tnedicmai proper 
tie* of the IltHits, Herb*. Plant*, Mowers, Gums, Ac. 
which they are «<>m posed. One dose will prove 
Superiority to all other pills. Ihey 
PURGE. CLEANSE, PURIFY, HEAL, 
SOOTHE, CALM, STRENGTHEN, 
INVIGOBAtg, 
And REGULATE THE SYSTEM. 
Thrlr <iron« Comblnatloa*.’ 
They are Aperient, Tonic. laxative, AI ter all vs 
uiaut, Counter Irritant. SudoriBc. 
AS EVACUANT9, 
They are rnoro certain and thorough than tha Di^Bc 
Tills f Aioes,or Proton or ll.t'lcm till or EUtorluma 
and more toothing and healing than Senaa, or Bfceta 
barb, or Tamarind*, or Castor Oil. 
IN SUDDEN ATTACKS Of 
Infl.imunition of the IV-wo.* or f*toinach, I.ivtr, Mmi( 
■ ■» .. rover. 
F \.»• <*r CoiifoaLviakc ver,Small Pux, UeMlaa • 
£c*r>et Fever, 
FIX TO KH’.HT OF DR RAHWAY'S RBOtJi 
l.ATIXO FILLS WILL PITH JR THE PRIM 4* 
liV CAUSE OF THESE FROM THE SYSTEM 
IN SIX HOURS. 
<*. dof Pr. Railway’s Pills will cloanee the lalaP 
u.»l canal. and {nirge from tho bowel* all eAnil^ 
an 1 rvUnied h imors, n» thoroughly as lobelia er the 
b--t approved emetic wi I cleanse the stomach, Wfe 
nut prixluc g Inflammation, irritation, weakasas,00 
S T R A I X I N Cl 
nr other unpl •.vaant mpi-'tru. There are ae etftse 
purgative puls in the world liiat will secure ttua See* 
dcrat'Jin. * 
UkTTF.n THAN CAIjOMFI. OR BLCI PILlJ 
unit R in \s oi.omh. or but: nul 
LkTlU; THAN CAlOMEL OR BLUE FILL. 
As A 1.1 l. !; a 1 1 V ». s, 
The* < \rr. -y I. ; ■-•xr Cicu« e over the liver 
| lit I it n r- ■ ir* blue idli, 
li- th- ;:t !«■ ti ■ Ii. .*«•% nf I ver (omplwMe 
a 1 J.» 'i"-pna. Btlioue aa* 
j ui •. Ilia t •• t: w.imeut of Fcvere,either 
.*i5, > m I; |'L •!.:,» 1 <11 er rad fevers, 
f.-yar er t The, ..Ljerb* *t lends 
•. \ 1“ e e nc »t-rnfth^nf, aad 
.wrne'Ciec, and r*ga- 
i- p»rfnr:natta ef 
; y -,.g the k|*«d, tad 
I k mated depot:is sad 1*- 
Jiw.C L-U.-fa 
DU. RAD WAY’S PILLS. 
ONE To SIN l:o \ ES WILI. CURB 
Lid:. I: ", 'Rush of n!oo4 
('«.ii>i t;; '\:._'*d've Fc to the fiend. 
Con.:* tin, ver, Obatructiuna, 
li* vit 1 *l < .sj,, |.inCR-, Drop*/. 
Hi,-* wi.l'K.'l- D<n liability Acute Eryflpt* 
in \ iN. Dl.n! i- r I 'imuox vi S t I as, 
l’ii-cntc if Li Fits. HnuUrhe, 
vi r, 1/"it 's of Sj»ir Utl Breath, 
Dili'its, ;lnflainalioo ef 
Typhus I \ox, ;i-*y, jihe ltiV-atioti, 
Ship Ecv- r. Dyapcji&in, (Apoplexy, 
Malign tut TV- M- isles. Tuilarpemenl 
ver. | MeJaucholy, | <»f the Spleen, 
Lite* of Appc | Hysteric*. -Scurvy. 
tito, I Anienorrh«»*n, Whoopinf 
Indigestion, I Fainting, Cough, 
Inflammation. Dizziness, Worms, 
Palpitations, ( Retention of ILul Dreamt, 
S'urlct Fever, i Urine, Pleurisy. 
Dilious Fever, ; 
I AM CURED. 
*• ! have taken *.x r. f Railway’s Pills, nf Area 
j .... !it ii x .. thy carp.I me of oosupatlaa, 
III! and I y.-p* |*'U. 1 have U«cn ll- -tt'l, 
A--. .1.1 many mer pills f<»r years, sud seaM 
».i. U; u»mi«*rary ro.s f If I stopped the at# si 
t i,--o p.l f-.r .* w- ow my <•! I complaint would appear. 
fc:x uo*c* of iLidway '<* Pill* cure"! me. 
S.KJ'HLN BKSNKTT, r S CI" 
“I have sufT-'rel w:th Py*|>eptta and Ijvst C*m» 
I 1 tint !• kpvoti yr.tr*—have u*r*i all »ori* of pillt-* 
Hm y a rary aonhrt, but was cem* 
p <m tup thorn a.I the tune I have used **tehas 
< f Pr l!a.iw ty .» P I am cure-1. 1 have tot nhai 
a taudit.<-* < uud.c iiC in -ix nv'nths. 
C M t HIL116, Roxbary, Maa. 
rnxa. dTRAiNiNii and trnkshcs, 
I’ll. S.Mil’.IM li AN TK-N>>MIS, 
Are the re < nf Intlamn- <t ou or irriUtmo of the lh 
r- » in.mh -f the Ix-wcP. i»tuc«<4 by drasllt 
pt i—4ms imperfect pills, Instaad of beiaf disaoivea 
y tin- ch i-, ar-• carr e-l to the h>*er bowels, aad »• 
ii-.. « :.- a-t ■ tnnverortii or encnalios by Am 
t .!. o — krnre tS' ttra.ning, tramp*, 
pi.v, piiet an t tfinmur an>l Ik*/re*p**m' f&Ut «*■ 
f.i Ihr vattr C met, ik-.U patten t under j < wko take Am 
— 
1 ...’ t avoid th<*kO annoyineaa. wbeae»«« 
pur* A vo in* •< in- <> rv'i>nrs«l, take a dote %t 
KADWAY S KttilLAriXti PI1JA 
THEY WILL ITIt-'.E TIIOROCOIILT AX® 
LEAVE THE BOWELS BEGULAB. 
re'«"!b ati to witti may rsy o« ■ r—n 
iro by their me. 1 
cUAttD Mini GUM 1 
COATED WTTH GUM._ I 
CUATKD WTrn «V* I 
P*-. Rad way's Pill« are elegantly Opted With •••» I 
a*-- fre,* irmii taste or smell, can In* taken at all 9 
a.. ; oa a I No danger will result from 1 
if expused to act or damp weather after takiag ■ 
FIX OF RADWAY *3 PILUI 1 
Have sacurM a p vacua two, to se?Sf# •■JJ® fl 
of iNlltnimil '>ii < f th« Dowels, Pnralviis. 4c., ■ 
« .0 o.. lUrlcm oil. injeotioua ai-1 other meaaas^* ■ 
|., I. V f ..led. A doae ..f lUdway's mis will rsw"«« ■ 
oi>-ir"icti"t:», an I secure a free passage. isrecuoasP* ■ 
u*o are Iu*ide each bo*. Price per bo*,2ftceoSS- H 
by l'rui’gi*i«. Medicine lV*alcrs. and HW* keeper*-- fl 
N. K —K% cry Ageut lias been :urnwb«*d wiWJJJ m 
Biel i,i w ma le Pills As each bo* w eucioaau ** H 
a -loc. Engraved Labe’, take none others. fl 
KADWAY A CO M 
IT Maiden lane, New « 
Price < f Ren.I Urlii f c-nls per botlie. m 
C. t. I'fct K. Agent, Mien or lb, Me. t?* 
J01L\ \V. HILL, I 
dialer in H 
STOVES, I 
jsRST I 
Hgfegr Tin- Ware, J 
^§||eSlEAD riPE,|e ■ 
U’OI l.l> rr.|Hvlfullv inform the rlllimi of 
W* 1 
m f«»i amt irinhy, that be will continue tne ■ 
• ai d I iii \\ are Im-im -s ul IiIp old stand, W&* ■ 
i* a- >i;>t i< o in d, iii mblitioii to bis foriuar W ■ 
tuck, uu « \t» ii-i\c M'«oriment of 9| 
COOKING. PARLOR. I 
Ollii t* ami Mii|» ftiwvr*. 1 
Tin-Ware, Lead l'i[>e, Lint, I’umpi, I 
mi! -Mi-h Hrtick. m- lr,* u.'imllv ki-jit in a 'turf of>**• W 
• ri|,li,>u. I 
I i.iiumfactnr,* (!„■ mo.t of mv ftOO<tl, l»n ■ 
on !i cl suie id giiiug good and durable sriiclcs. H 
I keej. I!.i.-iautl> im baud a large *«!£!• ■ 
> f KL.ti.wd*''d. Itritfania ami Japannen " ar  
ii“ 'diet lend, lead p»|w, stove pif*e, chain. ca»tl^“ ■ ud opj er pumps, Ura n ames, ovaii, »»h and aouee ■ 
■ 
1 huiikluJ for past favors. I hope to merit aa« rw ■ 
tilt- uiiiuu-LCe I,! tiie same. .... ■ 
JOUN W.UlU- H KIl*worjh April 2.'tfi. I 
J^HK undersigned oilers for sala n cboioa M* ■ 
Pamiiy Flour, j 
butter, Lard I 
and. Clioos* ft 
JOHN li iuciubi* ■ 
Ell«»urili, Apiii 1$, lsU. S 
